Finals edition
Due to production problems,
the Lantern could not produce
our finals edition with local
articles. We would like to
apologize for any inconvenience.
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Mine explosion kills 81 in Ukraine
Relatives, co-workers mourn
victims as investigation continues
KRASNODON, Ukraine (AP)
— Ashen-faced relatives stood in
silence beneath a light snow Sunday, watching rescuers coated in
coal dust drag up the bodies of 81
people killed in a Ukrainian mine
explosion and load them onto
refrigerator trucks.
Survivors of the former Soviet
republic's worst mine disaster in
decades described a confusing
burst, a suffocating cloud of coal
dust and the sickening smell of
smoke before they were brought
to the surface.
A preliminary investigation
suggested that Saturday's accident was a methane explosion
caused by a violation of safety
regulations, the Interfax news
agency quoted President Leonid
Kuchma as saying.
Ukraine's mine accidents are
often caused by methane, a naturally occurring, odorless and
highly explosive gas that seeps
out of coal seams and can build
up in poorly ventilated mine
shafts.
But union officials said it
could have been a coal dust explosion ignited hy welding equipment at the Barakova mine near
the eastern town of Krasnodon,
about 425 miles east of Kiev.
While Ukraine has the world's
highest coal industry death rate,
the Barakova iftine hadn't suffered a major accident before.
Instead, it "was triowh for the
passion of its »,000 workers, ever
ready to launch a strike to
demand backwages and stand up
for their tights in one of
Ukraine's! PPfrest industries.
On Sundiy, that enthusiasm

was nowhere to be found. A few
grief-stricken miners wandered
aimlessly among the crumbling
buildings at the mine, whose
rusty, creaky elevators stand
against the dark pyramids of coal
rock.
Several rescue workers in
dirty orange overalls were packing their gear, the last of the 33
teams who worked since' Saturday to pull the dead up from the
rubble 2,190 feet below.
Officials said 80 of the 277
miners who were underground at
the time of the explosion died on
the spot. Most of the others
escaped safely. One died Sunday
in the hospital. Seven coal workers remained hospitalized;
One of them, interviewed in
his hospital bed, described the
blast on Russia's NTV television.
"I heard a burst, then saw
cloudy coal dust. There was the
smell of fire," the survivor said
through glazed eyes. His name
was not given.
"I called the dispatcher, and
she said, 'There's been an explosion, you guys are the only ones
left, hurry and come back up.'"
A handwritten list of the victims' names hung on a bulletin
board at the entrance to the
mine's administration buildingNext to the list w^re twe-red carnations, a notice about volleyball
practice, and a note adver|isijag a
country cabin for sale.
"My son, my blood!" wailed one
woman wrapped in a shawl,
whose 21-year-old son, Andriy LiChan-Yuk, was on the list.
Three young men stopped next
to the list, and one started crying,
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An unidentified injured worker of the Krasnodon Barakova mine on 530 miles east of Kiev, Ukraine, is loaded on to an ambulance to be taken to a regional
hospital on Sunday.
touching the written names.
"Five friends at once, just like
that. Friends, schoolmates," he
said, turning away.

Later Sunday, many of the victims' relatives gathered in the
yard of the Krasnodon hospital.
Their feet sinking into the mud,

they watched as medics pulled
out stretchers loaded with bodies
from three large refrigerator
trucks.

Inside the hospital, the floor
was covered with a carpet of bodies. Forensic experts stepped over
see EXPLOSION page 2

AIDS victims not tallied, agency says
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Medical personnel transfer Saeed Hajjarian between wards In Sina Hospital on Sunday.

Iranian president's
aide shot in attack
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — A
close confidant of the Iranian
president was shot at close
range and seriously wounded
Sunday in a shocking daylight
attack reminiscent of last
year's killings by vigilantes
who sympathize with Iran's
hard-liners.
Saeed Hajjarian, a pillar of
President Mohammed Khatami's popular reformist movement and a member of Tehran's
municipal council, was rushed
to the hospital after a gunman
on a high-powered motorcycle
approached and fired at him
twice while he was on his way
to work, witnesses said.
He was hit by one bullet,
which remained lodged, in the
back of his neck, doctors at the
Sina Hospital in Tehran said.
At least one doctor said there
was a possibility of permanent
brain damage.
Majid Ansari, a reformist

member of parliament who visited the hospital late in the
afternoon, said Hajjarian was
breathing on his own after
being taken off a respirator.
Iranian television reported
Sunday night that Hajjarian
had regained consciousness.
Later, under tight security, he
was wheeled to another hospital building and could be seen
wearing an oxygen mask.
Within hours of the shooting,
dozens of security checkpoints
were set up across Tehran.
Intelligence Minister Ali Yunesi
said the assailants have been
identified, but he did not say
who they were.
. "Our efforts are now under
way/' he said.
During last month's legislative elections, which were
swept by reformists allied 'to
Khatami, Hajjarian angered
many of the losing hard-liners
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COLUMBUS (AP) — State
health officials say there could be
thousands of people with HIV
and AIDS that they are unaware
of because the victims do not
know they are infected or do not
want others to find out.
Inaccurate counts can mean
the loss of federal funds allocated
to states according to the number
of reported AIDS cases they have.
"AIDS case reports have
decreased, but the rate of infection has not declined at all and is
remaining stable," Carol Lynne
O'Neil, who manages the AIDS
program for the Columbus Health
Department, told The Columbus
Dispatch for a story Sunday. "Our
population of people living with
HIV far exceeds those living with
AIDS.
"Counting HIV will be a tool
for us to communicate to the public and to funders that the epidemic is not over."
As of Dec. 31, there were 9,716
people in Ohio reported as living
with HIV or AIDS — 4,280 with

AIDS and 5,436 with HIV. HIV is
the virus that AIDS.
But the state estimates there
are between 10,000 and 18,000
people living with HIV or AIDS
statewide.
"HIV no longer develops into
AIDS as quickly as it did before,"
said Kara Manchester, an epidemiologist with
the
Ohio
Department of Health. "And people are not dying (of AIDS) like
they were."
However, HIV incidence is on
the rise. In 1996, 733 cases of
HIV were diagnosed statewide; in
1998, 924.
Ohio is one of 32 states that
count HIV cases, which are not
reported to the state until a doctor diagnoses an infection.
"It can take years for some
people to get into the system," '
O'Neil said. "I was working, with
one woman who tested positive
seven years ago and is now just
getting help.
"We will get them sooner or
later, but it can take a long time."-

Lag time can hurt local health
departments that rely on federal
AIDS funding, including the
Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS
Resources Emergency Act, which
provides. care and support services for low-income, uninsured
and underinsured people and
families affected by the disease.
The federal funding is based
solely on AIDS incidence, but
Ohio began including HIV incidence last year in its statewide
funding formula.
"When
the
government
changed the formulary to include
the HIV-positive population, it
changed our funding for the better," O'Neil said.
"Funding goes where it is
needed the most. If we don't communicate the need, we are
strapped for resources. Folks
with HIV have significant health
issues and service needs."
Ohio's 11 health districts
received $2.1 million in Ryan
White funds for the 1999-2000
funding cycle.

HIV/AIDS
IN OHIO
•As of Dec. 31, 9,716 >
>eople in Ohio reported
living with HIV or AIDS.
•The state estimates there
are between 10,000 and
18,000 people living with:
HIV or AIDS statewide.
• hi 1996, there were 733 J
cases of HIV diagnosed ¡ t
statewide.
•
¿lall

— Some information compiled from the CDp website.
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Officials blame art students for some graffiti
| COLUMBUS (AP) — Prosecutors and police say much of the
graffiti decorating walls and
other outdoor spaces throughout
the city isn't from vandals, but
students at Ohio State and the
Columbus College of Art and
Design.
It's not clear how many of the
graffiti artists are students
because the Franklin County
Municipal Court clerk's office has
been unable to provide accurate
statistics on the number of cases
prosecuted.
"I can't quantify it through
statistics, but a large number are
OSU students or ex-OSU students," said Bill Hedrick, an
assistant city prosecutor.
Lelia Cady, an aide to City
Councilwoman
Maryellen
lantern@osu.edu
J

•

NEWSROOM:

O'Shaughnessy, said last w e i k
that she called Ohio State's vice
president for student affairs,
David Williams II, to ask that the
university explain the city's
penalties for graffiti during freshman orientation.
Williams said he. was disappointed to learn about the extent
of graffiti and would immediately
add orientation material on the
potential penalties for graffiti —
as much as 180 days in jail, restitution, $1,000 in fines and 100
hours of community service.
Hedrick said county Environmental Judge Richard Pfeiffer Jr.
routinely sentences first-time violators to 10 days in jail.
Williams said that as the university rewrites its student code
of conduct, it will consider

(614) 2 9 2 - 5 7 2 1
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his current post, no Ohio State
student has been expelled;'for
"Some people think this
graffiti.
At the Columbus College of Art
is a legitimate form of
and Design, the penalties ~ar«
expression, but. I have
clear, President Denny Griffith
said.
difficulty with expression
"The students who were
caught by the police on this are
that impinges on somefacing expulsion," he said.
one else's property."
"Students think our institu. tional take on this is pretty
severe. Some people think this is
a legitimate form of expression^
— D e n n y Griffith
but I have difficulty with express
president of Columbus College of
sion that impinges on someone
Art and Design
else's property."
City
Council
last
week
whether to include its own penal- approved spending $62,000 for a
ties for students caught off-cam- private contractor to remove grafpus committing crimes such as fiti from 73 sites.
vandalism.
He said that in seven years at
see GRAFFITI page- 2
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the corpses, most of them naked,
trying to identify them. One
miner was laying fully dressed,
his hands resting peacefully on
his chest.
, The accident underlined the
in£ssy state of Ukraine's coal
r
iridustry.
Equipment is outdated and
treacherous,
and
most
of
Ukraine's more than 400,000 coal

IRAN
• C O N T I N U E D F R O M PAGE

1

with what they
considered
" provocative statements.
• ' Since Khatami's 1997 election,
•Vigilantes believed to be allied
with hard-liners have attacked
several leading reformists. Many
'others have said they received
ánbnymous death threats. Public
áúger against the hard-liners
mounted after it became known
that "rogue" Intelligence Ministry
agents had killed five dissidents
in,late 1998.
Hajjarian, director general of
.the Sobh-e-Emrouz daily and a
' former deputy intelligence minister, had been clamoring for
answers about those killings and
çther secret Intelligence Ministry
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' ' O'Shaughnessy said the city's
20ÒO budget includes $250,000 to

workers do not receive their
wages on time. Much of eastern
Ukraine, once proud of its coal
riches, has turned into a wasteland of poverty and environmental destruction.
"The average monthly wage is
$170, said Ukraine's Energy Minister Serhiy Tulub.
Tulub, who was at the accident
site Sunday, also said safety violations were likely at fault,
according by Interfax.
But miners usually blame acci-

dents on officials' unwillingness
to spend money on maintaining
or upgrading equipment.
Kuchma declared Monday and
Tuesday days of national mourning. Many of the funerals were
scheduled for Monday. The president said the government has
sent $1.8 million to help the victims' families.
At least 274 miners died in
mine accidents in Ukraine last
year, down from about 360 in
1998.

activities.
On Sunday, one witness told
The Associated Press, two men on
a motorcycle approached Hajjarian outside the municipal council
offices in central Tehran. Both
assailants wore helmets. One of
them got off the motorcycle,
aimed a handgun at Htgjarian
and fired two shots from less than
three feet away, the witness said
on condition of anonymity.
The official Islamic Republic
News Agency quoted a witness,
councilman Mahmoud Alizadeh
Tabatabaei,
as
saying
the
assailant targeted Hajjarian's
temple. But the gunman's hand
trembled, Tabatabaei said, and
the bullet hit" Hajjarian's face.
The attackers rode a 1000 cc
motorbike, said Ali Rabiei, the
secretary of Iran's top security

body, the Supreme National Security Council. Only security forces
and police can use that category
of motorcycle, while civilians are
restricted to 250 cc engine capacity.
No one claimed responsibility
for the attack, but pro-reform
newspapers
and
Hajjarian's
reformist allies were quick to
blame Islamic hard-liners who
have done everything in their
power to oppose reforms initiated
by Khatami.
Hajjarian, once a hard-liner
himself, began to speak out for
freedom of expression
and
greater political plurality after
being silenced .for opposing the
eight-year presidency of Hashemi
Rafsanjani, who stepped down in
1997. He later became an Adviser
to Khatami.

buy a truck and other equipment
for graffiti removal. She also
wants a law requiring private
property owners to remove graffiti within 24 hours.

"There is evidence if you
remove it within 24 hours, they're
less likely to come back," she
said.
But she does not want to push
for such a law until the city can
handle graffiti problems on its
own property.
"If we're not taking care of our
own issues on city-owned property, we certainly can't be asking
people to do it on their own property," she said.
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Snowy

Temblor shakes southern Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP) — An earthquake shook a
broad swath of southern Mexico and Central America
on Sunday, but there were few reports of damage and
none of injury.
Mexico's National Seismological Service said the
quake at 5:21 p.m. EST was centered in the state of
Chiapas, near the Guatemalan border, and had a
magnitude of 6.4.
Chiapas state civil defense officials said they had

no immediate reports of damage, but in those in '
Guatemala said it toppled power lines onto houses in
the municipality of Quetzaltenango in western
Guatemala.
The quake caused tall buildings to sway in Mexico
City and was felt at least as far south as San Salvador,
almost 710 miles from the Mexican capital — a distance equivalent to that from New York City to
Atlanta.
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Student Book Exchange
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Turn your books into CASH at the

"Hike advantage of this special price on lecture notes from
« Grade A Notes and start preparing for finals NOW!
• At Grade A Notes we know that even good students can take bad notes. Whether
* you missed a day ol class or simply want a great stud,y aid our lecture notes
' can helpl Lecture notes are typed in paragraph format so they are easy to read
and understand. Lecture notes from Grade A will give you that extra edge you
need to make finals a breeze.
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A pedestrian walks across a path near the NCAA Hall of Champions at White River State Park in Indianapolis on
Saturday. The Indianapolis area is expected to receive five to seven inches of snow accumulation before the
evening, forecasters said.
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Blacks die at higher
rates, report finds |

Gore, Bush exchange
" blows in newspapers
PLANT CITY, Fla. (AP) —
. George W. -Bush ate his way
through a strawberry festival on
! Sunday while A1 Gore preached
against racism, but the placid
; settings did not deter a biting
exchange between the two presidential contenders.
Bush, appearing near Tampa
with his brother, Florida Gov. Jeb
Bush, said "I wasn't sure if it was
an April Fool's edition" when he
picked up Sunday's newspaper
and saw Gore promising to make
t campaign finance reform an issue
I after admitting to funding "mistakes" in the 1996 re-election
campaign. Gore told The New
York Times he had learned from
those errors.
Bush, the Texas governor,
sounded incredulous.
"I think the vice president is
someone who will say anything to
get elected. The more he talks
about campaign funding reform,
the better off it will be for my
campaign," he said,
Meanwhile, in an interview
with The Associated Press, Gore

gin

said Bush's five-year, $483-billion
tax-cut plan would put Social
Security, Medicare and health
care in general at risk.
"In the words of John McCain,
he doesn't put one penny into
Social Security, one penny into
Medicare or one penny into
expanding access to health care,"
the vice president said, quoting
the Arizona senator whom Bush
knocked out of the GOP presidential race last week.
Gore, who was in his rival's
home state, also questioned
Bush's readiness to lead the country.
Bush immediately shot back:
"The vice president obviously
believes that all knowledge and
wisdom emanates out of Washington ... 4 think all wisdom and
knowledge emanates from the
people."
The exchange came as the
Republican and Democratic challengers crossed into each other's
territory looking for votes. Six
states — Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Tennessee

CLEVELAND (AP) — Blacks latest year nationwide mortality
in many areas of the United data were available.
The newspaper included only
States have death rates far higher than whites, The Plain Dealer counties with at least' 20 de^ftjs
reported Sunday in a national for both white and black men
over the 10 years.
^>
analysis of death records.
A 1998 report from the NationThe newspaper analyzed 10
years of death records in 1,159 al Center on Health Statistics
counties with sizable black popu- said life expectancy in 1996 s^as
76.8 years Tf|r
lations.
About
white men pud
2,000
counties
70.2 years for
with small black "In many instances, the
black men. <. ,</
populations were biggest barrier is what I
"This is
excluded from the
ASSOCIATED PRESS
analysis.
call spiritual poverty — a important as it
Republican presidential candidate Texas Gov' George W. Bush flashes the
gets,"
Doaj^a
For many prethumbs-up sign during his introduction at an airport rally in Knoxville, Tenn., ventable
Shalala,
secand sense of hopelessness and
on Sunday.
tary of the y.§.
treatable
dishelplessness."
Department j+flf
Bush's chief political strate- eases, the death
and Texas — hold presidential
Health
afid
rates
for
blacks
primaries Tuesday, awarding 341 gist, Karl Rove, had even harsher
Human
Sertoday
are
where
criticism
of
Gore
and
a
1996
fundGOP and 566 Democratic dele— Dr. David Rahner vices, told 'J;cje
raiser he attended at a Buddhist they were for
gates.
j.
Crossroad Health Center in Cincinnati newspaper,
whites
20
years
Gore went t!o church in Hous- temple in California. A Gore ago, The Plain
my
. ~ • — ~ ~ " F r o m
ton and later to a health care friend and political supporter Dealer found.
point of view,
forum near Dallas, before follow- recently was convicted of arrangDr. David Rahner said white, this is our No. 1 priority in public
ing Bush to Florida. Bush also ing illegal donations in connec- black and Hispanic patients he health," Shalala said. "We have
was traveling to Knoxville in tion with the event.
treats in Cincinnati have some- spent most of our time in the last
"Sometimes Vice President thing in common when it comes to two decades worrying about tryGore's home state of Tennessee,
ing to get everybody insurahefe.
where he was picking up the Gore has a big problem telling health and medical care.
No
one has paid much attention
"I
see
it
more
as
a
class
probthe
truth,"
Rove
said
on
"Fox
endorsement of Sen. Fred Thompto whether people are actually
lem,"
said
Rahner,
a
family
pracNews
Sunday."
son, who had supported McCain.
tice doctor at the Crossroad getting health care.!'
Shalala and others link ""tlje
Health Center in a poor Cincinracial health gap between blagljs
nati neighborhood.
"In many instances,
the and whites to problems such,as
biggest barrier is what I call spir- drugs, a lack of education and
Jersey Sen. Bill Bradley by a nearly 4-to-l margin state party switched from a nominating conven- itual poverty — the sense that poverty. Also, the paper said
in the Arizona Democratic primary, the nation's tion to a primary in 1984. Just over half of the you have little control of the situ- many blacks won't go near docation and lack the ability to tors or hospitals because they've
first binding election for public office using the participants voted electronically.
Election.com, the company hired to run the change it, a sense of hopelessness been treated poorly by them in
Internet.
the past.
3S
The voting was spread out across most of the primary, avoided any problems from hackers, and helplessness," Rahner said.
week. From Tuesday through Friday, participants even though a reporter from the online publicaSince
1990,
medgjd
"I see that all the time in my
could cast their ballots by mail or from any com- tion NationalJournal.com said he hired a com- patients," he said. "That's been researchers have publishe<>J*t
puter where they could log onto the Internet, as puter expert to try to hack into the site.
ingrained in people over, many least 280 studies, involving m j long as they had obtained a personal identificaState Party Chairman Mark Fleisher said years."
lions of patients, on aspects of tqe
tion number. Voters who waited until primary election officials learned a lot from the experiMore than 1.2 million black differing death rates between
day had to go to a polling place to use a tradition- ence.
men and women died before cele- blacks and whites, according to »a
al paper ballot or, in most locations, a computer.
"It's been real worth it," he said. "If you make
brating their 65th birthday in the search of the National Library j>f
The primary drew some 78,000 ballots, dou- democracy easy and put it in their living rooms,
10-year period through 1997, the Medicine's archives.
bling the previous record for turnout since the they will vote."
i
i

Online primary shows near future of voting
^ •
PHOENIX (AP) — Arizona's first-of-its-kind
, Internet election showed online voting can work
with a relatively small population. The question
now is whether it can succeed with much larger
groups.
One way or the other, critics and supporters
• agree that eventually, most Americans will have
the option of voting by clicking a computer mouse.
"We opened up the gates today to people who
might not otherwise have voted," state Rep. Leah
Landrum said at a victory party for the Internet
voting that ended Saturday. "This is something I
know is going to stick around."
Vice President A1 Gore defeated former New
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Once past the shock, Mark may want to take the digital trip to MrSwap.com,

¡Jrhere he can unload the unsavory cd's he bought to make his ex happy -

1

i

|

and get some decent cd's, movies or games to kill his newfound free time,

MrSwap.com. So much more profitable than chucking them against the wall.

what are you done with?

^ S WA P. v
music, movies,

games.
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INTERNATIONAL

War crimes court tries
Serb general for genocide
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) of volumes written about Srebreni— Half a century ago, Europeans ca, there are still many unanswered
watched a war crimes tribunal put questions,"
said
prosecution
Nazi leaders on trial and vowed spokesman Paul Risley. "It will be
"never again" to permit genocide on very helpful to the public, to journal'their continent.
ists and to historians attempting to
Today, prosecutors at another come to terms with what happened."
The proceedings will also be
war crimes court seek to prove that
genocide occurred in spite of that watched closely by bereaved wives,
vow. They are pressing the charge mothers, sisters and daughters
against pen. Radislav Krstic, for the demanding to know how the victims
-worst massacre on European soil could be killed after repeated assurances of protection from the United
since thè Holocaust. :.,
Krstic, a Bosnian Serb, goes on Nations.
trial Monday, accused of ordering
The United Nations last year
•j the July 1995 slaughter of Muslim acknowledged its error in expecting
; refugees,' mostly men and boys, in . 150 Dutch troops guarding the "safe
the U.N.-designated "safe haven" of haven" to deter thousands of Serb
Srebrenida in eastern Bosnia. The fighters. Its report also conceded
remains of almost 2,500 people have that air support for the peacekeepbeen found; at least 4,500 people ers was late and ineffective.
remain missing.
Survivors assert the Dutch
The trial.before the International helped the Serbs round up Muslims
Criminal Tribunal for thè Former and have demanded that their comYugoslavia is of profound signifi- manders, along with U.N. civilian
cance, and not only to !settle the and military leaders, be indicted for
question whether the "ethnic cleans- complicity. Prosecutors dismiss
; ing" campaigns in the 1992-95 Bosn- those demands and will seek to focus
ian war constituted genocide, the oil Krstic's culpability, Risley said.
most serious international crime.
But Avril McDonald, an expert in
After five years of forensic inves- international criminal law at The
tigation at hundreds of mass graves Hague's T.M.C. Asser Institute, said
around Srebrenica, the trial is also the U.N.'s role could figure in the
expected to piece together the puzzle trial if Krstic's defense tries to use it
of how the tragedy unfolded. ,
tft deflect the burden of guilt.
"Despite the tremendous number
"They could argue that this was

an operation conducted with the full
cooperation and knowledge of the
U.N. contingent on the ground," she
said.
"For a lot of people, especially in
Bosnia, this will be a turning point
for the tribunal," with its reputation
riding on how it judges the commander accused in the worst example of
ethnic cleansing, McDonald said.
The trial will be noteworthy, too,
for the absence of Krstic's superiors:
former Bosnian Serb leader
Radovan Karadzic and military
chief Ratko Mladic. Also indicted for
genocide at Srebrenica, both men
are believed at large in Serb-controlled territory.
Krstic, arrested by NATO troops
in December 1998, is the tribunal's
first defendant to have held the rank
of general in the period covered by
his indictment.
As commander of the Bosnian
Serb army's Drina Corps, he is
charged with evely crime under the
tribunal's jurisdiction: genocide, war
crimes, crimes against humanity
and grave breaches of the Geneva
Conventions.
If convicted, the general faces life
imprisonment in a European jail.
Unlike the Nuremberg court, which
sent 10 Nazis to the gallows in 1946,
the Yugoslav tribunal has no death
penalty.
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Go Van Gogh!
Detroit Institute of Arts members walk by Van Gogh's "Self Portrait With a Felt Hat" during a preview of the "Varf*
Gogh: Face to Face" exhibit at the museum, the first comprehensive exhibition solely of the Dutch master's porf;*;
traits in Detroit. The exhibit opens to the public on March 12 and showcases 31 drawings and 36 paintingsS
many of which have not been seen in this country before.

Serbs, ethnic Albanians worry about guerrilla attacks
wake of a spate of explosions and
nighttime shootouts that have
killed several pèople. The formation of a new, Kosovo-inspired ethnic Albanian guerrilla group has
only worsened fears of yet another
war in Yugoslavia.
Western leaders are also worried.
Last weekend, U.S. Secretary of
State, Madeleine Albright, warned
that ethnic Albanians banking on a
new NATO intervention "shouldn't
miscalculate." She also urged Serbs
to show restraint.
Albright's spokesman, James P.
Rubin, arrived Sunday in Kosovo,
in part to make clear that NATO
will not tolerate Kosovo ethnic
Albanians smuggling weapons and

PRESEVO, Yugoslavia (AP) —
The open-air bazaar was teeming
with people buying, selling, and
bargaining loudly on a sunny mar;ket day. But just before dusk, the
streets suddenly emptied and an
eerie silence descended on the
•southern Serbian town as residents rushed to be home by dark.
"N°body feels safe any more, the
tension is just terrible," said Riza
Halimi, the mayor of the predominantly ethnic. Albanian town of
Presevo, 7 miles east of troubled
; Kosovo province. "We are trying to
preserve peace, we tell people not
to panic, not totflee. There must be
a peaceful solution.",But about 2,000 people have
•MrtMdy ieft, Hjffifl^iBiid, in the

T m

three districts.
offering support to
Serbian police
their
kinsmen
have responded
across the border "I am afraid this is not
by sending reinin the rest of Ser- going to turn out well. If
forcements.
bia.
Ominous
Serbs say the it's going to be like Kosoanalogies with
trouble began late
the early days of
last year • when vo, I better sell my house
the Kosovo conSerbian
• police
flict
abound.
came under attack immediately and leave. "
Serbs
are
a
by the guerrillas,
minority in the
who want to end
— barely
Serbia's authority
—Marko region
5 percent of the
in Presevo and two
an
elderly
Serb
villager
40,000
people
other border diswho live in Pretricts and "liberate" their sizable ethnic Albanian sevo. And while they generally welcommunities. They call themselves come the police reinforcement, they
the Liberation Army of Presevo, fear it could stoke tensions.
Medvedja and Bujanovac, after the
"I am afraid this is not going ,jtQ,„

turn out well," said an elderly Serb
villager who would only give his
first name, Marko. "If it's going to
be like Kosovo, I better sell my
house immediately and leave. I'm
already looking for a buyer."
With both communities coexisting until recently, Serbs and ethnic
Albanians here agree on one thing
— the trouble comes from outside.
While Serbs point to the new
guerrillas armed and trained in
Kosovo, ethnic Albanians blame
the police sent by President Slobodan Milosevic's government. Most
of the newly deployed police officers are embittered Kosovo veterans with fresh memories of their
defeat in the Serbian province last

"They want to intimidate
they patrol in groups and tray
always ask to see our ID's. If J»u
don't answer them promptly, t«Jy
slap you," said Saib, a 17-year-Jgd
ethnic Albanian reluctant to Qve
even his first name for feart3>f
reprisals.
The disputed area is safj»wiched between Macedonia to i p e
south and the Kosovo bordeiJSo
the northwest. The worst fflBlence has taken place in a thijge
mile buffer zone along the K<S>vo border where, according to £se
Kosovo peace deal betwMp
NATO and Yugoslavia, onl^fca
limited number of policemen, ¿$d
no Yugoslav army troops idje
allowed.
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Jilliarfs St Patrick s Day Party, March 17th.
Enjoy the luck-o'-the Irish as you eat, drink and play this St. Patrick's Day. Take all
your friends on the Jillian's tour for our 1st annual St. Pat's Pub Crawl and
compete for lots of great prizes. Plus qualify for the Grand Prize — beer for a year!

f This price is offered regardless of the number of times the book has changed hands and
P M B l provided the book is in good condition. We continue to buy books until appropriates
Inventory levels are met Plus, for every $10 of books sold, you'll receive one Buyback Buck.
| k | I J s e your Buyback Bucks at the Bookstore for all your needs in theupcoming quarter!
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Russians surround rebels in southern Chechen village
URUS-MARTAN, Russia (AP) howitzers have been firing on it some ground fighting for two
— Russian troops have surround- ever since. Convoys of tanks and weeks.
ed rebels who seized a village in infantry, descended on the town
. Russian troops have squeezed
southern Chechnya and were Saturday.
the rebels in Komsomolskoye into
sweeping the village's shell-shatThe military command said the town center, the military comtered, abandoned homes for mili- Sunday that Komsomolskoye was mand press service said Sunday. A
tants, the military said Sunday,
one of only two pockets of resis- large group of rebels tried to
f i- Rebel sniper fire could be heard tance remaining in the Argun escape Saturday, but were "scatfrom hilltops near Komsomol- Gorge, a key mountain pass tered" by Russian forces, the
slfoye, indicating that resistance through southern Chechnya. The Interfax news agency said.
hadn't been wiped out. Rebels other is near the towns of SelmenThe rebels embarrassed the
seized the village a week ago, and tauzen and Ulus-Kert.— the site Russian command by seizing
Russian warplanes, tanks and of heavy bombing, shelling and Komsomolskoye from federal con-

trol last Sunday. The ensuing
week of battle has razed or damaged nearly every house in town,
and almost all residents have fled.
"The village has been completely destroyed," said Zeinab Salimova, who left Komsomolskoye and
joined other refugees in the neighboring republic of Ingushetia..
Russia began its ground campaign in Chechnya in September
to fight Islamic rebels who
attacked the neighboring republic

of Dagestan in August. After six
months of war, Russian troops
control most of Chechnya. Yet
Russia has been unable to rout the
militants, even though Russian
troops have greater numbers and
superior weapons.
Western nations have criticized
the war's high civilian casualties
and expressed concerned over
alleged human rights abuses by
Russian troops.
On Sunday, a delegation from

the Council of Europe visited
refugee camps in Ingushetia. The
day before, the delegation had visited the shattered Chechen" capital, Grozny, and a Russian detention camp where inmates allegedly have been tortured.
The nine-member delegation is
investigating the allegations tt>
determine whether to suspend
Russia's membership in the Council of Europe, the continent's leading human rights body.
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Popular Party wins
election by landslide
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MADRID, Spain (AP) —
Buoyed by a robust economy,
Prime Minister Jose Maria Aznar
scored a landslide win in Spain's
general election Sunday, obtaining an absolute majority in Parliament.
Jubilant supporters of Aznar's
conservative
Popular
Party
waved red and yellow Spanish
flags in a victory rally outside
party headquarters in Madrid.
Party officials said the victory
had given Aznar, one of the European Union's last remaining conservative leaders, a clear mandate to continue free-market policies that he credits for vibrant
economic growth and a sharp
drop in unemployment.
"With the results we have so
far, the Popular Party has won a
clear majority," said party secretary general Javier Arenas. "It's a
clear majority that will allow us
to complete the process we began
four years ago."
The
opposition
Socialist
leader, Joaquin Almunia, conced-
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ed defeat. "I congratulate the
winning party," he said, also
announcing his resignation as
party head, a post , he fias helcj
since 1997.
With 93.5 percent of the votes
counted, Aznar's Popular Party
won 44.65 percent, giving it 183
seats in the 350-member Congress of Deputies, up from 156 in
the last legislature, the Interior
Ministry said.
The Socialists won 34 percent,
and dropped to 125 seats from
141. Its allies in the communistdominated United Left coalition
slumped to eight seats from 21. i
Polls conducted before the
election had given Aznar around
170 seats. 1
In the last legislature Aznar
lacked an outright majority and
had to rely on support from a
Catalan nationalist party whose
leader, Jordi Pujol, has played
the role of kingmaker for the last
three Spanish governments. Nov?
Aznar looks set to have a freer
hand to pass legislation.
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY SALE
Weekend Sample Sale
Friday, March 17, 2000
4-8 p.m.
Sat., March 18, 2000 9 a.m.-l p.m.
Murphy's Party Barn
St. Rt. 750/Powell Road
Powell, Ohio
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Over 1200 pieces
of Nike apparel!

Selected Footwear Samples:
Men's size 9
Women's size 7
Various Kid's sizes 12 + 13
Infant's size 5

A L L Baseball, Football,
Soccer, and Track cleats
at special prices!
All Low's $15 and
Mid's $20

Also added Nike equipment line: sunglasses, watches, balls, bags, & socks
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Study: Drug terms
lessened in 1990s

U.S. electronics set
record high exports

WASHINGTON (AP) — Aver- which half of all sentences are
age sentences for federal drug longer and half are shorter.
-offenders declined during the
The most extensive data set,
,1990s, a private research study from the U.S. Court system,
^reported Sunday, as Congress, found the decline began in 1992,
judges and prosecutors took the final year of the Bush adminOpportunities to soften the istration. A peak of 95.7 months
nation's tough drug sentences for occurred in 1991; from there, the
certain types of defendants.
average sentence dropped to 74.6
The findings
months in 1999,
by Syracuse UniTrac found.
versity's Trans- "Congress' changes in the
J u s t i c e
actional Records
Department
Access Clearing- lawi combined with the
data showed the
house (Trac) are
average sentence
somewhat
sur- key roles of federal prosedeclined from 86
prising. ,
The
months in 1992
cutors
and
federal
judges,
1990s I
saw
to 67 in 1998,
tougher
drug
and the median
suggest
a
pretty
wide
conlaws
passed
declined from 48
¡throughout the sensus that previous senmonths in ,1992
nation, federal
to
46 months in
drug-control
tences were too high for
1998,
Trac
Spending rose by
reported.
nearly
two- some defendants."
Sentencing
thirds to $16 bilCommission
lion a year in
data showed the
1998, and federal
David Burnham average dropped
ilrug convictions
88.2
Trac co-director from
climbed to an
months in 1992
annual record of
to 78 months in
21,571 in 1998.
1998, and the median from 60
Primary beneficiaries of the months in 1991 to 56 in 1998,
shorter sentences were nonvio- Trac reported.
lent, first-time offenders and
Trac and federal officials cited
criminals who saved the govern- a variety of reasons that might
' ment the cost of a trial and explain
the
sentence-length
helped agents catch fellow law- decline, including a decline in
breakers in return for being serious drug use; more effective
allowed to plead guilty to lesser
police work that produced more
charges.
guilty pleas and fewer trials; and
"There are a number of rea- a feeling that tough mandatory
sons for the decline," Justice minimum sentences, which began
Department spokesman John emerging in the 1980s, had not
Russell said. "Enactment of the left sufficient flexibility to deal
'safety valve' provision for first- with all defendants.
time, nonviolent drug offenders;
£he trend among drug defendants
"Congress' changes in the law,
toward more guilty pleas and combined with the key roles of
fewer trials; and the increase in federal prosecutors and federal
the number of drug defendants judges, suggest a pretty wide conproviding substantial assistance" sensus that previous sentences
to investigators.
were too high for some defenThe decline in sentence length dants," Trac co-director David
showed up in data collected by Burnham said.
JLJ.S. Courts, the Justice DepartThe percentage of federal drug
m e n t and thè U.S. Sentencing
¡Commission, each of which uses a offenders sentenced to less-prison
^lightly different definition to time than recommended by U.S.
¡categorize drug crimes. The drop Sentencing Guidelines rose from
occurred in both average drug- 33.7 percent in 1993 to 42.9 persentence lengths and in median cent in 1998, Sentencing ComSentences, which are those for mission figures showed.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The top 10 largely because more U.S.
United States exported a record high-tech equipment is being
$181 billion worth of computer manufactured
or
assembled
components and other high-tech there.
electronic parts
"High
techlast year, but
nology
has
much of it came "High technology has
become the driback as assemver of successful
bled
products, become the driver of suce c on o m i e s
resulting in a cessful economies through- throughout the
record $40 billion
world,"
said
trade dèficit for out the world."
William
T.
the industry, an
Archey, electronindustry
study
ics
association
said Sunday.
—William T. Archey president.
The
biggest
Exports
of
American Electronics Association
markets for highpresident computers, contech exports coi*
— — — — — — sumer electrontinue to be Canaics, communicada, Mexico, Japan and the United tions equipment, semiconductors,
Kingdom,
although
annual electronic medical equipment and
exports to Japan dropped by $2 other high-tech equipment was
billion over the last two years to up from $166 billion in 1998 to
$16 billion, according to the sur- $181 billion last year, compared
vey by the American Electronics to $98 billion in 1993, the repoft
Association and the Nasdaq said.
Stock Market.
While these exports now repref
Sixty-seven
nations
each sent more than one-quarter of all
imported at least $50 million in U.S. exports, up from 21 percerit
American high-tech goods last in 1993, the report said that U.S*
year, compared to 60 countries in high-tech imports from most of
1993, said the report.
the ( hottest markets also have
In a sign of revived markets in increased dramatically as Ameri;
some troubled economies, the can companies open more producfastest-growing big markets for tion plants abroad.
U.S. high tech imports were in
The American
Electronics
countries hit hardest by economic Association, the largest U.$i
problems. The Philippines leads high-tech tradA group, represent?
the pack, with four other Asian 3,000 U.S.-based companies and
nations — South Korea, China, has regional offices in Europe
Malaysia and Taiwan — in the and Asia.
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Moose, the Jack Russell terrier who portrays Eddie on the TV sitcom "Frasier," strikes a pose withShannon Klaussen, 11, of „Sandwich, Mass., at the
opening of a pet store in Hyannis, Mass., on Saturday.

Study: Flu shots may prevent heart attacks
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — The annual flu shot
may carry a surprising benefit — fewer heart
attacks.
A study released Sunday suggests that heart
patients may significantly reduce their risk of a
second heart attack if they get vaccinated
against influenza.
The finding is still considered preliminary and
needs to be confirmed by further studies. Still,
doctors say it raises the possibility of a powerful
and underused way of keeping the heart healthy.
The study, directed by Dr. Morteza Naghavi of
the University of Texas, supports the theory that
a variety of smoldering infections can inflame the

buildups that clog the arteries, making them
more likely to break open and trigger heart
attacks.
Naghavi based his study on 233 patients who
were treated between October 1997 and March
1998. He presented the results at a meeting of
the American College of Cardiology.
At the same meeting, two other studies were
released showing that heart attacks tend to be
more severe during the cold months, and cardiac
arrest is most common in the winter.
Naghavi's study compared people who suffered second heart attacks with those who did
not. Those who had flu shots reduced their risk of

new heart attacks by 67 percent.
If flu shots truly do protect heart patients, hé
said, "educating this population and physician^
could help increase the rate of vaccination, which
is still under 65 percent."
He cautioned, however, that studies like hi$
cannot prove that flu shots are the reason for the
reduction in new heart attacks. TTiat woulâ
require following larger numbers of heart
patients before they get sick to see if the shots
affect their risk.
Many studies have shown that heart profej
lems are most common during the cold months
when flu and colds are also circulating.
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Campus Area Bus Service
1 1 i c Ohio
u i n u State
u i a i c vUniversity
ji i i v e i t m y
The

CABS Spring Break Service
Beginning Friday, March 17, @ 6:45am,
service will be as follows:
Campus Loop North
Campus Loop South
North Express
Buckeye Village
East Residential
South Residential
North Residential
Ag/Research
Core Circulator
Handivans

Every 15 minutes
Every 15 minutes
Every 12 minutes
Every 30 minutes
Every 30 minutes
Every 30 minutes
Every 30 minutes
Every 20 minutes
Every 6 minutes
will be available

Q H D Transportation
SDME

&Services

Hours of Service 6:45am - 8:00pm
(No service on weekends)

M-F

Please Note: During Spring Break all regular parking rules and regulations still apply
Any Questions can be directed to the Transportation Department Office at 292-6122.
Thank You.

Regular Service resumes Sunday, March 26 @ Noon.
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pinton, NRA
tougher gun h
^•WASHINGTON ' (AP)
—
Charges of dishonesty and scare
tatties flew Sunday in a brawl
fc^tween President Clinton and
the National Rifle Association
pvfer tougher gun laws. In a mockiftg broadside, Clinton tore into
the group for its "knee-jerk reaction to any gun safety measure."
J-?Clinton's accusations brought
an incendiaiy rebuttal from NRA
executive vice-president Wayne
LaPierre, who said the president
exploits gun deaths for political
purposes.
¿«"I've come to believe that he
fc^eds a certain level of violence in
this country," LaPierre said. "He's
willing to accept a certain level of
k i t i n g to further his political
agenda and his vice president,
loo."
At issue was a new advertising
campaign in which NRA president
Charlton Heston all but accuses
thte president of lying in his characterizations of the group as an
impediment to sensible laws and
public safety.
^*>But the sparring was more
broadly over the president's twotrack effort to use his final year to

"He's willing to accept a
certain level of killing to
further his political agenda
and his vice president, too."
—Wayne LaPierre
NRA executive vice-president
win some of the gun controls that
have eluded him so far and inject
the subject into the presidential
campaign pitting his vice president, A1 Gore, against Republican
Gov. George W. Bush of Itexas.
Clinton, appearing on ABC's
"This Week," said the NRA was
"ruthlessly brutal" in helping to
defeat members of Congress who
gave the nation laws such as the
Brady Bill waiting period for gun
purchases and the ban on assaulttype weapons.
He dismissed as "wounded
rhetoric" the group's contention
that he unfairly overlooks the
NRA's record of promoting gun

safety and tougher enforcement of
existing laws.
"These crocodile tears," Clinton
said, "I don't think it will wash
with the voters, even with Moses
reading the script."
Heston, an actor, played Moses
in the movie, the Ten Commandments.
LaPierre, also on "This Week,"
attributed Clinton's renewed focus
on guns to his interest in getting
Gore elected. "The pollsters and
consultants are telling them,
scare suburban women," he said.
Among other steps, Clinton
wants people who make purchases
at guri shows to be subject to background checks that could take as
long as 72 hours. Many congressional Republicans, like the NRA,
want any such checks to be
instant or at least no longer than
24 hours.
"I just think that the knee-jerk
reaction to any gun Safety measure is wrong," Clinton said of the
NRA. "If you do one little thing
that requires any accommodation
... they think it's the end of the
world."', ^ - v , \
- M

A cross-country skier makes her way past a covered bridge in Jackson, N.H. on Sunday. A late winter storm
dropped several inches of snow across northern New England.
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madness

Win a trip to next year's Championship!
Challenge your friends by creating divisions
within your dorms, fraternities and sororities.
Even challenge your friends on other
campuses to fight for college hoops supremacy.

Play pokes
fun at race
for Senate
NEW YORK (AP) — First lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton passed
another initiation rite in her
adopted state, laughing throughout a spoof on New York politics
that' made a lot of jokes — some
of them crude — at her expense.
Her Republican Senate rival,
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, was
also roasted at the annual event
staged by political reporters, but
he nearly stole the show with his
own scripted performance in full
drag — blonde wig, dress, makeup.
Saturday night's event was
the first time the mayor and first
lady had met face-to-face since
she began campaigning here over
a year ago..
They
shook
hands
andexchanged pleasantries when»»he
entered the room.; at the New
York Hiltont but when she
walked away,
turned to
reporters and sfaid: "I'm very,
very encouraged that we are
drawing a lot of out-of-towners to
this performance.»^ 1
n
During intermission, they
bumped into each other backstage as they greeted the cast.
"I hear you're the star," Clinton told the mayor. |
"We're gonna see, we're gonna
see," he replied.
"I can't wait to see it," she
said. ,
The annual show — a $400-ahead black tie dinner that benefits homeless shelters, soup
kitchens, Educational programs
and other /local charities — is
renowned for its rollicking tastelessness and outrageous jokes.
One gag featured the Hillary
character taking a subway to
Shea Stadium "where I can
watch my favorite team, the New
York Yankees!"
When a rider explained that
the Yankees actually play in Yankee Stadium, the Hillary character answered: "Sorry ... We live in
Chappaiqua now, you know.
That's Indian for 'The Land of
Separate Bedrooms.'"
Clinton laughed heartily at
the joke|and smiled and applauded throughout the evening,
though she grimaced when her
character asked for directions to
Times Square and said: "My husband wants me to pick Up a few
things for him at the Virgin
Megastore."
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MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY

ÜGN UP TODAY, IT'S FREI

WWW. S M A L LWORL D

H OWARD'

#
i

BARBER SHOP

I1! rf (OSV Tf'Miti

GREAT ROTC
CUTS
' Reg. Cut: '7"
Flat Top & Razor Cut:
1486 W. Lane Ave. 488-8645
Weekdays 8:30-6
Saturday 8 - 3
Parking in Rear
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Computer raids show credit card risks
NEW; YORK (AP) — Stung by sands of them on a Web site when dards" if they want customers to somebody."
So far, no spending sprees
a string of credit card thefts the music retailer refused to pay return.
have
been reported, In most
Security
experts
recommend
a
ransom.
online, càrd conipanies are trying
In February, another hacker merchants scramble credit card cases, card issuers canceled
to teach merchants better securiinfiltrated RealNames, an Inter- numbers once they complete accounts in time. And, in general,
ty.'
? \ \ ; I
liability for individual cardholdNot dorng sq, they fear, could net search service with as many transactions. They also should
ers is capped at $50, with many
move
such
data
to
computers
cauise /an »erosion in consumer as 20,000 card numbers on file.
banks waiving even that.
unattached
to
The
company
did
confidence) iinpeding e-commerce
But inconvenience alone can
those running
not know for cerand th|e use òf cards online.
cost
customers.
tain
if
numbers
Threat of credit thefts has long
"If you dont take measures the Web sites.
Take Dale Kemery, a Web
existed in ¿unscrupulous waiters were stolen, so it
in Wheeling, 111., who
copying down cards, or store asked card issuers to protect yourselves, this
biUty.ni™^ designer
gave RealNames his card numclerks[ mishandling
carbons. to cancel accounts can become a playground
Canadian com- ber. Now, he's reconsidering his
Online^ thè difference is magni- as a precaution.
pany that sells reliance on magic plastic.
tude : A s i n g l e Internet strike can
The
break-in for organized crime."
wireless
and
"I was quite startled, needless
net a thief thousands of numbers. coincided
with
Internet ser- to say," he said. "That was folthree
days
of
Two r weeks ago, for instance,
vices,
card
SalesGate.com of Buffalo, N.Y., attacks that shut
—Stephen Orfei numbers sat lowed by fear and loathing."
Erica Proto, a New York public
joined the growing list of e-com- down Yahoo 1 and
vice presidentof emerging u n s c r a m b l e d
shopped
prominent
merce victims when it discovered other
technologies at MasterCard on. the same relations executive,
online
for
the
first
time
at
ChristWeb
sites
for
hackers mad stolen thousands of
computer that
mas only to wind up with more
numbers from a site it thought to be hours. Although no
runs its Web
card numbers were stolen, the site. Last month, a hacker took than $500 in fraudulent charges
safe.
"If you don't take measures to rush of fake traffic drew atten- advantage of a software security at other sites, some of them
protect yourselves, this can tion to other potential security hole and stole almost 50,000 pornographic.
Although card issuers eventubecome a playground for orga- breaches.
cards.
"The industry as a whole needs
nized crime," said Stephen Orfei,
In hindsight, maybe the com- ally canceled the charges, shfe
vice president of emerging tech- to pull its socks up," said Alex van pany shouldn't have handled its plans to shop offline in the/uture.
"It was a major hassle for me
Someren, who heads security own security, said Eric Geiler, a
¡nologies at MasterCard.
Late last year, a hacker stole vendor nCipher in the United Promobility executive. His advice waiting for new cards," Proto
300,000 credit card numbers from Kingdom. Merchants, he said, to other merchants: "If you don't said. "I had to fight with them at
'CD Universe and released thou- should maintain "high stan- know what you're doing, hire first."
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Mendes receives top award
from U.S.' directors guild
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
director of
Oscar-nominated
"American Beauty" won the top
award from the Directors Guild of
America for his, idark satire of
suburban family strife.
In accepting 'the award Saturday night, Sam Mendes talked
about the directors who have
influenced his work, including
Alfred Hitchcock, Billy Wilder
and Clint Eastwood. And he
thanked Steven Spielberg, whose
DreamWorks i SKG
studio
released "American Beauty."
"Thank you to the studio for
giving a bloke from England a
movie about the American suburbs and letting me make the
movie I wanted to make," he said.
Mendes, an acclaimed stage
director, won the guild award for
his first feature film. It stars
Kevin Spacey and Annette Bening as a couple whose dysfunc-
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tional relationship, and their
relationships with the people
around them, erupt.
The award was presented by
Spielberg, who won last year's
guild award for "Saving Private
Ryan" and this year received the
guild's lifetime
achievement
award.
The Directors Guild award
firms up Mendes' position as
front-runner for the Academy
Award on March 26. Only four
times in the 52-year history of
the Directors Guild awards has
the winner failed to receive the
Oscar.
Mendes also won a Golden
Globe for "American Beauty" in
January.
"I'd love to win an Oscar for
the movie," Mendes said. "But
this is an award in its own right
because it comes from directors."
Before Spielberg received the

lifetime award, the audience
viewed clips from his movies,
including "Jaws," "Raiders of the
Lost Ark," "Empire of the Sun"
and "Schindler's List."
"I love them all equally," he
said backstage, "but I love
'Schindler's List' just a little bit
more."
Spielberg also paid tribute to
his directing heroes, including
Orson Welles, Akira Kurosawa
and Robert Wise, thanking Wise
for "letting me sneak onto the set
of 'The Hindenburg.'"
Spielberg is one of the four
past Directors Guild winners who
did not win an Oscar, for "The
Color Purple" in 1985. The others
were Anthony Harvey for "The
Lion in Winter" from 1968; Francis Ford Coppola for "The Godfather" from 1972; and Ron Howard
for "Apollo 13" from 1995.
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• Parking
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Accepting applications at the Polaris Amphitheater Administration Office. For more information
please call
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¡-McVeigh tells all
in '60 Minutes' talk
DENVER (AP) — Fighting in
the Gulf War left Timothy
McVeigh angry and disillusioned,
he said in an interview broadcast
Sunday on "60 Minutes," and the
clashes at Waco and Ruby Ridge
showed the federal government
*M11 use violence "as an option all
4he time."
In the interview with CBS' Ed
.Bradley, McVeigh did not say he
v r as innocent of the bombing of
tiie Alfred P. Murrah Federal
I uilding in Oklahoma City in
1)995. The explosion killed 168
p eople.
In his only other interview
since his 1997 conviction, that
s ame year with the Buffalo News
i i New York, he also refused to
slay if he was the bomber or knew
v rho was.
His lawyers last week filed an
appeal of his conviction and
death sentence, claiming pretrial
publicity and defense attorneys' *
. alleged leaks of inflammatory
stories to the press deprived him
a fair trial. .
McVeigh said during the Feb.
interview at the federal maxim-security prison in Terre
ute, Ind., that he was angry
d bitter after fighting in the
If War, where he won several
dais for heroism.
"I went over there hyped up,
it like everyone else. Not only
Saddam evil; all Iraqis are evil,
at I experienced, though, was
entirely different ball game.

And being face to face close with
these people in personal contact,
you realize they're just people
like you," he said.
His anger deepened when
Randy Weaver's wife and son
were shot and killed in a standoff
with federal agents at Ruby
Ridge, Idaho, in 1992 and dozens
of members of the Branch Davidian sect died in a fire after a 51day standoff with federal officers
in Waco, Texas, eight months
later.
McVeigh said U.S. citizen's
must keep government in check.
Asked if violence is a way to do
that, McVeigh said: "If government is the teacher, violence
would be an acceptable option.
"What did we do to Sudan?
What did we do to Afghanistan?
Belgrade? What are we doing
with the death penalty? It
appears they use violence as an
option all the time," McVeigh said
in a transcript provided by CBS.
One of the claims in McVeigh's
motion for a new trial is that
images of him in an orange jumpsuit, leg irons and handcuffs two
days after his arrest prejudiced
the jurors against them because'
they were shown repeatedly.
Jurors who were interviewed
by CBS, however, denied they
were influenced by the pretrial
publicity. "He's the Oklahoma
City bomber, and there is no
doubt about it in my mind," 'John
Candelería said.

Catholics, clergy
accept apology
By the Associated Press

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Playing the ropes

A member of the Air Bound Salina Jump Rope Team performs on Saturday
in Salina, Kan. The group performed during a health fair held at a local mall.

octors baffled about laser holes' effect on heart
[ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Burning holes in
heart with a laser threaded into the main
imping chamber appears to dramatically
lieve chest pain, although doctors cannot
plain why it works.
I Two studies presented Sunday show that
the catheter-tipped lasers may o'ffer relief for
people with such bad heart disease that they
often can barely walk. The question is why.
"We are absolutely sure that we don't know
what the mechanisnl of action is," said Dr.
Emerson Perm of the Texas Heart Institute.
Perin and others presented their latest findifljjs at a conference of the American College of
Cardiology. The' laser is among several new
kinds of technology intended to help the sickest heart patients.
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Among other examples discussed at the
meeting are gene therapy and radioactive
probes to make angioplasty work better.
The only laser approach now in routine use
requires an incision in the chest to expose the
heart. The new method should make the treatment much less demanding by delivering the
laser without an operation.
Instead, doctors thread the laser into an
artery in the leg and up through the circulatory system to the left ventricle, the main pumping chamber. Inside the heart, the laser burns
a dozen or more tiny holes into the muscle.
Perin reported experimental use of a laser
developed by Eclipse Surgical Technologies of
Sunnyvale, Calif. The study involved 325
patients who were randomly assigned to get

the laser or dummy treatments. One of those
receiving the laser died, and six others had significant side effects.
One year later, 55 percent of the patients
getting the laser had substantially less chest
pain, compared to 31 percent in the comparison group. The laser patients could also walk
about 1 1/2 minutes longer on a treadmill,
while the comparison group had a 16-second
decline in treadmill time.
Dr. Ran Kornowski of Washington Hospital
Center in Washington, D.C. reported encouraging results of a competing laser device, produced by Biosense-Webster of Diamond Bar,
Calif. Doctors tested it on 77 patients, and
although there was no comparison group,
patient^ reported significant easing of pain, -
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John Paul.
"Some groups feel like they've
Many Roman Catholic wor- been wronged by the Catholic
shippers and clergy in the United church, and I think they're right
States met Pope John Paul II's in some cases," said Michael
historic gesture of atonement Brady of Boston outside thè city's
with enthusiasm on Sunday, call- Cathedral of the Holy Cross. An
ing apologies for their brethren's apology "Begins the process of
stumblings and
healing, I hope."
sins needed and
While "giving
"much overdue." "At somepoint, we've
credit to the ponAddressing
tiff, Rabbi Marvin
wrongs
that just got to. say it's past,
Hier, head of the
touched
on
Simori Wiesenthal
groups
from mistakes were made. And
Center ih Los
gays to Gypsies,
Angeles, Said the
the
pontiff's we need to move on in
Holocaust should
centuries-span- brotherhood and love of
have been menning
apology
tioned specificair e s o n a t e d
one another.'*
ly
among
the
"The Statement
church's 48 milwould have more
lion U.S. memcontemporary relbers. Most said — The Rev. Charles Heidt evance if he had
St. Mary's Parish Family
they welcomed
included 'during
his prayers with
^ ^ ~~mmmmmmmmmmm~ the Nazi Holoreflective relief.
caust,'" Hier said.
In heavily Catholic southern "We don't want people to think
Louisiana, parishioners knew of that the pope was .referring to
the pope's pardon even though yesteryear, 1,500 years back."
some priests didn't mention the
At New York's St. Patrick's
comments during services.
Cathedral, Mass was celebrated
After attending Mass at St. by retired auxiliary Bishop
Louis Cathedral in the heart of
Patrick Ahern in place of the ailNew Orleans' French Quarter,
ing Cardinal John O'Connor. «
Fred Robichaud said the apology
"There were those who hated
was long overdue.
the
poor for their poverty atnd
"It's a good idea, and probably
condescended
to the weak," Ahern
something that should have been
done 50 years ago by Pope Pius told Sunday celebrants. "Through
XII," said Robichaud, 60. "I'm their actions and attitudes,
glad the pope was loving enough Christians had forgotten that the
to recognize that something Lord commanded us to be together."
should be done."
In Columbus, Ohio, worshipJohn Paul's remarks punctuated a recent round of repentance pers at St. Elizabeth Catholic
by Roman Catholic leaders begun Church said apologies were .not
last week in a Lenten address by addressed in afternoon services.
Cardinal Roger Mahoney, leader Not everyone there saw it as an
of the Los Angeles diocese. omission.
"I don't think it was necessary
Mahoney's apology reached out to
gays and those of other faiths, to apologize," said Hokun Lee, 30.
But fellow parishioner Mary
and said the church was "aware
of more sins than we can fully Im, 54, disagreed. "I think this
was the year to do it," shé said.
enumerate here."
The Rev. Charles Heidt of St.
In Boston on Saturday, Cardinal Bernard Law apologized for Mary's Parish Family in BismarCatholic failings as old as Ameri- ck, N.D. called t the pontiff's
can slavery and as modern-day as atonement "much overdue."
sexual abuse by priests.
"At some point," Heidt said,
As they left Mass on Sunday, "we've just gpt tq say it's past,
some of the Boston area's 2.25 mistakes were made. And we
million Catholics expressed relief need to move on .in brotherhood
at the statements, -bj'-Law and and lQ,ve¿Qf, one, another." r, «
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APPLY TODAY ON CAMPUS!

Season

No Appointment Necessary at our
CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT CENTER:

I

1880 North High Street

/Honey

Above National City Bank @ 16th Ave.
(614)291-6421
M O N D A Y & T U E S D A Y F R O M 11:00 A M - 7 : 0 0 PM
W E D N E S D A Y - F R I D A Y F R O M 9:00 A M - 5:00 PM

NOW HIRING PART TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
FEDEX HAS THE FOLLOWING TO OFFER:
MIDNIGHT
SUNRISE
DAY
TWILIGHT

11:30 PM
4:30 AM
1:00 PM
6:00 PM

w

• TUITION ASSISTANCE AFTER 30 DAYS
• $12.00/HR AFTER 30 DAYS FOR MIDNIGHT OR SUNRISE
• $10.00/HR AFTER 90 DAYS FOR DAY OR TWILIGHT
• $13.00/HR AFTER 1 YEAR FOR MIDNIGHT OR SUNRISE
• $10.25/HR AFTER 1 YEAR FOR DAY OR TWILIGHT Ì

FREE Transportation Available for Day and Twilight Shifts.
6120 South

r B C l S z X .

Ground

i mm

EOE/AA

Meadows Dr.

71 South to Exit 97
Grove City, OH 43123

'HOURLY START RATE DEPENDS ON 8HFT...S8.G0/HR. FOR DAY OR TWUGHT SHIFTS, S11.00/HR. FOR MBHGHT OR SUMOSE SHIFTS.
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Clinton urges RepubKcans
V
»
to avoid 'fiscal dead end'
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Clinton accused congressional Republicans of steering the
federal budget into fiscal peril
with huge, "risky" tax cuts that
he said endanger prosperity and
shortchange Social Security,
Medicare and education.
Republicans said the $1.8 trillion agreement reached Friday
between leaders of the House and
Senate
budget
committees
embodies tax cuts as a "moral
issue" to help working people
while
supporting
important
national priorities such as education and the environment.
Setting the stage for battles to
come, Clinton used his weekly,
radio address Saturday to state
the case that tax cuts targeted to
benefit people saving for college
or retirement and to reduce the
so-called marriage penalty on
two-income households are possible "if Congress takes care of first
things first."
"For me, above all, that means
maintaining the fiscal discipline
that has brought us to this point
of unprecedented prosperity," the
president said.
He said it also means pushing
efforts to pay down the national
debt by 2013, securing the future
of Social Security, modernizing
Medicare with a prescription
drug benefit, providing more and
better trained teachers and modernizing the nation's schools.

"Instead of penalizing
hardworking Americans for
being successful, we are now
helping them share that success with theirfamilies. " •,
—Rep. John Kasich,
R-Westerville
"But it seems the congressional majority has hardly given
(these priorities) a second
thought" and instead has allocated "nearly half a trillion dollars
to risky tax cuts," the president
said.
"More than half our money
already spent (on tax cuts), and
not a penny on our most pressing
priorities," Clinton reiterated.
"Last year they went for one
big tax cut with one big grab," he
said. "This year, they're doing it
piece by piece, one tax cut after
another."
"Just this week, we saw
Republican leaders attach special-interest tax breaks to what
should have been a simple raise
in the minimum wage," Clinton
said, citing a bill he has now
threatened to veto because of the
tax provisions.

"As the budget process begins,
I urge Republican leaders to
change their course and steer
clear of a fiscal dead end," Clinton said.
But. Republicans said significant tax cuts are a fair and essential element of any budget package.
"Instead of penalizing hardworking Americans for being successful, we are now helping them
share that success with their
families," said Rep. John Kasich,
R-Westerville, chairman of the
House Budget Committee.
Kasich said in the GOP's radio
talk that the House-Senate budget agreement reduces the tax
burden on Americans and in no
Way risks national priorities.
Kasich and. Senate Budget
Committee
Chairman
Pete
Domenici, R-N.M., announced
agreement Friday on a framework for a fiscal 2001 budget.
They hope to push the measure
through their panels this month
and for Congress to complete it by
mid-April.
Rep. J.C. Watts, R-Okla.,
chairman of the House Republican Conference, said the GOP
budget will in fact pay down the
national debt by 2013, improve
education, protect Medicare, help
older people pay for prescription
drugs, bolster the military and
"provide real tax relief for married couples."

Akron
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Cleveland**
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Time

"I think this is a really
sad day. The main purpose of the bill is to say,
once again, that people
who are gay and lesbian
are second-class citizens.'
—Chuck Smith
Co-chairman of the West Virginia
Lesbian and Gay Coalition
ing and lifelong union between a
woman and a man." The bill also
prohibits West Virginia from recognizing homosexual marriages
performed in other states.
Chuck Smith, co-chairman of
the West Virginia Lesbian and
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Gay Coalition, said, "I think this
is a really sad day. The main purpose of the bill is to say, once
again, that people who are gay
and lesbian are second-class citizens."
On March 8, Californians
approved a ballot measure that
prohibits the state from recognizing same-sex marriages legally
performed in any other state.
After the Hawaii Supreme
Court raised the possibility of
same-sex marriages in 1993 — a
prospect the state's voters later
rejected — 30 states and the federal government passed laws
denying recognition, to same-sex
marriages.
In Vermont, town meetings
have been held to guide state lawmakers trying to craft legislation
following a state Supreme Court
ruling that gays are unconstitutionally being denied the benefits'
of marriage.
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Special

shipping 150 lbs.
or more.
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6 months, get 3
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Limit

Calls!

We are so excited about our new service, we will let you
make 10 calls to Akron/Canton/Cleveland with no obligation.
If you decide to keep this service, you can continue to call
Akron/Canton/Cleveland for only 29(5 per call.

Cancel Any Time
No Per Minute Charge
Satisfaction Guaranteed

CallNet
330.762.2277

614-358-5065, xlOO

'Some restrictions applyf

"Calling area includes Summit & Cuyahoga Counties

Polish up
your act.

West Virginia lawmakers
vote to ban same-sex unions
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) —
The West Virginia Legislature
voted Saturday to ban homosexual marriages and prohibit the
state from recognizing such marriages performed in other states.
On the last day of the 60-day
legislative session, the House
approved the measure 96-3 and
sent it to the governor for his signature. The' Senate previously
passed it unanimously. Gov. Cecil
Underwood introduced the ban, so
his agreements expected.
"We were concerned we didn't
have a statute.. We could be forced
into recognizing same-sex marriages from other qtates," Underwood said. ¡i J- f •
The bill Would allow marriage
licenses to betesujfedonly to couples consisting*-of a man and a
woman.
It would insert onto marriage
license applications the phrase,
"Marriage is ^designed to be a lov-
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Few things are as attractive as a gleaming smile. The 0SU Dental Clinics
offer a complete range of high quality dental services, including teeth
cleaning, emergency service, and comprehensive dental care in a convenient

College of Dentistry.

on-campus location. OSU student health insurance is accepted.
If you wish to be treated
by a faculty member of th$ ;
OSU College of Dentistry, ¡ j
call the Dental Faculty
Mi
Practice at 292-1472.
rRI>

OSU Dental Clinics

305 West 12th Avenue - Postle Hall

292-2751
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ALL BUFFETS INCLUDE:

City will
charge for
false alarms

Soup Du Jour
Beverage

' Salad Bar
* Dessert ,

/ • » i n i ïïi ini i —
œiirnrt sirloin of Beef
_
Chicken
t a e and Cheese
brrv
Mashed Potatoes

Custom Stir Fry
Shrimp
Chicken
Beef
Fresh Vegetables and
Seasonings
Lo-Mein
Rice Pilaf

Italian Day
Pasta Bar
Meat, Marinara, Alfredo
Eggplant Parmesan .
Meatballs
Sausage
Pizza
Chicken Caesar Salad

Seafood Buffet
Fried Shrimp
BBQ Ribs
Hand Breaded Spicy
Red Fish Filets
Vegetables
Roast Potato Wedges
Peel and Eat Shrimp

Blackened Chicken
Roasted Pork Loin
Scalloped Apples
Sauteed Red Skin and
Onions
Vegetable Ou Jour

Restaurant
HOLIDAY INN O N THE LANE

328 West Lane Avenue
Columbus, OH .43201

294-4848
Abortion A c c e s s - A Division
Mini Mim

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mim Mirsky, 22, of Boulder, Colo., peeks her head out of "Fin" a 26-foot-long, 13-foot-high fiberglass salmon at
Oberlin College, in Oberlin, Ohio, on Monday. Mirsky is part of the Save Our Wild Salmon Coalition, who help
save the Snake River salmon and trout.

Northwest

Women's Center
•Early Term Abortions

* Free Pregnancy totting

(Local, IV Sed, Anesthesia)

•Student Discount

'Birth control

•Family planning

Caring Confidential
We bellem the choice Is yours

846-7934

S3 ksuhb 9H
4818 INDIANOLA/COLUMBUS, OHIO 43214

ATTENTION

Public support might be weakening
for Ohio proficiency tests, paper reports
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — Public
support for the state's proficiency
exams, designed to ensure that
schools and teachers are educating
the state's children, may be weakenmg, the Dayton Daily News reported
Sunday.
The tests, to be taken this month
by hundreds of thousands of Ohio
students, are drawing increasing
criticism from educators and parents
who say the exams are too hard for
younger children and don't really
measure what children know.
State law requires districts give
fourth-, sixth-, ninth- and 12th-grade
proficiency tests in reading, writing,
math, citizenship and science.
Students who do not pass all of
the ninth-grade tests cannot graduate. Beginning in 2002, students who

don't pass the reading portion of the
fourth-grade proficiency test will not
be able to go to the fifth grade unless
the teacher and principal believe
they are ready for fifth-grade work.
Judy Hennessey, superintendent
0 f the Oakwood School District in
suburban Dayton, said parentteacher groups in her community
have expressed "a growing restlessness about the time and energy
spent on preparing for, agonizing
over and administering the proficiency tests, and about the anxiety
their children experience about the
tests at home."
, One of the state's most active
parental critics lives in Upper
Arlington, one of Columbus'wealthiest suburbs.
Jenny Rytel began to question the

wisdom of proficiency testing two
years ago when she spent time in the
classrooms of her children's elementary school.
"I saw teachers putting down
extremely worthwhile projects to
teach to the test," said Rytel, who has
helped form an Ohio chapter of the
"Freedom in Education Alliance" to
advocate against proficiency testing,
Rytel said she and her fellow critics are not against standards,
accountability and school reform,
But Rytel believes standardized
tests should be only part of a school's
assessment and accountability system. Ohio's system places too much
emphasis on proficiency tests, and
the punitive measures the system
attaches to failing the tests are abusive, Rytel said.

MASON, Ohio (AP) — Police in
this southwestern Ohio community are fighting back against false
alarms by hitting folks in the wallet.
Instead of charging alarm owners a straight $50 fee for false
calls, the city has increased fines
for repeat offenders to as niuch as
$500 for five false alarms in six
months.
"The ordinance is designed to
make people aware that if an
alarm is not functioning properly,
it doesn't benefit anyone," said
Ron Ferrell, police chief in this
city 20 miles northeast of Cincinnati. "And it just so happens that
fees have a way of catching people's attention."
False alarms from electronic
devices designed to ward off crime
are stretching police departments
thin. Officers responding to bogus
home alarms risk being diverted
from real crime, they say,
Nationwide, 95 percent to 98
percent of private alarm calls are
false, according to the International Association of Chiefs of
Police. The association expects
the problem will only get worse as
more people install alarms.
The city spent enough time
answering failse burglar alarms
last year to keep a full-time officer busy doing nothing else.
In Mason, police responded to
1,128 false burglar alarms from
residences and businesses last
year, nearly double the 594 false
calls received in 1993. Ferrell
attributes the increase to the
city's population and housing
explosion over the past 10 years.
Last year, orfe in five UiS.
homes was electronically protected, according to the National Burglar & Fire Alarm Association. It
estimates that between 1995 and
1998, consumers spent more than
$33 billion on home security
installations.
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Study: Baby deaths skeptical
and University Hospitals researchers.
The first study was begun after a cluster of 10
cases emerged in the Cleveland area in 1993 and
1994. The study examined 10 infants who lived
within six miles of 'University Hospitals, one of
whom died.
Researchers concluded that the infants became
sick because of the presence of a toxin-producing
mold and water damage in the home.
The Cleveland physician who has treated many
of the children suffering from the disease, called
pulmonary hemosiderosis, disputed the newest
CDC findings.
Dorr Dearborn, a pediatric pulmonary specialist
at University Hospitals' Rainbow Babies and Children's Hospital, participated in the 1997 study criticized in the CDC report.
"I -still stand behind our initial field investigation," Dearborn said. "It was not perfect, but the
deficiencies are insufficient to say that our basic
conclusion is wrong."
. Dearborn and other local health officials say the
CDC conclusions won't halt research to identify and
clean up homes containing the mold, which feeds on
moist wallboard, paper or wood products.

CLEVELAND (AP) — Anew study has called into
question a 1997 medical investigation that concluded mold from damp wood sickened 10 children,
killing one, in a cluster of inner-city neighborhoods.
The report, released Friday by the Centers for
Disease Control in Atlanta, found flawS in the 1997
study and said the conclusions were not proven. It
promised more research on possible causes.
The original study contains problems in statistical analysis and collecting air samples in homes,
among other shortcomings, the report said.
The centers called for further investigation to
determine whether an association exists between
the mold and a lung ailment that causes bleeding in
the lungs of infants who inhale mold spores.
> Even without knowing what clauses the disease,
Dr. Tom Sinks, the CDC's associate director for
environmental health, said parents should not
ignore the presence of mold in their homes.
"Regardless of whether there is an association or
not, we still recommend that people prevent mold
exposures that could cause adverse health effects,"
Sinks said.
The original study was conducted by CDC
researchers, the Cuyahoga County Board of Health
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Museum planned for VOA site
WEST CHESTER, Ohio (AP)
— A Cold War museum could be
built on a site once home to government
transmitters
that
broadcast programming to communist countries.
The former headquarters of
the Voice of America is to be used
for recreation, education and a
shopping center.
Planners believe the 625-acre
site in Butler County's Union
Township, a growing area 20
miles north of Cincinnati along
Interstate 75, is welMocated to
attract visitors.
Bill Zerkle, the local director
of parks and recreation, along
with former VOA officials, have
formed a museum design team

that soon will decide how to proceed with the idea.
Funding sources have not
been discussed, he said, but federal grants would be sought.
The proposed museum would
focus on the VOA's role in the
Cold War and would give visitors
a sense of the urgency, drama
and international scope of the
decades-long struggle, Zerkle
said.
A giant control console would
be restored, and original recordings of historic VOA broadcasts
could be heard by visitors.
The facility would be a permanent or temporary exhibition
space for thousands of Cold War
artifacts, memorabilia, photos,

and get an extra 64mb

documents and motion pictures
pertaining to the era.
"It's about the struggle for
freedom and democracy," Zerkle
said. "In my mind, this would be
much bigger than just the VOA's
history."
During World War II, towers
at the site beamed American
radio programs to Nazi Germany. Later broadcasts reached
western Europe, the Mediterranean, north Africa and South
America. .
The broadcasting operation
was closed in 1994 when the
VOA was consolidated with other
U.S.
overseas
broadcasting
efforts, such as Radio Marti and
Radio Free Europe.

FREE!

While supplies last

Cat rescue leads to drug arrests
WESTERVILLE, Ohio (AP) —
A cat in a fire pit brought the heat
down on two residents.
Stephen Neff, 33, and Kelly
Todd, 24, were arrested Friday
after firefighters j responding to
Todd's call to rescue a cat from the
chimney found evidence of drug
actiyity and called; police in-this
- •

p

I

«

Columbus suburb.
Police reported finding a garden of marijuana plants being cultivated under the house's crawl
space. Nearly 200 plants were
recovered along with drug paraphernalia, Lt. Joseph Morbitzer
said.
"The ^whole crawl spac^ waa a
w

greenhouse," he said.
Neff and Todd were charged
with a felony count of marijuana
cultivation. The. investigation
continues.
"This is a lot of marijuana,"
Morbitzer said. "It's hard to
believe this is just for personal
use.
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Gore: Bush not
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Official opposes
tax
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» HOUSTON (AP) — Vice President Al Gore stoked speculation
Sunday about George W. Bush's
Readiness to be president, saying the Texas Republican has
^Served in one of the nation's
-«weakest governorships and is
^beholden to special interests,
oak "This raises the question,
does Governor Bush have the
(.understanding of America's
problems to be president," Gore
^éaid in a 40-minute interview
itwith The Associated Press on
»Bush's home turf.
Gore also said he is not prep a r e d to offer a plan for universal health insurance and does
"hot support Republican calls to
'ioli .back federal gasoline taxes
•"ÌÌQ reduce prices at the pumps.
51 Under renewed scrutiny for
YjJj996 campaign finance tactics
that he now admits were "mistakes," Gore said he is "of
-course" convinced he did noth'fitig illegal by attending a fundil raiser at a Buddhist temple in
-IQalifornia and using White
House telephones to solicit contributions.
'
He brushed off a suggestion
"ify Bob Dole, the Republican
•^presidential candidate that
year, for the Senate to reopen
investigation. "Let Al Gore
tjpnd the president come up (to
testify) and we can resolve this
^qyickly," Dole said on CBS'
A
% a c e the Nation."
Gore said: "They want to
tdaunch personal attacks in order
deflect from their opposition
campaign finance reform," an
issue he plans to elevate in the
campaign.
Bush criticized Gore's pledge
tB elevate the campaign financing issue.
"I think thè vice president is
someone who will say anything
' •18 get elected. The more he talks
l^aBout campaign funding reform,
ihe better off it will be for my
t . campaign," he said.
. Gore delivered his broadside,
ÇJW
¡gainst Bush as he rode in his
Ut
mousine between church servv r r
vices and lunch at a Mexican
•j,j$staurant.

He was in a playful mood,
bending to speak his most pat
lines directly into a tape
recorder on the seat. He also
kept a distracted eye on the
window and eagerly waved to
anyone who noticed him.
Questioning Bush's experience and capacity to serve as
president after 1 1/2 terms as
governor, Gore
emphasized
that, in Texas, the governor is
actually the fifth least powerful
statewide official.
"Six years in a position that
is more symbolic than powerful
has some value," Gore said sarcastically.
"And (Bush) has exercised
what power the office does have
to make Texas the worst state in
the nation in pollution," block
hate-crimes legislation and
overturn a ban on concealed
weapons, Gore said.
The interview was among the
first in a series that Gore, the
presumptive Democratic nominee now that Bill Bradley has
left the race, has offered major
news organizations to try to
paint Bush as an inexperienced
captive of the right wing early
enough that the label might
stick through November.
Polls this weekend showed
that Gore, since he abandoned
the nomination
fight
with
Bradley and began taking on
Bush, has eliminated Bush's
lead nationally.
Gore returned repeatedly
Sunday to versions of the same
refrain: "Does Governor Bush
have the kind of decision-making tests under his belt to be
president?"... the experience? ...
the sense of perspective?" Exit
polls from the early primaries
showed that some voters are
concerned about whether Bush
has the intellectual heft they
believe is required of a president.
Bush, campaigning in Florida, shot back: "The vice president obviously believes that all
knowledge
and
wisdom
emanates out of Washington ... I
think all wisdom and knowledge
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A growing number of lawm a k e r s h a v e begun g a u g i n g
whether there is enough support in Congress to suspend the
federal gasoline e x c i s e tax
imposed in 1993 until prices at
the pump recede.
The proposal h a s received a
cool reception among lawmakers involved in writing tax legislation, but some Republican
l e a d e r s in Congress
have
embraced the idea, noting that
t h e tax w a s imposed w h e n
Democrats held the majority —
and that Vice President Al Gore
cast the tie-braking vote.
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Democratic presidential candidate Vice President Al Gore enjoys a laugh
while holding a campaign-attired infant, Clara Jane Limberg, of Irving,
Texas, after his arrival at the Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport on Sunday in Irving.
emanates from the people."
Asked if he wasn't really trying to say Bush is "too dumb" to
be president, Gore convulsed in
laughter while taking a drink of
Diet Coke. He grabbed a towel
to hold against his mouth then,
finally swallowing, insisted the
tape recorder be stopped for an
off-the-record observation.
From his recent public comments, however, it is not hard to
see the impression Gore hopes
to leave with voters. Where once
he railed against the "ReaganBush years" of Bush's father,
the former president, Gore
recently has switched to labeling them the "Bush-Quayle"

years.
Gore insisted the new phrasing was not a way of pasting
Bush with the stereotype that
doomed Vice President Dan
Quayle. "I want to refer to the
most recent experience," he
said.
Gore cast Bush, who has
raised a record $7-3 million, as a
puppet of his contributors.
Bush spokeswoman Mindy
Tucker countered that Bush
makes decisions "based upon
what's best for the country.
They have doubts about the current administration doing that."
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WASHINGTON (AP) — With
98 million census forms béing
mailed to city and suburban
addresses, starting Monday, the
Census Bureau is again urging
people to respond to the once-adecade enumeration.
Most of country's 115 million
households should have questionnaire packages by the end of the
week, Census Bureau director
Kenneth Prewitt said. About 83
million homes will get short
forms, which contain seven quesjoi}£, and a ran^ogplysjampJg£l
i s t of 15 million homes wflT get
long fprms, whic]^ Ji^yg
tions.
The rest of the forms were

delivered by hand, mostly to
rural addresses.
Census data are used to,
among other things,, reapportion
congressional seats and federal
funds among states and to
redraw political boundaries.
Prewitt warned the public to
beware/of deceptive mailings. The
official census form ' comes in an
envelope with a Department ;qf
Commerce return address and
the Census 2000 logo.
"We've, designed a distinctive-

iHitfNipji! I1N&
so everyone will know that this,
and only i i u s ^ i ^ f y e offlcia^ r yje^
sus form with a bar code for their
household."
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Dr. Robert Guthrie of The
Ohio State University is
conducting a high blood
pressure research project.
We are looking for adults
between the ages of 18-64
who have high blood
pressure requiring
treatment but are free of
other medical problems.
This study is provided
free of charge with a
small stipend.

Elena Bechke & Oenis Petrov • Lu Chen • Jenni Meno & Todd Sand

Most census forms
to be mailed soon

If you qualify, weH reduce your debt—up
to $65,000. Payment is either of the
debt or $1,500for each year of service,
whichever is greater.

137 Graceland Blvd.

(P) 614.804.9708
(F) 614.430.0794

the issue further.
Richardson, appearing on
Sunday television t^lk shows,:
noted that Republicans were:
divided on the matter and said:
he didn't think suspending the:
tax would h e l p because the t
problem is scarcity of oil.
"You would be taking $600
million a month out of the highway trust fund," said Richard-:
son on Fox ''News Sunday."
Later appearing on CNN's
"Late Edition," Richardson said
of reducing the federal gas tax:
"I don't think that will help
because the main problem is,:
scarcity of supplies."
Still, he did not rule out the;
White House going along with a
tax s u s p e n s i o n , should Con-:
gress want it. "The president
will consider all options to
bring relief to the American
consumers," Richardson said.
The 4.3 cent tax passed by;
Congress in 1993 increased thei
federal 'excise tax to 18.4 cents
a gallon. In addition, most;
states have their own gasoline:
excise tax, with amounts vary-;
ing across the country.

If you're stuck with a student loan thafs not
in default, the Army might pay it off.
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Senate
Majority
Leader
Trent Lott, R-Miss., joined the
chorus a g a i n s t t h e tax t h i s
week, calling it the "Gore gas
tax."' The Senate began its-twoweek recess before considering

r
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WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Energy Secretary Bill Richard^
son said S u n d a y he opposes
temporarily lifting a 4.3 cent-agallon gasoline tax because of
high fuel prices, but said the
presidenfwill
consider
all
options" to bring relief to consumers.

If you are interested, please contact
Dr. Guthrie at 298-8052
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MSU clinches
Big Ten title
CHICAGO (AP) — It wasn't so
much No. 5 Michigan State's
vaunted defense that did in No. 25
Illinois on Sunday.
It wasn't Morris Peterson and
his amazing array of all-around
skills, or Mateen Cleaves' suddenly hot shooting*hand that sealed
Michigan State's 76-61 victory in
the Big Tten tournament championship game.
It was Andre Hutson's elbow.
Hutson hit Cory Bradford in the
nose during a scramble under the
basket with 7 1/2 minutes left in
the first half, temporarily knocking Illinois' leading scorer out of
the game and permanently derailing the Illini.
Reeling from the sight of their
team leader collapsing as he tried
to walk to the bench, the Illini had
four quick turnovers and a fifth
before halftime, and went 3-of-8
from the field. Their defense collapsed, too, as Cleaves and Peterson led the Spartans on a 20-8 run,
taking a 35-27 halftime lead.
Bradford returned for the second half, his nose swollen, bruised
and possibly broken, but it was too
late. Hutson converted on a threepoint play and followed with a
layup, and Peterson hit a 3-pointer
to give Michigan State a 45-32 lead
with 17:22 left.
Peterson finished with 14
points, four rebounds and three
steals. Cleaves had 12 points and
six assists. A.J. Granger led the
Spartans (26-7) with 17 points,

and Hutson added 14.
Bradford went 2-of-9 in the second half, finishing with 10 points
on 4-of-15 shooting.
Frank
Williams led the Illini (21-9) with
11 points and Cleotis Brown had
10.
The Big Ten final was a
rematch of last year's title game,
which Michigan State won 67-50.
But that was a much different Illinois team. Those Illini' were the
worst in the conference, weary
from knocking off three Top 25
teams in three days in the tournament.
These Illini had been playing
perhaps as well as anyone in the
Big Ten. Since a 91-66 rout in East
Lansing, Mich., on Jan. 30, Illinois
had won 10 of its last 11 games.
And for the first 13 minutes of
the game, the Illini gave Michigan
State everything it could handle.
The Spartans turned the ball over
six times, with Brown taking the
sixth miscue in for a dunk and a
16-15 lead with 8:16 left.
Then came the deflating collision. As they scrambled for a loose
ball under the Michigan State basket, Hutson elbowed Bradford and
he crumpled to the floor. After laying on the ground for a few minutes, he was helped to his feet, but
he managed to walk only a few
steps before collapsing again.
The United Center went silent
as he knelt on the floor, his face
buried in a towel, and the Illini
watched their team leader in

Top spots named,
for men's bracket
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Michigan State's Mateen Cleaves, top, and Morris Peterson cut down the
net after beating Illinois 76-61 to win the Big Ten title on Sunday at the United Center in Chicago.
shock. Though Bradford got up
and walked to the bench and then
to the locker room on his own, his,
teammates were stunned.
When they retook the court,
Lucas
Johnson
immediately

turned the ball over. Williams
missed a layup, Sergio McClain
had another turnover, McClain's
shot on the next possession was
blocked and then Brown missed a
10-foot jumper.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Duke
and Michigan State were seeded
No. 1 for the second straight year
in the NCAA tournament and will
be joined by the Pac-10's Stanford
and Arizona as the top teams.
Cincinnati, which had been
ranked No. 1 in the AP poll for 12
weeks but lost center Kenyon
Martin to a broken leg last week,
was seeded second as the 64-team
field was announced Sunday.
"It's ridiculous, totally ridiculous^' Bearcats coach Bob Huggins said. "We must be the first
team in history to be No. 1 in the
RPI and not get a No. 1 seed.
That's a historical thing those
guys just did. How do they know
how good we'll be without Kenyon?"
Craig Thompson, chairman of
the NCAA selection committee,
said the Martin injury was the
only reason Cincinnati was not
seeded No. 1.
"We try to project what the
loss of an All-America-caliber
player like Kenyon Martin would
do to a team," said Thompson,
also the commissioner of the
Mountain West Conference.
Duke, seeded No.' 1 for the
third straight year and the
national runner-up last season,
was the top team in the East. The
Blue Devils (27-4) will play 16thseeded Lamar, the only team in

the field with a .500 record, pn
Friday in Winston-Salem, N.C,,,
Michigan State (26-7), which
reached the Final Four last season, was No. 1 in the Midwest
and will play No. 16 Valparaiso
on Thursday in Cleveland.
Arizona (26-6), the Pac'rlo
champion, was No. 1 in the West
and will play No. 16 Jackson
State on Thursday in Salt Lake
City.
' Stanford (26-3), which lost
twice to Arizona this season, was
selected as a No. 1 seed for the
first time and will play in the
South, opening against No. 16
South Carolina State on Friday
in Birmingham, Ala.
Temple, a team considered,,^
many as a possible No. 1 seed,
was No. 2 in the East and will
play Lafayette on Friday in Buffalo, N.Y.
The other No. 2 seeds were
Cincinnati in the South, Ipwa
State in the Midwest and «St.
John's in the West.
ThrSe conferences had Six
teams selected — Big 10, Big'12
and Southeastern — and the Big
East had five. Conference USA
and the Pac-10 had four teams
each, while the Atlantic Coast
Conference had only three tedms
selected for the second straight
year.

Tigers' split squad performance enough to top Royals, 5-2
LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) — A listless
spring exhibition between two flat teams
became something special, thanks to
Juan Gonzalez.
There had been only three hits in the
game until Gonzalez broke a scoreless tie
with a towering three-run homer in the
sixth, sending a split squad of Detroit
Tigers to a 5-2 win over the Kansas City
Royals on Sunday.
"I'm working hard every day," said

Gonzalez, who is still pondering the
Tigers' $140 million coil tract offer. "I'm
happy. I'm relaxing. There is no pressure
here. It makes a big difference."
At Viera, Fla., the Florida Marlins
defeated the rest of the Tigers 10-5.
Gonzalez, who has never nit more
than five spring exhibition homers,
already has four in the six games in
which he has appeared.
"A power hitter has to hit the pitchers'

mistakes," Gonzalez said.
Juan Encarnación followed the Gonzalez homer with a single off loser Clint
Sodowsky and later scored on a sacrifice
fly by Jose Macias, giving Detroit a 4-0
lead. Kevin Polcovich drove in Detroit's
fifth run with a sacrifice fly in the
eighth.
"That's the kind of thing that can lift
a team," manager Phil Garner said. "We
were a little flat today. All of a sudden,

Ka-boom! A thing like that just energizes
you. That's what a guy like (Gonzalez)
can do for you."
The Royals scored both their runs in
the eighth off Doug Brocail on an RBI
single by Mike Sweeney and an RBI
grounder by George Fabregas.
Shane Heams, the third of six Detroit
pitchers, pitched one hitless inning for
the win, then was sent down to Double-A
Jacksonville after the game.

Hideo Nomo, making his second st^rt,i
yielded two hits and three walks wjfthj
one strikeout while becoming the fi^'sti
Detroit starter to go four innings.
Chad Durbin, making his third start
for Kansas City, gave up one hit with two«
walks and two strikeouts before leaving'
with an unspecified rib injury after twoi
innings.
Sodowsky gave up four runs on fouri
hits and two walks in his one inning. _

Stakes are set for NCAA w D m m ^ i p ) p s
By the Associated PreSsi '

Connecticut and Tennessee,
the two glamour teams, in
women's basketball, were seeded
No. i in the NCAA tournament
Sunday and placed on opposite
sided of the bracket, creating the
possibility of a showdown in the
national champicpnship game.
The other No. 1 seeds went to
Georgia and Louisiana Tech, both
of whom, have been high in the
rankings all season and reached
the Final Four last year.
The tournament begins with
first-round games at campus
sites Friday and Saturday.
Connecticut, which has been
ranked No. 1 all season, tops the
bracket in the East Regional. The
Huskies steam into the tournament with a star-laden lineup
and a 30-1 record after winning

Pirates edge
out Reds in
exhibition
play, 2-1
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) —
' Warren Morris' tiebreaking home
run in the sixth inning lifted the
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 2-1 exhibition victory over the Cincinnati
Reds on Sunday.
Morris' solo homer, his first of
the spring, came off loser Scott
Winchester and broke a 1-1 tie.
Aaron Boone accounted for
Cincinnati's lone run with a
home run off Mark Leiter in the
fifth. That tied it after the
Pirates opened the scoring in the
fourth on doubles by Kevin Young
and Bruce Aven. Young was playing his first game of the spring
after having arthroscopic right
knee surgery last October. Aven
had two hits. •
Francisco Cordova allowed
one hit in four scoreless innings
for
Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati
starter Ron Villone gave up one
run and six hits in five innings.
Bronson' Arroyo pitched two
perfect relief innings for the win.
Marc Wilkins worked a scoreless
ninth for his second save.
Ken Griffey Jr. went 0-for-3
and is 4-for-21 (.190) in nine
exhibition games.
^

#

the Big East regular-seàSbìi and'
tournament championships.
It's the sixth time in the last
seven years the Huskies have
earned a No. 1 seed. But they
have reached the Final Four only
twice when seeded No. 1 — in'
1995 and 1996. UConn was the
national champion in 1995.
Second-ranked Tennessee (283), the Southeastern Conference
tournament champion, is the topseeded team in the Mideast
Règional. The Lady Vols and Connecticut have- played twice this
season before national television
audiences, each winning on the
other's court.
This is the 13th time Tennessee has been seeded No. 1.
The Lady Vols have won four
national titles as a No. 1 seed and
six altogether.
Louisiana Tech (28-2) is seed-

ed No. 1 1 in the- Midwest. .
Although the Lady Techsters beat
Tennessee and have not lost since
a 90-63 setback to Connecticut on
Jan. 2, there had been questions
over whether the Lady Techsters'
soft Sun Belt Conference schedule would hurt them in the seeding.
Bernadette McGlade, who
chairs the selection committee,
said Tech met the criteria for
being seeded No. 1
"La Tech really had such a
great,
outstanding
year,"
McGlade said. "They've been in
the top four in-the country most
of the year, they statistically
have held up their numbers. They
won their regular-season conference championship as well as
their tournament, and the teams
that were vying for No. \ had a
slight distance.

- "It's just one-or tw,o».things that
could make , the difference in the
No. 1 seeds. The committee unanimously felt last night that they
were the fourth No. 1 seed."
Georgia coach Andy Landers
had complained earlier about
being sent to the West Regional
so often, but that's where the
Lady Bulldogs (29-3) ended up.
McGlade said that after Tennessee and Connecticut were
placed in their regionals, the
Midwest and West remained.
Because ^Louisiana Tech was in
the West Regional last year, the
committee put the Lady Techsters in the Midwest this time,
leaving the West for Georgia.
At the Final Four in Philadelphia, it will be the East against
the Midwest and Mideast against
the West in the national semifinals.

There are those who
shy awayfromchallenges.
And then there are those
who travel 9,000 miles
looking for them.
For an application or to schedule an interview,
contact the OSU Recruiter
Heather Aimer
Room 113, Agriculture
Administration Building
2120 Fyffe Road
(614) 292-3008

Selecting NOW for summer 2000 departures!

www.peacecorps.gov

WIN $10,000 ON THE
NCAA TOURNAMENT!
Fill out your bracket online at
www.ncaahoops2000.com
Come and sign up for the world's biggest office
pool by 11:00 am (et) Thursday
www.ncaahoops2000.com
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•Jlow can you find out what's going on at Ohio State?

Subscribe to The
Lantern!
Your Eyes at Ohio State
Unlay to America's Third laij>esi college newspaper. Y«hi'II jiet llns iji.viUe Moi V on
campus events, decisions thai alTeel cost* and tuition, area huosiiii!, and eani|His crime.
the /.aiiieni is the primary source of information lhat alloc is ihc daily lives o f the stu•tlcnis you care about. Just lake a moment and send a check or money order with ihe coupon
jJn.Tow, or call 6 1 4 - 2 9 2 - 2 0 3 1 ext 42165 and charge your subscription to Visa or Master Card.
•Call fcr write today to "SHI:" what's happening u: Ohio State.
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Summer
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Hall •
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Spring
$ 64.00
$18.00,
$212.00
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TERMS A N D CONDITIONS

'I The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal,
factions, violates normal standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual
face, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In cases of doubt, the proffered
copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business Manager
ito the School of Journalism Publications Committee ,and judged by a majority
vote of the members. Decisions of this committee are final.
jPf Complete name,, address and telephone number for each advertiser is
required; this information is for our records only and not available to the public.
ai Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication, except for published
¿i special early deadlines.
b. All advertisements arc required to occupy at ¡east as many inchcs in height as they do
columns in width. Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered
full column [21 inches) and charged accordingly.
¡fc: The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity detrimental or damaging to the un.vcrs.iy arid .is educational mission. It further
reserves the right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectionable for any
by reason.
' d. Makc-goocf adjustments will be considered only for those advertisements where errors
occur in the following: business/group name, address, or pnone number; item price:
I date, time, or place of event, fhe error must be solely the fault of the Lantern
•I Adjustments wnl not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
Mte-f portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors will not qualify
^ a for adjustment. Complaints must be registered to the Business Manager w.thm 45 days
of publication to qualify, otherwise the advcrt.ser accepts full respons.bility.
e. Guaranteed position is. sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
•' f . A composition chargc may apply to any.fhao&e^ revisions or cancellations madQ'frftcr.
•Oi-'f deadline.
g> No proof will be furnished on any advertisement received after deadline, or for ads
& smaller than seven (7| column inchcs.
hi If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment,
the advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a rebill fee.
1. Advertisers arc encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that
• impugn or degrade sex. racc. age. national origin, creed or color,
j. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject
advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment, or.if advertiser's credit is impaired.
Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit rating with the Lantern is established.
,CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-of-town advertisers,
k, Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern witn a rate-holder ad meeting contract
mmimums, for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an
ad.
J I.- A tcarshcct will be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
} i tearsheets arc available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office pnor
• " to publication.
jn. Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of
J, Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost
and expense, including reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the
I Lantern of advertiser's advertisement.
n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves m
J
any way as being endorsed by the Ohio State University
o.
Ail
mail-order advertisers arc required to subm.t samplc/proof-of-product prior to
1
; publication.

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Tim
Thomas scored 22 points and
Ray Allen and Sam Cassell
added 18 apiece as Milwaukee
held Cleveland to a nine-poiilt
second quarter and cruised to a
103-72 victory Sunday.
In a matchup of two slumping
teams, the Bucks returned to the
fluid passing and accurate shooting that were their trademarks
before a 3-12 skid knocked them
from fourth place to ninth in the
Eastern Conference.
The Bucks, who were blown
out at home by New Jersey on
Friday, won at the Bradley Center for just the third time in 12
games. Cleveland shot 39 percent, made 20 turnovers and
went 0-for-12 on 3-pointers while
losing at Milwaukee for the fifth
straight time.
The Cavaliers had just three
field goals in the final 15 minutes of the first half, while the
Bucks passed the ball skillfully
and hit as many open shots as
the Cavs missed. Milwaukee
made an 18-2 run to begin the
second quarter, capped by consecutive three-point plays from
Darvin Ham and Allen.
Lamond Murray had 16 points
and Andre Miller added 15 to
lead the Cavs, who have lost
three straight and six of their
last nine. Leading scorer Shawn
Kemp looked bored, scoring six
of his 11 points in garbage time
after spending much of the middle quarters on the bench in foul
trouble.
The loss was the second-worst
of the Cavaliers' dismal season.
Cleveland's 72 points were the
fewest the Bucks have allowed
this season.
Milwaukee
outrebounded
Cleveland 49-33 while holding
Murray, Wesley Person and Bob
Sura to a combined 7-of-32

•Braves top Indians
with grand slam

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Cleveland Cavaliers' Brevin Knight, right, flies to the basket in front of Milwaukee Bucks' Tim Thomas, center, and Sam Cassell (10) in the first quarter
on Sunday in Milwaukee.
shooting. Outside of Miller's
aggressive play, the Cavaliers
only showed life early in the
fourth quarter when Danny
Ferry and Thomas exchanged
hard shoves and had to be separated.
The two continued trash-talking as Thomas scored the Bucks'
next six points and assisted on
another basket by Cassell, which
put
Milwaukee
up
80-55.
Thomas, who has picked up his
offensive play recently,- led the
Bucks in scoring for the second
time in three games from nis
sixth-man role.
• • •

Notes:

Before

the

game,

. DOWN
•1 T h e Bartered
5 Bride" composer
•2 Major artery
3 Farmland
- measurement
' 4 Put back in the
r granary
" 5 Obstacles
'6 Ancient Britons
7 Irritating tingle
'Stanley
' Gardner

Solutions
OQEH3
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ilCIClQ
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DDIBB
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Lures
Cake or pie
Greek letter
Lime tree
Sierra Nevada
resort
46 Scoring tries

B B Q B
BBE3E3
• • • •

48 Ordered
49
fixe
(obsession)
50 Siestas
51 Scoffer's
comment
52 Lennon's widow

'alaSOffil
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HAMPTON, Ga. (AP) — NASCAR
needed an exciting race and it got one
with Dale Earnhardt holding off
Bobby Labonte by less than two feet
Sunday to win a wild Cracker Barrel
500.
Labonte, who had won four of the
last seven Winston Cup events at
Atlanta Motor Speedway, trailed
Earnhardt by about one car-length as
the leaders began their final trip
around the 1.54-mile oval at more than
184 mph.
With Labonte just a few feet back
the masterful Earnhardt using every
bit of the racetrack, somehow kept his
Chevrolet just ahead of Labonte's Pontiac to the finish. Labonte pulled alongside on the final lap, but was unable to
put his nose in front at the line.

39
40
42
43
45
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kin isn't a major priority !
tn unless there are unexjlf
ted, injuries or u n l e s s »
s a i d ^ h e 8 J^year-olTsexton.
"If it were isasy to be a big- I
teapie player, everyone Would, j
pression, said b e hopes td .
sp that momentumi " ij
"I just hope I'mtheright fit
that people think you're a ^
sftive by having you on the

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Earnhardt wins Cracker Barrel 500

, 1
5
10
]14

••EICl
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• • • •

Sexton long shot

Dale Earnhardt (3) of Kannapolis, N.C., edges out Bobby Labonte (18) of Corpus Christi, Texas, at the finish line to
win the NASCAR Cracker Barrel 500 at Atlanta Motor Speedway in Hampton, Ga., on Sunday.

THE Daily Crossword

9 Make dirty
10 Khomeini and
Rafsanjani
11 Lessening of
hoetlities
12 Washington bill
13 Inc. in Ipswich
19 Barbara Bush's
dog
21 Scartd. country
24
Moines, IA
25 Madison Ave.
output
27 Finger-thrower's
call
28 Cartoonist
Drucker
29 "Topaz" author
31 Identical
32 Impersonator
33 Dies
34 Second-time
employee
35 To the point
36 Sticky stuff
37 Butting
38 Pardoned

Bartolo Colon pitched four |
scoreless innings for Clevelttrop^
allowing just two hits and striking out four. Scott Kamieniecki,
who gave up Hunter's g t a t f f s
slam, allowed five earned runs in 1
the eighth and took the loss.
M M
« Hii»

Cleveland
activated
Brevin
Knight from the injured list arid
released Donny Marshall from
his second 10-day contract. ...
Kemp exchanged a pregame hug
with Milwaukee coach George
Karl. The two spent several successful seasons together in Seattle. ... Scott Williams returned to
Milwaukee's starting lineup.
Ham had started the last six
games in Williams' power forward spot as Karl attempted to
inject some life into his team. ...
The Cavs start a four-game
homestand Tuesday
against
Philadelphia, while the Bucks
play seven of their next 10
games on the road.

on Boone along , w t t p H
;rves Hat Morris and Mark
ris, make up the six. Chris J
ties, a utility man like Sex'
is likely to be the seventh . J
:e he has played • well at ,
Mid base while Reese
wers from a sprained light

Please note that advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the
Lantern will dispose of such materials 60 days after the-r first publication:'

ACROSS
Wound mark
Secret agents
Golden ¿If, e.g.
Self-defense
spray
15 Explosive iquid,
briefly
16 Pulitzer-winning
musical of 1996
17 Goes wrong
16 Adapted
20 Conforming
22 Perplexed
23 Blair or Ronstadt
26 Niamey's nation
27 Strove to equal
30 Fiuit drink
31 Piquancy
33 Curtains
35 Covenants
38 Govt agent
41 illegal hunters
'42 Genetic duplicate
44 "My Cousin
Vmny"Oscar- winner
45 Clothing with
' messages
47 Tennis player
named alter
Navratilova
51 Capital near Sun
' Valley
53 Carp and
minnows
54 English princess
55 Train station
66 Always
57 Big pigs
58 Affirmative
- responses
59 Robin's abode

K K3SSIMMEE, Fla.
Brian Hunter hit a grand slam ill il
the eighth inning to lead the
Atlanta Braves to an 11-7 win over the Cleveland Indians o n j
Sunday,
i'' i : ! • 5?
The Braves trailed 5-0 after 4 j
1/2 innings but scored six times in
the fifth. Marcus Giles and !
George Lombard, both minorleague prospects, hit two-run
homers in the inaihgs, and Chip'
( p e r Jones added a solo shot. | | j s j
•
Cleveland retook the lead (A ;
Jim Thome's t^o-rqo hacaesr
'j
_ the'sixitt/""
Alex Ramirez and Binar Diaz 1
each had two hits for the Indians. ,
k k Lombard was 3-for-5 and
scored two runs. '• V"- .- .^;'
\
K Atlanta starter Tterry MulKól|l|
land, who may fil a sitala . i p
Braves' rotation after the loss, of
John Smoltz, was hit hard in the
first inning. Roberto Alomar and
Travis 'Fryman had RBI singles, and Richie Sexson drove in a run
on a groundout. .
:
MulhoEand settled down, giv- J
ing up just an unearned run over I
the next two innings. ., .
Rafael Medina pitched two no» J
, hit innings and struck out two for I

"That was good racing," said the
grinning 48-year-old Earnhardt,
almost breathless as he climbed from
his car. That was fun.'
Labonte, who leads the season
standings after thefirstfour races, was
visibly disappointed after a strong
showing.
Asked if he knew who won the close
finish, the younger brother of two-time
series champion Tterry Labonte,
shrugged and said, 1 couldn't tell. I
havent seen a replay and I don't care
to. I just came up a little short.
1 was flat out as hard as I could go
just to keep up with him. That last
eight lap® were just flat out, no holding
back."
Although it was the 1-2 finishers
that hugged and congratulated each

i

other in victory circle, neither Earnhardt nor Labonte probably would
have been celebrating if Mike Skinner's engine hadn't blown just 20 laps
from the end of the 325-lap race.
Skinner, Earnhardts Richard Childress Racing team, had led 191 laps up
to that point and appeared strong
enough to hold off the other two leaders as he went for his first career victory in his 114th start.
I t just went pow," Skinner said
"There was no warning whatsoever. I
ran the car just as hard as it would go
all day arid you were fixing to see
about an 85-foot wide Chevy in those
last 20 laps.
"It's a shame. I don't know what Fve
done, but I'm sorry. I just seem to have
a monkey on my back."

I U s his business 6an«f
complains.^ That's what yoU» •I
Sexton does a lot bf different things as a utility man. He -I
teammate

who . formerly |

l l m make the transition thfm' '

\ o u n g Latín baseball players face language barrier
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) — Learning to
circumvent the Spanish-English language
barrier has become key to the development of
Latin players within the Cleveland Indians'
farm system.
Latin players are taught hand signals and
a few words in English so when they arrive at
spring training at Chain O' Lakes Park, they
can effectively communicate on the field once
workouts begin.
The system is essential to a Latin pitcher
who barely speaks or understands English
but has an American-born, non-Spanish
speaking catcher.
"A lot of the Latin players are taught certain key words in English at an early age that
they'll use in baseball such as 'high, low,
inside, outside, etc,'" said former Indians
infielder Felix Fermin, now a minor league
coach for Cleveland.
T

"So when they come over here, they know
what words to use when they are on the
mound and have to talk to a catcher who doesn't speak Spanish."
The largest percentage of Latin players
who don't speak English is in the lower minor
leagues. They learn the language as they
move through the minors and become more
familiar with American culture.
That makes it tough on the field in places
such as Burlington, N.C., where last year,
catcher Jim Rickon had to work with a mostly Latin pitching staff.
One of those pitchers was Jose Colon, the
younger brother of the Indians' No. 1 starter,
Bartolo Colon, who has developed into one of
baseball's best pitchers while learning to
speak English.
Jose Colon speaks no English, but Rickon
always got through to him with hand signals

and help from their teammates.
"I know very little Spanish, and if I couldn't understand the pitcher at all, I'd have our
shortstop Oscar Garcia or (second baseman)
Jesus Colmenter come to the mound and
translate for me," Rickon said.
In the offseason, Fermin coaches players in
the Dominican Republic who are signed by
the Indians. Rouglas Odor, another Indians
minor league coach, does the same in
Venezuela.
Along with playing games, the players
work in the classroom learning English and
other life skills that will help make their
transition to the United States a smooth one.
"Baseball in the Dominican Republic or
Venezuela is the same as it is here, but when
the players are off the field in the United
States, that's where it becomes tough for
them," Odor said.
i
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS

WWW.THELANTERN.COM

The OHIO STATE LANTERN will not knowingly accept advertisements that discriminate on the basis of .age, sex. race of creed or violate city, state or
federal law.
All real estate advertised herein Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act which makes It Illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or Intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discrimination. We
will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is ln violation of the law. All persons are hereby Informed that all dwellings advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis.
Ihe Lantern reserves the right to edit/refuse any ad that does not conform to these policies. All ads are cancelled at the end of each quarter and must
be replaced for the next quarter. Reply mall boxes are available upon request.

I

IMPORTANT - CHANGES / EXTENSIONS
We must be notified before 10:00A.M., the last doy of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made In an ad for the next day.
Chanaes of one to three words will be permitted In an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (Ihe word count must remain the same).

E

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

8

Please notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears If there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errois
except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may.have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. If you notify us by
10:00A.M. thefirstday or an error we will repeat the ad 1 Insertion without charge.
SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

il

Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)

1

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT O F NEW ADS: N O O N , 2 W o r k i n g D a y s ( M o n - F r i ) prior t o p u b l i c a t i o n
Business Office Open: Mon - Fri, 8:00am - 5:00pm
WaTk-in Ads Accepted: Mon-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm
Phone: 292-2638/FAX: 614-292-3722 — 242 W. 18th Ave. — Rm 211 Journalism Bldg.

m

CLASSIFIED LINE A D - REGULAR TYPE

m
•

Minimum Charge - $7.90 plus 15« per day for Lantern Web Site
Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive Insertions.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ( B o x ) RATE:

$10.80 - Per Column Inch, Per Day
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C L A S S I F I E D A D V E R T I S I N G

FURNISHED RENTALS
FURNISHED 18EDR00M
FURNISHED2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM
FURNISHED 4 BEDROOM
FURNISHED 5t BEDROOM
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
UNFURNISHED RENTALS
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED 4 BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED 5+BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED EFFICIENCY/STUM

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

mo»
ROOMMATE WANTED/FEMALE
ROOMMATE WANTED/MALE
ROOMMATE WANTED
SUBLET
HELP WANTED/GENERAL
HELP WANTED/CHIU) CARE
HELP WANTED/CLERICAL
HELP WANTED/MEDICAL-DENTAL
HELP WANTED/RESTAURANT/FOOD SERVICE
HELP WANTED/OSU
HELP WANTED/SALES/MARKETING
HELP WANTED/VOLUNTEER
HELP WANTEO/LANDSCAPE/LAWN CARE

FURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

1 - 6 bedrooms. Spacious home(s);
fireplace.
One block, shopping,
park, tennis & more. 294-4444.

1 - 6 bedroom. Spacious apartments - house, fireplace. One
block, shopping, park, tennis, &
more. 294-4444.

* * STOP & READ * *
FALL 2000 RENTALS
THREE BILLS YOU'LL
NEVER HAVE TO PAY
• GAS HEAT!
•WATER!
• PARKING!
Now leasing 1&2 bedroom apartments for Summer or Fall. Avail,
furnished or unfurnished. No pets.
31&34 Chittenden
173 W. 9th Avenue
1717 Summit St

$375-$495
$475-$525
$350-$450

Fox Meadow Apts*
Office at 31 Chittenden Apt 1
Open weekdays 9:30-4

294-7067

RIVERVIEW PLAZA
APTS.
Available N o w
Special $ 1 0 0 D e p o s i t
1 & 2 bedrooms, gas heat, stove and
refrigerator. Many with carpet and air
750 Riverview Drive, B-5 - From $330

268-7232 For Appt 267-0896
33 E. 14th Ave. 2BR, $350/month;
1BR, $295/month. Great location,
utilities included, available' now,
488-9131.
OSU - 19th at Summit. Extra nice, 1
or 2 bedroom, utilities paid, no pets.
Available now: $345 & up. 8378778.
SHORT-TERM LEASES available
until the end of August 2000. All
utilities paid, furnished/unfurnished,
939-1464.
H *. • •
v

FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM
1 BEDROOM apartment, furnished.
$250-$400. Super convenient location: 38 E. 17th Avenue. Laundry,
off-street parking, phone system.
263-1193 or 325-3516. Flexible
lease periods.
1 BEDROOM North Carfipus, 3
blocks N. of Lane & Neil. Grad students in building. Clean, very secure, quiet, off-street parking , car
ports, carpeted, A/C, laundry room,
micrpwave. $390 Available now.
876-0060.
ROOMMATE
WANTED.
$210/
month plus utilities. Call Craig ór
Jason 614-294-7691

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM
1890 N. 4th St - Luxury 2 bedroom
in totally secure, quiet, modem
building. New appliances, a/c, TVbasic cable, laundry facility, offstreet parking. Has everything! Low
deposit.
$585/month.
614-2992365.

O P E N H O U S E **
53 E. 11th M-F, 12-6pm
1 BR from $370 to $450
2 BR from $465 to $710
3 BR from $650 to $935
4 BR from $950 to $1,250'
5BR from $l.liX)to $l$ÛÔ
6 BR from $1,400 to $1,595
CALL NOW 299-3707
STOP BY FOR A TOUR-AND
.PICKUP A FALL LISTINO

W. Sth, W. Stk.
King, Neil. etc.
NOW & FALL
Eff. from $ 2 3 0
Studios from $ 2 5 5
One Bed. from $ 2 6 0
Two Bed. from $ 3 1 0
Three Bed. from $ 5 0 0
Four Bed. from $ 7 4 5
Five Bed. from $ 8 1 5
Seven Bed. from $ 1 8 5 0
University Apartments
65 W. 9th Avenue
291-5416
299-6840
'Spacious 1 & 2
Bedroom Garden
Apartments Available
1340 Dublin Road, Apt. 18
614-486-8682

Located In the
Grandvlew Area
starting at $435.00 '

355 E. 20TH, Spacious 2 bdrm flat
available now, w/gas heat, ac, on
site laundry, off street parking. Walk
a little, save a lot. G.A.S. Properties
263-2665.

• gas 8c heat Included In
, selected units
• off-street parking
• on-site laundry facilities
• kitchen with appliances
' celling fan and mlnl-blinds
> storage available (w/1 BR
Apt only)
• 24-hour emergency
maintenance
• minutesfromOSU &
Downtown

364 W. Lane Ave. *429- 2 bedroom furnished fiat located in Riverwatch Tower.
Unit features offstreet parking, dishwasher, and a/c.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511. .
SPACIOUS, MODERN two B/R
Apts and Townhouse. 6 minutes
walking distance to O.S.U. Union.
Facing OSU bus stop. Furnished
and unfurnished. C/A, new carpeting, private parking, furnished and
unfurnished. Starting at $405/
month. Call 267-7508.

Going fast, call now!

FURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

peu-As

Call for an appointment or
scop by one of our offices.

EFFICIENCIES
1,2, 3,4 BEDROOMS
Furnished & Unfurished
Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus
University Manors, Ltd.

• Full size refrig & microwave
• All utilities paid
• Parking - laundry r o o m exercise r o o m

Available NOW
and NEXT quarter
294-5381

AVAILABLE NOW - Grad student non-smoking - efficiency -1456 Neil
Avenue. Furnished - utilities paid quiet - clean - freshly painted - central air • laundry - a quiet home for
the serious student. Owner-broker
421-7117.
,

g

BRIXTON g
1441 KING AVE
486-8669

SERVICES/GENERAL
SERVICES/AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICES/LEGAL
SERVICES/RESUMES
SERVICES/TYPING
SERVICES/TUTORING
MISC./BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MISC.(TOR RENT
MISC ./GENERAL
MISC ./WANTED
ANNOUNCEMENT/NOTICE
PERSONAIS
EQUAL HOUSING

CAU

OSU - Efficiency, 1 and 2bd just
north of campus on busline, reserve
for fall now for only $100.00. Whetstone Ridge, 262-9988. From
$365/month. Call for details.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

"'SPACIOUS 1 B/R apts. & efficiencies, hardwood floors, off-street
parking. $370-$450. 294-7067, 2993707.

0000! 208 W. 8th Ave., 1-bedroom,
$400 includes utilities, great location 1 block from Nell. Available 9/5,
237-2599, 9:00-3:00.

OSU S.E. comer, High & Lane,
spacious studio, 1 bedroom apts.
Co-signer, no pets. $325-$375 includes water. 297-8410.

0000 GERMAN Village. Ibr $395 &
up. New carpet & ceramic tile, DW,
parking, mini blinds, ceiling fans,
deck,
washer/dryer,
299-4110,
ohiostaterentals.com

SHORT NORTH- Very large, nice 1
& 2 bedroom, great location.
$425/mo & up. 294-4444.

0000 ONE BR north campus
$375/mo and up, all newl! carpet,
pkg, w/d on site, clean & quiet.
299-4110 ohiostaterentals.com.

0000! 222 King Ave., 1 -bedroom,
gorgeous Victorian style with hardwood, high ceilings, nice area near
Neil, paiking. $500 includes utilities.
Available 9/5, Call 237-2599, 9:003:00.

SOUTHWEST
CAMPUS apartments (less than 1 block from Neil
Ave.). 4 & 5 bedroom super premium apartments available to rent for
fall. All are newly redone from top to
bottom..These units are substantially less expensive than North and
central campus apartments but are
equal by size ana quality!! Call today for a list of addresses 2941684! You will be pleasantly surprised!!
VICTORIAN VILLAGE area 900 sq.
ft. retail store front or office space.
Very good exposure w/large window frontage. Hardwood floors with
11 ft. high celling. $950/month Includes utilities. Call owner 2988162.215 King Ave.

0000! 1485 Michigan Ave., 1 bedroom beautiful quiet area super
close to Med School, hardwood,
basement. $500 includes all utilities. Available 4/1 and 9/5, 2372599, 9:00-3:00.
0000! 1546 Highland, 1-bedroom,
$520 includes huge basement,
large rooms, all utilities, 1 block
from campus. Available 9/5, 2372599, 9:00-3:00.
0000! 1555 Hunter Ave. 1-bedroom, hardwood floors, big kitchen,
1 block from campus. $500 includes
all utilities & some parking. Available 9/5, 237-2599, 9:00-3:00.

0000! 308 W. 6th Ave. 1-bedroom,
beautiful quiet area, hardwood, high
ceilings,
decorative
woodwork.
$500. Includes all utilities. Available
9/5, 237-2599, 9:00-3:00.
1 BD close to law and med. A/C,
off-street parking, clean. Please call
for listings. No pets. 299-2900.
1 BDR available immediately, 11041112 Perry St. $325/month, 1 yr
lease. No pets. Call 836-3652.
1 BDRM - Spring - Near Clintonville, 2577 Deming Ave., kitchen appliances, gas included in rent, $469,
pets ok. 890-5019.

68 W. 9th apt. A (fall) 1 bedroom,
$340 Sales One Realty 298-8080.

1 BDRM apartments, 161 E. Norwich Ave. Fall rental, A/C, OSP, no
pets, $400/mo. 261-3600.
Cooper-Properties.com

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Call Today

294-1684
1&2 BEDROOM units. Overlooks
parte, wood floor, thermal windows,
Kitchen, living room, dining room,
washer/dryer. $650. 920-0870.
1, 2 and 5 bdrms, central campus,
available for fall. Great rates. B&A
Realty 273-0111.
1, 2, 3 & 4BD, campus apartments
for rent (efficiencies, flat-levels,
townhomes). 854-0978.
1 - 4 bedroom apartments. Various
campus locations. Some with washer & dryer, some with utilities paid.
Rents range from $360-$1000. Now
showing for Fall. Call Angie, Mainstay Management, 421-6727.
2 - 3 bedroom apartments. North
campus. Call RZ Realty for list,
486-7070.
3 & .4 bedroom, 293 E. 15th Ave.
rent $625.00 to $880.00. Early bird
specials for fall 1999. Newly remodeled, large rooms, new appliances, including dishwasher, miniblinds, central A/C, parking, laundry
facilities, NO PETS. Call 262-4127.
Ask for Amy.
3&4 BEDROOM unit. Overlooks
park, wood floor, thermal windows,
kitchen, living room, dining room,
washer/dryer. $650. 920-0870.

f

l

Extensively Remodeled
Prompt, Courteous Service
Great Central Campus
Locations
Urge Room with Separate
Kitchen & Bathroom
Air-Conditioning
On-Site Laundry Facilities
Off-Street Parking
Furniture Available
$375-5425 per Month
HeatiS Water Paid
State-of-the-art security
systems
• 12 Month Lease

(subletting is permitted)
Security deposit of 1300 & a co-signature are
required for everyone 23 years of age and
under
Studio suites with heat & water paid
49 a 80 E. 14th Ave
t425/month
42,115 S120 E. 13th Ave >425/month
98 E. 12th Ave
1425/month
1607 & 1615 N. 4th St
1375/month

291-5001

90 1/2 E. 9TH- 1 BR. apartment,
campus area. Available now, offstreet parking. Call 475-9728, 8am12 noon.
ALL AVAILABLE for fall. Deluxe
apartments. 106 1/2 E. 14th, 3bd.
111 E. Norwich, 4bd. Call for more
Info. 554-7185 or 457-1637.
ALL SIZE apartments, all ares.
www.Metro-Rentals.com

Flats • Townhomes • Penthouses
Ranging from two to four bedrooms!
ft Pool ft Laundry ft Balconies ft A/C
ft Basketball/Volleyball Courts ft
ftDishwashers ft Covered Parking ft
ft Spacious Units ft
For Additional
Information,
Contact:
John at

%UCKEYE
REMESTATE

267-1096

UNFURNISHED RENTALS I UNFURNISHED RENTALS

CLOSE TO Med School, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. Gas & electric
paid. $375-$695. Available summer/fall. Call Dave 263-0174.
FALL RENTALS 51 E. 17th, 3 &
5bd. 876-5070 or 798-8027.
GRANDVIEW - Studios, 1 & 2 bedrooms Just west of campus on busline close enough to ride your bike.
Reserve now for fall for only
$100.00. Call for details. From
$365.00. Brixton Properties, 4868669, Katrina.
NORTH CAMPUS available spring
quarter. 1, 2 & 3 bedroom units.
$315-$650/mo. 299-4005 or 2912228.
.

1 BDRM, LARGE living area, lofts,
skylights, laundry room, off-street
parking, great location, safe, con-*
venient, rooming house, 240 E.
15th Ave., $325-3350 utilities included, only available now through
Aug. 31. Call 253-8182.

105 CHITTENDEN Ave.- U r g e 1
Bedroom fiats, front deck, off-street
paiking, and carpeting. 1 remodeled unit available. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

1 BEDROOM apartment, available
March, 18th & N. 4th. Ground floor
unit, separate entrance. Laundry,
off-street
parking.
Bus
line.
$400/month. 793-8992.
1 BEDROOM apartment; very spacious, $395/month, new carpet,
kitchen & bath, paid heat and water.
151 Chittenden. 793-1433.
1 BEDROOM apartments near
medical, dental, Optometry, & other
health colleges, very professional,
very clean. Safe, quiet, a/c, microwave, dishwasher, off-street parking. Wolf Properties. 333 & 338 W.
8th Ave; 1519 & 1521 Neil Ave. No
pets. Shown by appt 421-2256.

Searching for a
BETTER
Place to Live?

%UCKEYE

REAL ESTATE

offers:
T h e B E S T Selection of Apartments t h r o u g h o u t the .
Campus Area
28 years of Professional Property M a n a g e m e n t

Ex-

perience
F r i e n d l y , H e l p f u l Staff t o S e r v e Y o u r N e e d s
24 H o u r Emergency Maintenance

Flats # Townhomes
Half Doubles # Houses
Sizes ranging from Efficiencies to 16 Bedrooms!
Including an excellent selection of
newly remodeled units!
48 E a s t 15th A v e n u e •

107 E. 16th Ave - 1 Bedroom flats,
unbeatable location, with on site
laundry, a/c, and off-street paiking.
Call Jen 298-8870 or Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
113 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
with dishwasher, A/C; deck, offstreet parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
118 W. King B - 1 bdrm fiats avail
for fall. Quiet Victorian Vlg. area.
Newer carpet, AC unit, Off St. pkg
& garage avail. G.A.S. Properties
263-2665. '
121 E. 11th Ave.- Large 1 Bedroom
flats, carpeting, front porch, and offstreet parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

j

1734 SUMMIT St. -1bdrm flat Mod^
em Security Bldg. w/spacious units,*
AC gas heat, off St. pkg^auallS
G.A.S. Properties 263-2665.
j1
1737 SUMMIT -Roomy flat lofcElte|d|
on the comer of 14th and StitpFnflj
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511 0 1 ] J
175-191 W. 9th Ave. - Spacious
flats located on Southwest campus
feature off-street parking, flD^i1
laundry, and heat included! " B ®
eye Real Estate 294-5511.
j
186 & 214 E. Norwich W. of Indian j
ola - 1 bdrm flats avail for fall. Npg
campus, Modem Bldg. w/spacion^
units. Gas heat, A/C, Indry ftearbMg
off St. pkg. avail. G.A.S. Properties
263-2665.
, ,
«
194 E. 11th Ave. #A - 1 bedroon%
flat with carpeting, dishwasher, A/C
deck, and off-street parking. CA
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511. { »

1 BEDROOM available fall. A/C,
off-street parking, spacious, 126146 Chittenden, gas & water included. No pets. 740-964-2420.

133 W. Blake Ave.- Very Spacious
1 Bedroom flats with carpeting and
rear deck located north of campus
near Tuttle Park.
Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511

1996 & 1998 Summit St. -SppcioM
1 Bedroom flats with off-street'pawft
ing, front porch, some units wijm
new carpet. 9 month lease ^vallpft
blel
Buckeye Real Estate: 29»»
5511.

1 BEDROOM Grandview/UA, carpet, a/c, parking, laundry. Cat okay,
$425/month. 457-1779.

135 - 137 E. 12th Ave.- Spaciousl
Bedroom flats with on site iaundry
and off-street parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

1BD AVAILABLE. N. 4th.
$325/month. Call Carriage ' TradfS
Realty, 228-6700.

149 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
with A/C, deck, off-street parking,
and on site laundry. Call Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

1BR APT., N. campus, fail rent®
a/c, off-street parking, new carpao
Call 866-8101.

1 BEDROOM, 5th & Neil. Secure
building,
laundry
faciliities.
$335/month. 501-4444, Real Estate
Opportunity.

1524 NEIL Ave. #11- Enormous 1
Bedroom fiat with A/C, off-street
paiking and gas included. Gall Adrienne 291-5260 or Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
1540 NEIL Av. ; 1 bdrm flats avail
•for -fait. Modem Bldg. -across from
medical school Newly mild units
w/new carpet, ceramic tile floor,
A/C, Indry, Off St. pkg avail. G.A.S.
Properties 263-2665.

100 E. Norwich Ave. - 1 bedroom
fiat offers a/c, off-street paiking,
and a great campus location. -Call
Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.

1545 INDIANOLA Ave.-1 Bedroom
flats that offer central air, dishwasher, coin op laundry, and off-street
parking. Call Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

100 W. 9th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
with new kitchens and baths, A/C,
on site laundry, dishwasher, new
windows, and off-street parking.
Call Wendy & Casey 298-0064 or

156 - 158 Chittenden Ave. Roomy 1 bedroom flat located close
to classes with off-street parking.
Call Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.

2135 IUKA - 1 bedroom flats wi I I
balconies overlooking luka ravin
A/C, on-site laundry, and off-stre n
parking! Buckeye Real Estate 29 i l
5511.
2184 SUMMiT (fall) Large
beSf _
room, dishwasher,abasement, dec,"
$450 Sales One Realty 298-8080.
2188 N. High (immediately) Ltargei'
bedroom w/ living room, dinirw
room and kitchen, very nice. ( $39i
Sales One Realty 298-8080. '
:
iJ
2206 SUMMIT- 1 Bedroom flpt ICtf
cated in north campus. Very A U
fordablel Buckeye Real Estate 294«
5511.
.i
|

II
n

24 - 26 W. 10th Ave.- Spacious I f
Bedroom fiat with off street parking.**
Located near the Law SfthoBlft
Buckeye Real Estate 294ffi11.

HOROSCOPES by Linda Black
Aries (March21-April 19). Yon may want to tbink things over on Monday, so make
J differently on Tuesaay. Yoinl be in the mood to
some time for that. Look at things
fix things around.the iquse, including your relationships with family members. You
may feet a tad \
iv and Friday, but it'll look good on you. Yoif'll
be rested most
id, so chores will be easy. Fix the place up onj
Saturday so you
1 going into your sign on Sunday,
friends as much
possible this week: you'llt
men as poss
spend too much on Monday, i OTjgh.1
»
d you'll learn new
— | síulís then
decide to
ones thi&!

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

AVAILABLE FOR tall. 1, 2, 3 &
5BR available. Call Carriage Trade
Realty 228-6700.
BEECHWOLD/WORTHINGTON.
Free rent until April. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments located in a community arranged around private
courtyards, 1 block from COTA;
convenient to OSU. Appliances,
A/C, on-site laundry. Available immediately; $379.00. The Hessenauer Corp. Realtors, 764-0358.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

iOO E.^11th. Ave. - Newly remod^
eled 1 bedroom fiat offers all new
appliances including dishwasher
ana w/d. Alarm system and offstreet parking. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

150-171 W. Maynard Ave.

3-4 B/R apts. & townhouses, North
& Central Campus. Jacuzzi tubs,
balconies, off-street parking, d/w &
morel Best rates on campus! 2947067.

429 E. 12th Ave. 2 bedroom flat
$375/mo. 4 bedroom flat $495/mo.
4 bedroom townhouse $495/mo.
Hardwick, Inc., Real Estate 2999067.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

1 BEDROOM, Riverview Drive, 10
min. N. of OSU, A/C, carpet, pool,
on-site laundry & parking, No Pets.
$310 to $340. Special one time offer $100.00 off first month's rent.
rtAase give Amy a call at 262-4127.

Gorgeous 4 & 5
Bedroom Townhomes
(located at 169-175 W. '
10th. across from the Jesse
O w e n s Center!)
Huge floor plans with
2 Full baths
Washer/dryer
Brand n e w interiors
Central air
and much more I

PERSONAL
CHECKS
ACCEPTED

To PLACE YOUR AD
OR DO IT O N L I N E @ WWW.THELANTERN.COIVI

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

mmm
WÊÊÈË
MBM

OPPORTUNITY

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

40 E. 8th, 1 bedroom at $335/mo.
and 2 bedroom at $485. 501-4444.

• Secure - Modern - Quiet bldg

43 E. 14th Ave. 2 min. to campus.
$325. Available Spring Quarter.
274-9627.,

lia

291-2002
OFFICES:. 52 E. 15th Ave
& 263W.Norwich

GREAT LOCATION
2 0 6 0 N. High
Just Minutes
from N. Campus
Efficiencies w/private baths

1518 WORTHINGTON St - Fall
rental. Close to medical bldgs, large
furnished efficiency. Newer carpet
and bathroom floor. Utilities included, $335/month. Call D&L Properties 470-3369.

CLINTONVILLE
GRANDVIEW

CERTIFIED
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

NOW RENTING

• New furniture & carpeting

2 GREAT LOCATIONS
NEAR OSU

4 & 5 bedrooms. New carpet,
WBFP, a/c, mini-blinds, jacuzzi, w/d
provided,
microwave,
off-street
parking, pets ok. Commercial One
Property Sen/ices Realtors, 614442-4448

pa*ing^6^193orKM516^
FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

CLEAN
WELL MAINTAINED
EFFICIENCIES
1 & 2 BDR'S .

VISA

I N D E X

FWH

** FALL RENTAL

. 2 BDR. apt. utilities paid, own kitchen, share bath, W. 9th Ave. 9 or 12
month lease available. $450/month.
486-2095.

0 UTILITIES. 4 bedroom, furnished.
$600-$800. Available now.Flexible
lease periods. 2233 Summit Street.
Hardwood floors, laundry, off-street

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

299-3707

N o w r e n t i n g tor Fall Qtr.
B e a u t i f u l 1 - 6 B/R a p t s .
Decks, Jacuzzi, Fireplaces.
S t a r t i n g $ 2 3 0 per p e r s o n .

conditioning. No pets please.

Call 299-4289

HELP WANTED/INTERNSHIPS
HELP WANTED/TUTORS
FOR SALE/AUTOS
FOR SALE/BICYCLES
FOR SA1E/C0MPUTERS/ELECTR0NICS
FOR SALE/FURNITURE/APPLIANCES
FOR SALE/MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE/MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE/PETS
FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE
TICKETS WANT TO BUY
TICKETS WANT TO SELL
TRAVEL/VACATION
LOST

294-5511

your tnorougn sprmi
Cancer (June 22-Iuly/2). This coulibe an interesting week for you. Love and travel
set easier on Monday, possibly simultaneously. Push hard to achieve a goal pn
Tuesday and Wednesday wjiile the moon's in your sign. You could work a good deal
on Thursday and Friday if vou pay attention to the bottom line. This would be a
good weekend to hole up with a good book.
Leo Only 23-Aug. 22). You peed to get your financial affairs in order so you can go oh
vacation next week! Finish old business from Mondav through Wednesday. Take op
a new project Thursday or Friday. You can probably hanale more responsibility
ana more money, too. Speaking of money, watch for an excellent bargam over the
weekend.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Follow orders on Monday. You won]t be a mind-numbed
robot: you'll
you'u influence.the
influence the outcome. You'll be produ
productive working with a group
Tuesday and Wednesday. Finish up old business on Thursday and Fnday so yog
can play all weekend. Closest family members are your best companions.
. gç
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You've got more work to do before yon can relax.
Concentrate on making positive cnanges to your workload on Monday. Compw
with an older person's request on Tuesday and Wednesday. Ask for your teanj«
support on Thursday and Friday. Clean out your closets 0over the weekend. Répara
yourself with some quiet time to do something you enjoy,
ially if vou set it un
porpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). This week should be a lot of fun,
Scorpio
though. Only spou
that wa:
problem
them
on wants
you've
Juggle.
on Thursi lay and frlday. there are so many great
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Your love life is about to imnroye. Fix up your place on
Monday in preparation. A compromise may be required if you have a nartner or
roommate, uet what you've agreed upon by Tuesday or Wednesday. Work
interferes with travel on Thursday and rriday, but go anyway. Prove you know
what you're talking about this weekend.
1
Capricorn (Dec. 22-jan. 19). You know it's going to be another interesting week: Do
Busy
rusy work on Mondav.
Monday, in preparation for
tor a new project. ,1
The
heconfusion
contusio should start
to clear upqy Tuesday. Work out an agreement on Wednesday. You wpn't havt to
give up much of what you want. Be cautious about how you spend other people!»
money on Thursday and Friday, including those charge cards. Get out of town this
weekend.
Resolve as many financial issues as possible this wedt
ea on Mopdayt A hassle could clear up
iney flow in arou
jopi and get yourself a
ord a big ticket item,
too.
~
¡88
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20), This is the last week the sun's in vour sign, so use your
advantage wrnle vou have it. Ypu'll.be able .tp .get through where you were tinned
back before anerTuesi
creative o^ Thursda
tâiectually stimulating to do over tfie weekem
iptellecti
fun, too.
If Y01
Week m
... March 13: You're luckier
this
uçk in love
HH
B ear
and
Go back to a previous idea. March 14: our
¡h. It's time tp tike
ak( airtion. March 15: Something
pondering the past is atmosi
thrpugh- Something you thought
q s iI
,_ thi CQIlIi fall through.
• was
. — JM
you uiought was a sure
available. Let love be your guide. March 16: You're
re dra~
drawing attentiwi.
could become; avail
ter things/TOarchj
thi
17:
Stand up str;aight; people are eyeing you fpr bigger and better
vhelmea? Maybe it's tntfe
time Jo
on a partner. You
know who
ng overwhelmed?
to take offa
Vou should
she
Feelinr
dule and stick to it, and you'll be money
soon. March 18: Learn to set up a schedule
ahead. You'll get further with your education, too. March 19: Learn to do your' job
perfectly this year, down to tne tiniest detail. Discipline's required; abundance is
your reward.
—
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UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

I N f p , N HighSt^bdnrwriodem
( W i i ¿vail. for fall. No. campus, on

'•IP® P^s
line. Lndry near Gas heat &
r
'ilWi? Pd. Some units have all utilitjies.pd. New carpet in most units.
•33.4^.. Properties 263-2665.

2 9 - 3 1 1/2 E. Patterson- Charming
„1 Bedroom flats with new windows,
TPWph,
and off-street parking.
¡Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
E.E. 15th Ave. - 1 bedroom flat
witffa/o, on site laundry, and offstreet parking. Heat Paid! Call
TOSheye Real Estate 294-5511.
3031 & 3033 Neil Ave.-1 Bedroom
flats with air-conditioning, dishW®gher, and off-street parking.
S M P 9 remodeled with dishwasher
. 3 ® ° washer/dryer. Located in the
M M t e n v i l l e area.
Buckeye Real
JEsfate 294-5511.
¿311 E 16th Ave. -Spacious 1 bedi^toOTn flat located in central campus.
2Prnr*bffers a/c and off-street parkin ing.^ Some have new windows!
bye Real Estate 294-5511.
J Srt?» RIVERVIEW Circle- Sunny 1
•bedroom flats that overlook a cen•1r&» courtyard. A/C, coin-op laundry
• a n d off-street parking available. Call
f Jennfr 262-9505 or Buckeye Real
• Estate 294-5511.
J 3 3 E. 13th - 1 bdrm flats avail for
• fall. Modem Bldg. w/spacious units
on Central campus close to High St.
A/C, lndry, newer carpet, storm win• d o w s & off St. pkg. avail. Hot water
* p d . G.A.S. Properties 263-2665.

2
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20th C- 1bdrm flat avail for
fall. No. campus, very spacious, all
utilities paid. Modem Bldg. G.A.S.
Properties 263-2665.
364

Chittenden Ave. • 1 bed4 room flat with laundry on site, off# Street parking, and carpeting. Call
J Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
t
f
»
i
|
»
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365 & 367 W. 6th Ave.-1 Bedroom
flats with, a/c, on site laundry, off street parking, and some units with
utilities included.
Located near
medical school. Call Adrienne 2915260 or Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.

'—|

38 W. Norwich Ave. #B - Charming flat located on Northwest campus with off-street parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

, 4 0 E. 11th (fall) Large 1 bedroom,
, central air, off-street parking. $450.
J Sales One Realty 298-8080.
¡ 5 6 & 58 Chittenden Ave.- SpaI cious 1 bedroom flats, deck, carpetI ing, off-street parking, and all utilitI ies paid! Buckeye Real Estate 294¡5511.
J 60 CHITTENDEN Ave. -Newly reI modeled 1 bedroom flats located
I close to classes. Units feature all
I new appliances, a/c, on-site lauri(dry, ana off-street parking. Buck, eye Real Estate 294-5511.
f 60 E. 18th Ave. - 1 bedroom flat,
(off street parking, carpeting, call
\ f W ° y A Real Estate 294-5511 or
Jason 294-4860.
••

•

606 RIVERVIEW Dr. -Recently remodeled 1 bedroom flat w/ all new
op Nances, ceiling fan, a/c, on-site
and off-street parking.
> Real Estate 294-5511.
¡¡£39 RIVERVIEW Dr.- 1 Bedroom
iatsyA/C, courtyard, on site laun'! fry, and off-street parking, Heat In¡1 ;luded. Call Tina at 262-5950 or
jj Bucteye Real Estate 294-5511.
'I 551 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Spacious 1
;{ Bedroom flats with on site laundry
VC, and off-street parking. Call Ti! l a at 262-5950 or Buckeye Real
jj Estate 294-5511.
¡1 38 W. 9th apt. C (fall) 1 bedroom ef¡1 ficiency, $260 Sales One Realty
• 298-8080.
jj
' 773 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Roomy 1
I bedroom flats that get plenty of sun¡'•ight. Coin-op laundry and off-street
¡'parking available. Call Jenny 262¡'¡95051 or Buckeye Real Estate 29415511.

I|
jl

b

|l|79 E. 18th Ave. - Spacious one
»¡Bedrooms and efficiencies located
jlclose to campus with all utilities in'Icluded! Off street parking available.
.••Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

I

¡«95 E. 11th Ave.- 1 Bedroom flats
¡•¡with dishwasher, air conditioning,
('•front porch, and off-street parking.
It(Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

W

itIALL SIZE apartments, all ares.
plwww.Metro-Rentals.com

«F
(r(AVAILABLE

NOW. 31 Chittenden
ulAve. Gas and water paid. Call 299uV4289.

Pfc
¿(¿DELUXE

1 bedroom apartments, 2
¡((locations 194 King Ave. or Patters o n & High. Phone Steve 523-3111.
WG
„•/FALL! LARGE 1 bedroom apts.
,jiMany to choose from. Most allow
¿ - B e » ; Very nice, $425 and up. Pick
t j t a listing at 850 King Ave. or call
Sates One Realty, 298-8080.
IMMACULATE, SPACIOUS, secursystem, off-street parking. $350.
^CafMVIrs. Cart 614-873-8837.
LAfilGE STUDIO with a view in
quiet neighborhood (East Oakland
Av#): build in bookshelves, private
baft, kitchen, high-speed internet &
catHe TV, a/c, carpeting. Perfect for
graM student. $40Q/month all utilitiesincluded. 294-2136.
NOW AVAILABLE or reserve now
forfall- 125 W. 8th Ave or 416 E.
14tti Ave. 1 bedroom apartments,
all titilities paid, appliances included,' flexible leasing from $295 to
$425 per month. 299-9067. Hardwldk Inc. Real Estate.
NOW LEASING for fall. 285 E.
16^1 Ave. $325/mo. Call 299-4289

—h

ONE BEDROOM apartment at 43
Snfth Place in Short North area.
$450. 445-0759.
ONE BEDROOM, 1 bath, new carpen' thermal windows and doors,
new kitchen, off-street parking,
$3$5/month. Janna at 298-9916.
PLAN AHEAD for fall with Heritage
Apartments. Spacious studio & 1
bedrooms with these features:
Clcfee to campus, on COTA busline,
abifadant closet space, ceiling fan
& mini-blinds, garages available,
potjl with sundeck, planned social
actfirities, cats welcome. Black
Hose Inn on site. Studios from
$4u). 1 bedroom from $460. Heritage Apartments, 486-5232. MonF r i i 10-6; Sat., 9-5; Sun, by appt.
wwjv.villagegreen.com A Village
Gr^en Community. EHO.
W. J9TH Need 1-2 roommates for
September. Large, furnished house,
freZ laundry, off street parking. W i le».

I UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM
"•SPACIOUS 2 B/R apts. & townhouses All locations d/w, a/c, offstrebt parking. $465-$710. 2947097, 299-3707.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

0000 15TH Avenue. Large two bedroom, large bath & kitchen, gas
heat, a/c, ceramic tile, new carpet,
fans, blinds, new windows, parkinggreat location. $529/mo & up 2994110, ohiostaterentals.com

1890s HOUSE $825/mo 2br, architects home, tastefully remodelednew kit & bath, ceramic, WD, DW,
all new-close to Lane & High 2994110 ohiostaterentals.com

0000 2-3 bedrooms, German Village area, newly remodeled with
lots of charm, large living area, high
ceilings, hardwood floors, dishwasher, security system, w/d,
porch, off street parking, must see,
$620-$700, Tom or Niki, 253-8182.
OOOONEAR luka 8, 20th Ave. Beautifully renovated 2BR TH, new gas
fum, hwd firs, new kit, w/d, great location. $595/mo 299-4110, ohiostaterentals.com
0000! 206 W. 8th Ave., 2-bedroom
one block from Neil, $500. Includes
utilities. Available 9/5, 237-2599,
9:00-3:00.
0000! 2369 Williams, basement
apartment, very large, off-street
parking. Beautiful north campus location. $420 includes all utilities.
237-2599 9:00-3:00, available Sept.
1st.
0000! 2369 Williams, large 2 bedroom with storage space in beautiful quiet area NW of campus, hardwood, parking $640. Includes all
utilities. Available 4/1 and 9/5, 2372599, 9:00-3:00.
0000! 244 E. 13th Ave. huge 2-bedroom townhouse, hardwood, basement, with washer-diver, nice front
porch, 2 blocks from High St. Available 9/5, 237-2599, 9:00-3:00.
OOOOT354 E. 19th Ave. huge 2-bedroom townhouse, hardwood, basement with washer-dryer, nice front
porch, 2 blocks from High St. Available 9/5,237-2599, 9:00-3:00.
00000 LARGE 2 bedroom, newly
remodeled, open great room, a/c,
w/d hook-up, off-street parking, security system, $425. 77 E. 7th Ave.,
near King & High. Available fall.
Tom, 253-8182.
00002 SPACIOUS 2 B/R- apts. &
townhouses. All locations, great
amenities included. D/W, a/c, offstreet parking. $450-$600. 2947067.
0002-3 BEDROOMS, newly remodeled, off-street parking,
large
rooms, $600 a month, 1864 Summit
near 16th & Summit, Tom or Niki
253-8182.

Near Hospital,
Medical & Dental Schools,
Corner of King & Neil,
2 BR. Secure Building,
Off-street Parking,
laundry, Central .VC,
Phone Steve 523-3111
NORTH-NEAR O S U

433 E, 13th Ave
Special $100 Deposit
1-2 Bedroom
carpet, stove, refjig.
Gas heat & laundry
NO PETS PLEASE
From $240

637-7464
OSU-85 E.9THAVE.
Available Now
SPECIAL $100 DEPOSIT
2 bedroom, stove & refrigerator, gas heat, carpet, a/c, &
laundry. Close to busline.

$335
236-8020

120, 140 W. Maynard Ave. -Awesome 2 bedroom townhouse features laundry on site, off-street
parking, carpeting. Call Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511 or Noefle
263-9082.
127 - 1 4 1 E. 11th Ave.- 2 bedroom
townhomes feature a/c, basement,
front porch, dishwasher, on-site
laundry, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
128 E. 11th Ave.- 2 bedroom flat,
front porch, off-street parking, basements Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.
130 W. Maynard Ave.- Roomy 2
bedroom flats, on site laundry, new
windows, off-street parking, and
central air. Call Noelle at 263-9082
or Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
133 W. Oakland -2bdrm TH avail
for fall. Modem Bldg on No. campus
close to Business School comer of
Neil Av. newer carpet, tile floors,
A/C Off St. pkg avail. G.A.S. Properties 263-2665.
145 KING- 2 bedroom townhouse
with 11/2 baths, central air, and offstreet parking. Call Joe 291-7251,
or Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
1470 INDIANOLA - Newly remodeled 2 bedroom upstairs apartment,
washer/dryer, central air, off-street
parking. $525/mo. 267-6363, 5543167.
15 MINUTES to campus-HilliardQuiet area Two BR, 2 bath,
$599/mo Large apt, all ' new
WD.DW, FF fndge, Free premiercast cable, new carpet, C/A, gas
heat, parking, fans, blinds 299-4110
ohiostaterentals.com
150 - 161 W. Maynard Ave. Chestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom
townhomes with A/C, balconies,
pool, volleyball and basketball
courts, laundry on site, and offstreet parking. Call Buckeye Real
Estate at 294-5511 or John at 2671096.

bedroom apartment for fall.
> Indianola Ave - Woodruff Ave.
pllent location, private caring
ow|er, spacious, carpet, ceramic
tile,pcentral heat + a/c, new insulated windows, blinds, off-street unblocked parking for 2, laundry onsite*
very
nice,
must
see.
$69D/month. George 487-8757.

1624 NEIL Ave - 2 bedroom flat
with A/C, located near medical district. Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.

I
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0000 12TH Ave. Well located sharp
twcr bedroom off street pkg, gas
h e i , central a/c, modem kitchens,
fan! & blinds, courtyard, res mgr,
$4M/mo & up 299-4110, ohiostatereljials.com
1 7 ^ 4 SUMMIT SL -Roomy 2 bedroolfc flats located central campus.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

165 E. 11th Ave.- Awesome 2 bedroom flats feature newly remodeled
kitchen and bath, central air, on site
laundry, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

2 BD close to law and med. Newly
remodeled, a/c, parking. Please call
for listings. No pets. 299-2900.
2 BDR unfurnished for fall, beautiful, spacious apartments. 40 E.
Lane, 164 W. Oakland.
Private
caring
ownership.
$590$620/Month. Must see. Sony no
pets. 297-0135 days, 459-5266
evenings.
2 BDRM - Available Spring - North
campus, 350 1/2 20th Avenue,
kitchen appliances, upstairs apt
w/bsmt. & washer/dryer hook-up,
$509, pets OK. 890-5019.
2 BDRM apartments, great locations, 55, 95 & 125 E. Norwich Ave.
A/C, OSP, no pets, $575/mo. 2613600. Cooper-Properties.com
2 BDRM dbl, 71 W. Patterson, very
nice, newly remodeled, DW, W/D,
no pets, $600/mo. 261-3600.
Cooper-Properties.com
2 BDRM townhouses, 161 E. Norwich Ave. Great location, A/C, OSP,
no pets, $625/mo. 261-3600.
Cooper-Propertijes.com
2 BEDROOM - North Campus. Carpeted, central a/c, refrigerator,
range, off-street parking, no pets.
12 month lease beginning Sept. 1.
$445/month. 95 W. Hudson. 5821672 or 451-2414.
2 BEDROOM flat, 1393 Summit.
A/C, parking, carpet, busline,
$380/month. 206-1552.
2 BEDROOM, north campus 35 E.
Norwich, carpeted, large bedrooms,
A/C, stove & refrigerator, off-street
parking, no pets. Sept. 2000 occupancy $590/month. 895-3180.
2 BEDROOM, off-street parking,
great landlord, good neighborhood.
Available ASAP. $460/month, water
paid. Call 291-8178.
2 BEDROOM, Riverview Drive, 10
min. N. of OSU, A/C, carpet, pool,
on-site laundry & parking, No pets.
$350 to $385. Call 262-4127.
2 BEDROOM- North OSU, 18 Ave.,
living room, kitchen, bath, large kit.
w/eating area, d/w, disposal, large
closets, new windows, gas furnace
central a/c, laundry, off street parking, fall. Call Erin/Brandon 2998975, 201-2598.
2 BR, 2 blocks from High, all new
kitchen & bath, new carpet, ask for
rent specials. 299-4110. www.ohio
staterentals.com
2 BR, south campus - Large renovated townhouse apartment with 1
1/2 baths, plenty of parking, close
to High Street, near Kroger and
busline. 50 E. 7th Ave (E. King).
$455/month. No pets. 263-0096.
2-BEDROOM - North OSU - Riverview Dr. - living room - kitchen, bath
- carpeted - a/c - gas heat - water
paid - laundry - off st. parking available immediately. Call 5715109.
2135 IUKA- 2 bedroom flats, on
»site laundry, off street parking,,central air, locked exterior doors.
.Some units feature balconies!
Buckeye Real Estate 294 : 55i V ,

292 E. 15th Ave.- Spacious 2 bedroom flats, on site laundry, A/C, and
off-street parking. Heat is included!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
2BD APTS, near the new campus
gateway, new appliances, carpeted,
off-street parking, $500-$600. 2676363, 554-3167.
2BR-TH, N. Campus, fall rental,
a/c, wd hkp., off-street parking,
large nice apt. Call 866-8101.
305 E. 17TH Ave, huge 2bd, totally
restored, hardwood floors, off-street
parking, balconies, $600. 294-9787.
310 E. 18th Ave.- 2 bedroom flats,
on site laundry, a/c, and off-street
parking. Great north campus location! Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.

315 E. 19th Ave.- 2 bedroom flats
with carpeting, a/c, on site laundry,
and off-street parking. Located on
north campus! Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

3160. - 3184 Riverview CircleRoomy 2 bedroom townhomes offer
eat-in kitchen, basement with w/d
hook up and plenty of storage. Carpeting and hardwood floors. Call
Jenny 262-9505 or Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

3170 RIVERVIEW Circle- 2 bedroom flat located north of campus.
A/C, on site laundry, and off-street
parking. Call Jenny 262-9505 or
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
34 E. 11th (Fall) large 2 bedroom
flat, central-air, off-street parking,
$550 Sales One Realty, 298-8080.
345/355 E. 20th -2 bdrm flats avail
for fall. Quiet No campus, Walk a little Save a lot! Modem bldg w/spacious units A/C on site lndry, off St.
pkg. Avail. G.A.S. Properties 2632665.
35 E. 12th Ave. - 2 bedroom flat,
recently remodeled kitchen with
dishwasher, A/C, off-stree( parking,
carpeting, located close to classes.
Call Buckeye Real Estate at 2945511.

355 E. 20TH, Spacious 2 bdrm flat
available now, w/gas heat, ac, on
site laundry, off street parking. Walk
a little, save a lot. G.A.S. Properties
263-2665.
367 W. 6th Ave. #9- Charming 2
bedroom flat, a/c, on site laundry,
and off-street parking.
Located
near Victorian Village.
Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511 or Adrienne
291-5260.

374 E. 13th Ave - 2 bedrooms,
new kitchen, bath, carpet, ceiling
fan, a/c, private parking, no pets,
laundry facility. $435.637-7071.
400 W. King Ave.- 2bdrm flat avail,
now, in Victorian Vlg area. Lndry in
bsmt, off st. pkg. AC spacious,
close to medical schools. G.A.S.
Properties 263-2665.

174 W. 9th Ave. #D - Large townhouse features a/c, dishwasher,
and off-street parking.
Coin-op
laundry available! Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

41-43 E. Maynard Ave - 2 bedroom, yard , w/d hookup avail., offstreet parking. No pets. Available
Sept. $480/month. Fiske Properties
299-2185 leave name, best time to
call.

189 W. Patterson Ave. Spacious
2br apts. w/ a/c, laundry facilities,
porches & off-st. parking. 12-month
lease, no pets, $485-$500/month.
261-6882 M-F 9-5.

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

5 3 - 6 1 Arcadia- Spacious 2 bedroom townhouses with basements
and w/d hook-up. Carpet and hardwood floors. Located in the Clintonville area. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

•"CONTEMPORARY 3 B/R, 3 level townhome, large bath with jacuzzi, deck pn each B/R & bath. Large
kitchen, fireplace. $395. 294-7067,
299-3707.

3BR, FALL - townhouse, 1454
Highland St., 3 1/2 blocks from
campus, 2 baths, off-street parking,
ac, dw, pets considered, basketball
court; $650/month. Days 443-1965,
evenings 785-9446.

2584 EAST Ave. (fall) Large 4 bedroom, central air, dishwasher, offstreet parking, $800, Sales One Reälty 298-8080.

07-9 LARGE bedroom house. 13th
very near High St. Large bedrooms,
3 baths, washer/dryer, air, porch,
off-street parking. - Just became
available, must see. $250-$275/
bedroom. Niki or Tom 253-8182.

166 E. Lane Ave. - Large flats located on North campus with offstreet parking & all utilities included!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

54 E. Blake. New kitchen floor, sink,
countertop. New carpet & paint.
W/D hookup. Quiet, easy parking.
$475, now. 459-2734.
56 - 58 Chittenden Ave. - 2 bedroom flat with front porch, carpeting,
and off-street parking. Call Buckeye
Real Estate at 294-5511.

606 RIVERVIEW Dr. -Awesome 2
bedroom flats located 11/2 miles
north of campus. Units offer a/c,
ceiling fans, coin op laundry, dishwasher, and off-street parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

170 - 171 W. Maynard Ave. Chestnut Hill Apts., 2 bedroom flats
with laundry on site, A/C, volleyball
and basketball courts, pool, offstreet parking. Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511 or John 267-1096.

175 CHITTENDEN Ave.--Spacious
2 bedroom flats located close to
classes. Units get plenty of sunlight,
a/c, and off-street parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

2 BD apt. 21 E. 18th. $585/ mo. +
utilities. Excellent condition. All new
flooring. 267-4139 or 208-47Û6.
Available now or spring, no fall rentals.

2200 WALDECK Ave. Large 1 br
w/hardwood floors, w/d, on street
pkg, fp, sun porch, gas heat
$525/mo. Fall only. 299-4110,
ohiostaterentals.com

113 E. 11th Ave.- Newly remodeled
2 bedroom townhouse, 11/2 baths,
dishwasher, off street parking, skylights, carpet, deck, central air.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

60 CHITTENDEN- 2 bedroom flats
with carpeting, off-street parking,
laundry on-site, heat and air conditioning included. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

102 W. 8th- 2bdrm flats avail for
fall. Modem Bldg. w/security system, DW, AC, newer carpet. Off St.
pkg avail. G.A.S. Properties 2632665.
106-110 W. King-2 bdrm flats avail
for fall in quiet Victorian Vlg area.
Modem brick bldg w/AC, Off St. pkg
& newer caipet. G.A.S. Properties
263-2665.

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

1996- 1998 Summit SL- Spacious
2 bedroom flat, off street parking,
carpeting, located on north campus.
9 month leases available. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

220 E. Lane-2 bdrm flats avail for
fall. Modem Bldg on No. campus.
Spacious w/newer carpet, huge
bdrms, lndry, A/C. Off St. pkg avail.
Court yard area. G.A.S. Properties
263-2665.

1522-1532
WORTHINGTON
Large townhomes located on
Southwest campus feature offstreet parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

0000 12 E. Norwich - $695/mo.
Huge apt on third floor, deck, sun
porch, hwd floors, pkg, avail now &
fall 699-4110 ohiostaterentals.com

4937 - 1 9 4 5 N. 4th St.- Specious 2
bedroom townhouses, front and
rear porches, off-street parking,
basement with w/d hook up. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

100 W. 9th Ave.- Recently remodeled 2 bedroom flats, off street
parking, a/c, laundry, dishwasher,
and new windows. Located near
the medical school. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511or Wendy & Casey
at 298-0064.

0 -¡Townhouses & flats. Security
buiping, a/c, carpet, 1 or 1 1/2
bams, cable, off-street parking, w/d
K-ups, dog/cat ok. Now and fall.
•{ $400-$460. 294-9400.

00 j 2BR
townhouse
(now
$5dVmonth or Sept $620/month).
3 0 4 E. 16th Ave. Centrally located,
spacious private caring owner, carpetjt ceramic tile, central heat and
a/cfriew insulated windows, blinds,
low*utilities, off-street parking for 2,
laundry next door, very nice, must
seed George 487-8757.

192 E. 11th Ave. - 2 bedroom flat
features a front porch, dishwasher,
and off-street parking.
Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

43 E. 14th Ave. Remodeled 2 BR,
jacuzzi, 2 min. to campus. 2749627.
50 MCMILLEN Ave - 1 block north,
of King Avenue. $475 includes utilities. 299-6295.
61 E. 8th Ave. - Spacious, appliances, water, w/d hookup, a/c, parking, $350/month. 888-6357.

620 - 622 Riverview Dr.- 2 bedroom flat with a/c, on site laundry,
and off-street parking.
Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
639 RIVERVIEW Dr.- 2 bedroom
flat, a/c, on site laundry, off-street
parking, courtyard, Heat included!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511 or
Tina 262-5950.
656 RIVERVIEW Dr.- Spacious ,2
bedroom townhouse features central air, off-street parking, basement
with w/d hook up, some With new
windows.
Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
677 RIVERVIEW Dr.- 2 bedroom
flat, some remodeled, A/C, new
windows, on site laundry, off-street
parking. Heat is included! Call Jenny 262-9505 or Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
68 W. 9th rear (fall) 2-3 bedroom
home, off-street parking, $560
Sales One Realty 298-8080.
773 RIVERVIEW Dr.- 2 bedroom
flats, some remodeled w/ dishwasher and microhood, on site laundry,
new windows, off-street parking,
a/c.
Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.

0 - Townhouses & flats. A/C, carpet, cable, off-street parking, finished basements, vwd hook-ups,
dog/cat ok. $595-$700. 294-9400.
0 0 3 BEDROOM apartments. 1712
Summit St. Off-street parking,
decks (front & back). 447-8113,
764-6464.
000 3 bdrm, half-double, large living
area, wood floors, off street parking,
w/d, a/c, 1635 Summit, Tom or Niki
253-8182.
00001 1546 Highland Ave., 3-bedroom with artist's loft, $780. Includes all utilities, great location.
Available 9/5,237-2599, 9:00-3:00.
0000! 1555-1/2 Hunter Ave., ,3-big
bedrooms one block from campus
$780. Includes all utilities. Available
9/5, 237-2599,
00001 240 E. 13th Ave., enormous
3-bedroom townhouse, 2 blocks
from High St., $780. Basement with
washer-dryer, hardwood floors, nice
front porch. Available 9/5, 2372599, 9:00-3:00.
00000 3-4 bedrooms, German Village area, newly remodeled with
lots of charm, 2 baths, large living
room area, air, high ceilings, wood
floors, dishwasher, porch, security
system, basement with w/d, $825,
414 E. Whittier Ave, Tom or Niki
253-8182.
000003 SPACIOUS 3 B/R flats and
townhouses, North & Central Campus. Great amenities, $695-$850.
294-7067.

3 BR FOR FALL
Southwest campus. Prime
location for Dental Hygiene,
Dental, Medical, Nursing, Allied
Medical and Pharmacy students!
Beautiful 3 story townhouses,
2 full baths, gas heat,
central air, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, off-st parking, on
McMillen St. (1 street north of
King Ave. west of High),
$785- $825/mo + utilities,

85 West 9th Ave. 2 bdr, spacious
apartments, great locations, air condition, dishwasher, central alarm
system, new overhead fans, offstreet parking. Dawson Properties,
call 258-9094. No pets.

1063 N 6th. Beautifully remodeled 3
bedroom townhome, $595. Sales
Qne Realty, 298-8080

90 W. 9th - 2 bedroom townhomes
feature newly remodeled kitchen
and bath. Also offers w/d in unit,
a/c, new windows, dishwasher, and
off-street parking. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

107-109 E. 11th Ave - Recently remodeled 3 bedroom half double,
dishwasher, off-street parking, laundry, front porch, a/c. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.

A 2BD townhome, OSU 6 blocks,
422 E. 16th, $425. Future Realty,
488-2449.

112-114 E. 11th Ave - 3 bedroom
half double, dishwasher, off-street
parking, front porch, and basement.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

ALL SIZE apartments, all ares.
www.Metro-Rentals.com
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! 620
Riverview Dr. Newly remodeled 2
bedroom flat with a/c, on site laundry, and off street paiking. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
AVAILABLE NOW 2 bdr, new
range, carpet, tile. Very well kept. 2
blocks for campus. $500 per month,
206-6666.
BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom townhouse located in Colonial
Courtyard at 2458 N. High St. Newly reflnished hardwood floors, updated kitchen and bathroom, unfinished basement. Sorry, no pets, immediate availability. $525/month,
$525 security deposit. 12 month
minimum lease. Call 261-6201, MF, 9-5.
BRAND NEW 2 bedroom only 3
blocks East of High! Located directly on the East residential busline,
tne luka Park Commons provides
huge living rooms and bedrooms!
Kitchens are large enough for your
kitchen tables and boasts new tile
floors and countertops! On-site
laundiy, ample off-street pari^rtg,
and central air-conditioning also
add to the desirability of thfcse
apartments. Call for an appointment
today. Prices are only between
$520-$620/month!! 294-1684.
CLINTON VILLE, 626 Blenheim. 2
bdrm twnhs w/dn rm, hrdwd flrs,
c.a/c, bsmt, w/d hkup, garage.
$695. No dogs. 262-5345. Available
CLINTONVILLE:
3183
Dorris.
Large 2 bdrm apt., a/c, parking.
Next to bike path and Como Park.
No basement, no w/d hookup.
$545. 262-5345. Available now.
FALL! LARGE 2 bedroom town
homes and flats, some with centralair, dishwashers and most pets ok.
$400-$650. Many to choose from or
stop in at 850 King Ave to pick up a
•list. Sales One Realty, 298-8080.
FOR FALL E. 19th Ave. between
Indianola and Summit. Beautiful 2
bedroom flat, gas heat, central air,
off-street parking. $570/per month +
utilities. 291-5001.
KING & NEIL 2 bedrooms, parking, laundry, a/c, secured building.
523-3111.
LANE & NEIL. 2 bedroom, parking,
laundry, gas included, Sept. '00 occupancy. 523-3111.
LARGE 2 bdr apartment w/new
range & windows, very clean, central a/c & ceiling fan. $500 + utilities.
Available 2-2-00. Call 614-206LARGE 2-BDR newly remodeled,
off-st paiking, H20 paid, appliarices
included, $425/month, 406 E. 11th
Ave. Call for an appointment, 740966-5445.
NORWICH AVENUE 2BD townhouse. Clean, convenient location
just north of Lane Ave. Parking and
laundry. Wd firs and new carpet.
Special: Was $425, now $399. Last
one available. 482 E. Norwich. 2285370.
NOW LEASING for fall. 344 E.
13th Ave. $350/month. Call 2994289. (Jo pets.
NOW LEASING. 2 bedroom garden. Washer/dryer hookup, fully appiianced kitchen, mini-blinds included. Very nice! Ask about our student security deposit discount. Call
Wake Robin Apartments, 846-0253.
OFF CAMPUS 2 bdrm townhouse,
1 1/2 bath, full basement with w/d
hookup, enclosed patio, no pets.
$600/mo. water included. Call Bruno 459-7275.
RESTORED BRICK townhouse,
164 E. 9th Ave. Full basement
with/w/d hook-ups & glass block
windows. Reflnished hard-wood
floors in living & dining rooms. New
kitchen w/stove & refrigerator. Miniblinds on all windows. New bath,
new carpet upstairs in 2 extra large
bedrooms. $590/month. Available
Spring quarter. 459-4244.
SOUTH CAMPUS, one block north
of King, west of High. Largs 2 bedroom apt. w/laundry room w/W/D,
office/3rd bedroom, big dining
room, deck and fenced yard!
$650/month + deposit. Empty and
available right now. Leave numbers
and times to call. 523-4075.
SPACIOUS, MODERN two B/R
Apts and Townhouse. 6 minutes
walking distance to O.S.U. Union.
Facing OSU bus stop. Furnished
and unfurnished. C/A, new carpeting, private paiking, furnished and
unfurnished. Starting at $405/
month. Call 267-7508.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE area - Remodeled 1-2 bedroom, a/c, dishwasher, w/d hookup. RZ Realty,
486-7070
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 2BR flat,
off-street parking. 1291 Forsythe.
$525. 481-0001 or 447-7994.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE. Urge one
bedroom with hardwood floors,
wood burning fireplace (free wood),
off street parking & laundry on site.
Take over lease & move in now.
$425 plus utilities. No smoking or
pets. 299-6059,294-8728.
W. 9TH & 101h Ave, Hunter-Highland area- Beautiful totally renovated 2 & 3 BR townhouses $595 &up
newly reflnished hwd floors, new
kitchen w/new appl. & new bath,
bsmt, fall 299-4110 ohiostaterentals.com

291-5001

128 E. 11th Ave - Recently remodeled 3 bedroom townhouse. Offstreet parking. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
i
1490 INDIANOLA (fall) large 3 bedroom home, large deck, $695 | '
One Realty 298-8080.
1495 N. High St - 3 bedroom flat,
beautiful hardwood floors, newly remodeled kitchen and bath, off-street
parking. Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.
152-160 E. 11th Ave - Large 3 bed-'
room townhomes feature new windows, w/d hookup in basement, and
front porch. Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
1545 INDIANOLA Ave - 3 bedroom
flat offers, a/c, off-street parking, on
site laundry, front deck, dishwashers, and 1 1/2 baths. Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
1596 HIGHLAND - Spacious 3 bedroom flat offers a/c, carpeting, offstreet parking, and 2 baths. Call
Buckeye RealEstate 294-5511.
1634 N- 4th Street - Huge 3 badroom half double'. Recently remodeled. 2 full baths, dishwasher, w/d,
sacuHtyA$760.vAvailable 9/11. 7841463.
1706-08 SUMMIT (Fall) large 3
bedroom flat, central-air, deck, offstreet parking, $600, Sales One Realty, 298-8080.
180 CHITTENDEN Ave - Recently
updated three bedroom flats offer
a/c, dishwasher, and off-street parking. Located close to classes. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
192-194 E. 11th Ave - Spacious 3
bedroom
townhouse,. off-street
parking, dishwasher, front porch.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511 •
19TH AVE & Summit-Really nice
3br TH, new kit & baths, fans, reflnished hwd floors, pets ailowedsome restrictions 299-4110 ohiostaterentals.com
2 -3 bedroom townhouse. 2 baths,
new windows, new front doors and
locks, new blinds, A/C, hardwood
floors, new appliances, washer/dryer hook-ups, security, off-street
parking, S.W campus, 5 min. walk
to OSU hospital & law building.
$775. 291-5438.
2371 N. 4th St. (fall) large 3 bedroom, central air, fenced yard, offstreet parking, pets ok! $695 Sales
One Realty 298-8080.
2435 ADAMS Ave - North campus,
new kitchen, new bathroom, new
carpet. Washer & dryer in apartment with deck, parking. $675. For
fall. 637-7071.
2473 INDIANOLA (fall) large 3 bedroom, central air, dishwasher,
fenced yard, off-street parking, pets
ok! $695 Sales One Realty. 2988080.
2567-2569 INDIANOLA (fall) Large
3 bedroom townhome, central air,
dishwasher, off-street parking $695
Sales One Realty 298-8080.
2569 INDIANOLA (now) large 3
bedroom townhouse, central air,
dishwasher,
off-street
parking,
$600. Sales One Realty 298-8080.
280 E. Hudson (immediately) Large
3 bedroom townhome, central air,
dishwasher, off-street parking, very
nice $650 Sales One Realty 2988080.
3 BD close to law and med. Parking, a/c, laundry on-site. Low deposit. No pets. 299-2900.
3 BDRM apartments, 55 E. Norwich Ave. Great location, A/C, OSP,
no pets, $825/mo. 261-3600.
Cooper-Properties.com
3 BDRM dbl, 69 W. Patterson,.very
nice, new kitchen, DW, new
carpet/floors,
W/D,
no
pets,
$825/mo. 261-3600.
Cooper-Properties.com
3 BDRM, 2 bath townhouse. Central air, all appliances, off-street
parking. $500month.. 231-2211.
3 BEDROOM half double, north
campus, nicely decorated, private
parking, 'hands on' fulltime landlord.
Available fall 750 per month 2679008.
3 BEDROOM half double. W. Maynard. Walk to OSU, new kitchen,
bath. Dishwasher, washer/dryer,
hardwood floors, off-street parking.
Great study environment for Grad
students. Available now. $ negotiable. Fall $825. 850-9676.
3 BEDROOM with study. W. Blake.
Walk to OSU. New kitchen. Dishwasher, hardwood floors, washer/
dryer. Great study environment for
Grad students. $950. 850-9676.
3 BEDROOM, 1 & 1/2 baths, gas,
electric & water included in rent.
170 Chittenden Ave. $695/mo. 8465577.
3 BEDROOM, enjoy the river view,
north campus. Must see, newer
townhouse with finished basement
and walk out patio, off street parking, w/d hook up, central a/c,. refrigerator, range, dishwasher, carpeted, np pets, 1 1/2 bath. 12 month
lease beginning Sept. 1. $675., 101
W. Duncan. 582-1672 or 451-2414,
3 PERSON, now, huge 1/2 double,
d/w, carpet, parking, w/d, basement. 457-8935. For list, email
rentcampus@aol.com.
34 E. 11th (Fall) 3 bedroom flat,
central-air, $695, Sales One Realty,
298-8080.

3BR, NOW, North campus, townhome, new carpet, $650/month, 46
W. Blake, Future Realty, 488-2449.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 308 E. 14th,
parking, carpet, basement, nice,
$699. Available now. 475-5523.
439 E. 18th (fall) large 3 bedroom,
central air, dishwasher, off-street,
$675 Sales One Realty 298-8080.
88 E. 11th Ave - 3 bedroom flat,
new kitchen and baths, dishwasher,
new windows, central air, and offstreet parking: Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
97-99 E. 11th Ave - Newly remodeled half double with off-street parking, front porch, dishwasher, ceiling
fans, central air and washer/dryer.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
ALL SIZE apartments, all ares.
www.Metro-Rentals.com
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! 127
Clinton- Beautiful 3 bedroom house
with garage. Unit features Berber
carpet, w/d hook up, bonus room,
mud room, and new porch. Located
just south of Clintonville. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! 180
Chittenden Ave. Recently updated
three bedroom flats offer a/c, dishwasher, and off street paiking. Located close to classes. Buckeye
Real Estate. 294-5511,
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! 6264 W. Dodridge- 3 bedroom half
double features dining room, large
eat-in kitchen, and w?d hook up in
basement. Located just south of
Clintonville. Buckeye Real Esate
294-5511.
AVAILABLE NOW. 3 bedroom
townhouse. 266 E. Northwood. New
carpet, new bath, a/c, washer/dryer,
no pets. $900/month. Call 2613600.
CLINTONVILLE DOUBLE/SPRING
quarter In quiet neighborhood, 3072
Indianola, hardwooO floors, new
bath, parking, bus-line. Available
Spring Quarter, $695/month + deposit. Ideal for Senior/Grad. 5239744.
FALL RENTAL. 3 bedroom townhouse. 266 E. Northwood. New carpet, new bath, a/c, washer/dryer, no
pets. $900/month. Call 261-3600.
FALL! FALL) Fall! Many 3 bedroom flats, townhomes, and homes.
Most with central-air & dishwashers, off-street parking. Pets usually
ok. $650-$900. Pick us listings at
850 King Ave. or call Sales One
Realty, 298-8080.
FOR FALL 305 E. 17th Ave, huge
3bd, totally restored, off-street panting, $900. 294-9787.
FOR FALL Indianola Ave. between
Chittenden and E. 12th. Beautiful 3
bdr. flat. Dishwasher, gas heat,
central air, off-street parking, onsite laundry. $695 per month + utilities. 291-5001.
GRANDVIEW AREA - 3 bedroom
luxury townhome. A/C, w/d hookup,
fireplace, jacuzzi tub, dishwasher,
$885/month. RZ Realty 486-7070.
HALF-DOUBLE - Fall 88 McMillen
Ave, office 65 W. 9th Ave. Call 2915416/299-6840.
HOUSE- FALL 109 McMillenAve.,
office 65 W. 9th Ave. Call 2915416/299-6840.
HUGE, HUGE, huge!! 3 bedroom
townhomes with 2 full baths, washer and dryer, WBFP, central air,
dishwasher and more. This unit was
formerly a 5 bedroom and converted into a 3 bedroom, making it without a doubt the largest, nicest 3
bedroom apartment in the campus
area!! 2 of the bedrooms are approximately 17 x 20!! You must sfee
this place -to believe the size1, and
quality. Priced ' at ¡f1300/m.qfith!1
Call today 294-1684.
LARGE 3 bdr 1/2 double w/basement & attic, North campus. New
carpets, remodeled kitchen & bath.
95 W. Tompkins, $695/month. Call
457-2007.
NEW OPPORTUNITY!! Due to a
few-student cancellations we have
a few prime central and north campus apartments available!! 156 E.
13th (5 bedroom), 47 E. Frambes (3
bedroom), 178 E. Norwich (4 bedroom), 181 E. 12th (5 bedroom), 37
E. Lane (5 bedroom)! Call today for
more information 294-1684- Our
loss is your gain!!
NORTH OSU - 2-3 bd half double.
Wyandotte/Summit.
Appliances,
$450 + deposit. 451-0102.
PATTERSON & HIGH. 3 bedroom
townhouse. $635. Large 1 bedroom
flat $395. Sept. '00 occupancy. ,5233111.

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM
•"CONTEMPORARY 4 B/R flats &
townhouses, jacuzzi, fireplaces,
decks. $950-$1,'325.
294-7067,
299-3707.
0 - Townhouses. A/C, carpet, cable, dishwasher, off-street parking,
finished basement, w/d hook-up,
dog/cat ok. $940. 294-9400.
000 4-5 bdrm, half-double, large living area, wood' floors, off street
parking, w/d, a/c, 1633 Summit,
Tom or Niki 253-8182.
00001 222 King Ave. near Neil, 4bedroom, $1,100. Includes utilities,
large rooms, .near Med School,
hardwood floors, parking. Available
9/5, 237-2599,9:00-3:00.
101 & 103 E. 11th Ave - 4 bedroom
double features dishwasher, front
porch, new windows, washer/dryer,
and off-street parking. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
138 W. 9th Ave. (Fall) large 4 bedrooms, 2 bath townhomes, centralair, dishwasher, $895, Sales, One
Realty, 298-8080.
1580-1582 DOTEN, Grandview,
(Fall) targe 4 bedroom townhome,
2.5 bath, central-air, dishwasher,
$1,200, Sales One Realty, 2981622 SUMMIT (now). Large 4 bedroom townhouse, central air, dishwasher, $800. Sales One Realty
298-8080.
1622-1624 SUMMIT (fall) U r g e 4
bedroom townhouse, central air,
dishwasher,
off-street
parking
$1000, Sales One Realty 298-8080.
1632 N. 4th Street - Huge 4 bedroom half double. Recently remodeled. 3 full baths, dishwasher, w/d,
security. $1,000. Available 9/11.
784-1463.

2584 EAST Ave. (immediately)
Large 4 bedroom, central air, dishwasher, off-street parking, $650,
Sales One Realty 298-8080.
398 W. King 4/3 bdrm TH + 1 1/2
bths avail for fall. Spacious remld
w/newer carpet, AC, DW & bsmt
w/lndry. Close to Med schools.
G.A.S. Properties 263-2665.
4 BD close to law and med. Washer, dryer, microwave, new windows,
mini blinds, parking, a/c, gas grill,
much more. Please call for listing.
299-2900.
4 BDR apt. Available fall, a/c, carpet, off-st parking, appliances.
$520/month, 1-800-340-8480.
4 BDRM apartment, 180 E. 12th,
A/C, dishwasher, off-street parking,
no pets, $1,000/mo. 261 -3600.
Cooper-Properties.com
4 BDRS. 1 full & 2 half baths. Totally remodeled, new carpet & appliances,
central air. Half off first
month's rent. 1474 Indianola, 4754204, page 631-3543.
4 BEDROOM 121 E. 14th Ave. Apt.
A. Sublet ASAP $950/mo. 2998589. Great location.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 308 E. 14th,
parking, carpet, basement, nice,
$699. Available now. 475-5523.
4 BEDROOM southwest townhouse
- 1550 Neil, 2 baths, off-street parking, AC, DW, no pets, $840. Call
291-2002.
4 BEDROOM with study. W. Blake.
Walk to OSU. New kitchen. Dishwasher, hardwood floors, washer/
dryer. Great study environment for
Grad students. $950. 850-9676.
4 BEDROOM, large north campus
apt. Must see, newer twin single, 2
full baths, refrigerator, range, dishwasher, carpeted, central a/c, w/d
hook up, full basement, 3 parking
spaces. No pets. 12 month lease
beginning Sept. 1. $845. 55 W.
Hudson. 582-1672 or 451-2414.
4 BR townhouse, 119 Chittenden, 2
full baths, parking, laundiy, 2910124.
4 PERSON, now, huge, d/w, w/d,
carpet, paiking, basement, very
nice. 457-8935. For list, email
rentcampus@aol.com.

Now renting for Fall Qtr.
Beautiful 1-10 B/R apts. &
homes in the most
desirable locations.
All have super amenities &
competitive prices.
1/2 DOUBLE, 6bd, 2ba, free parking, laundry hook-up, 2063 N. 4th
St. $1000/month. 2nd floor porch
291-0720, leave message for Bill.
1438-1440-1444-1446
HUNTER
(Fall). Exceptionally nice, large 5
bedroom 2 bath townhomes with
dishwasher, washer / dryer on-site,
off-street parking. No petsl $1,250,
Sales One Realty, 298-8080.
145 W. 9TH 5 BR hardwood floors,
w/d, mini-blinds, a/c. 41250 . For
fall. 291-6016.
1488 BELMONT Ave. Spacious 5
br house, near hospital, quiet neighborhood, hard wood floors, balcony,
front porch and off-street parking.
Begins 7/1/00. Only $1125/mo. Call
Natalie 299-3266.
1743 N. 4th Street (located between 14th and 15th Aves). Great
totally redone 5 bedroom with tons
of living space! All aspects of the
house are brand newll Front porch,
off-street parking, and washer/dryer
hookups are just a few of it's great
features. Call today 294-1684.
1844 N. 4th Street (on the comer
of 17th and N. 4th) 3 story, 5 bedroom home renovated from top to
bottom!! Large kitchen, 2 baths,
washer/dryer hookups and plenty of
off-street parking are only a few of
this home s featuresl Priced at only
$1150/month. Call today 294-1684.
4 BDRM apartment, 67 Chittenden,
2 full baths, A/C, dishwasher, offstreet parking, no pets, $800/mo.
261-3600. Cooper-Properties.com
5 BD new remodeled. Close to law
and med. Everything new, parking,
a/c, washer, dryer, low deposit.
Please call for listing. No pets. 2992900.

428 E. 16th (fall) Large 4 bedroom,
offtstreet parking, $600 Sales One
Realty 298-8080.

5 BDRM apartment, 180 E. 12th, 2
full
baths,
A/C,
dishwasher,
washer/dryer, off-street parking, no
pets, $1,250/mo. 261-3600.
Cooper-Properties.com

4BR, FALL - townhouse, 1454
Highland St:, 3 1/2 blocks from
campus, 2 baths, off-street parking,
ac, dw, pets considered, basketball
court, $650/month. Days 443-1965,
evenings 785-9446.

5 BDRMS 2136-38 Summit (Northwood & Summit). Hardwood floors,
W/D, dishwasher, off street parking.
$1,250.00/month. Call Louie daytime 294-4006. No pets.

ALL SIZE apartments, all ares.
www.Metro-Rentals.com
FALL! FALL! Fall! Large 4 bedroom townhomes &houses. Many to
choose from. Pick up current listings at 850 King Ave. Most have
central-air,
dishwashers,
basements, off-street parking and appliances. Pets usually ok. $725$1,200. Sales One Realty, 2988080.

5 BEDROOM house, 25 E. Norwich. Newly remodeled, large bedroom, caroeted, 1 1/2 bath, new appliances, W/D, gas heat, 1 off-street
parking space. Great location.
$1275 per month. 488-1231.
5 BEDROOM townhouse, large
rooms, north campus, nicely decorated, 'hands on' fulltime landlord.
Available fall 1250 per month. 2679008.

2117-19 SUMMIT St.- North campus flats with all utilities included!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
2452 N. High St - Efficiency located
in Colonial Court. Newly reflnished
hardwood floors, remodeled kitchen
& bathroom, $315/month. $315 security deposit. 12 month lease required. No pets. 261-6201, M-F', 95.
33 E. 17th Ave.- Efficiencies with
all utilities paid, carpeting, A/C,
parking. Close to classes! Call
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
362 & 364 Chittenden Ave.- Spacious Efficiencies and 1 Bedroom
flats with deck, A/C, off-street parking!
Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.
66 E. 18th Ave.- Charming Efficiencies located on North Campus with
off-street parking. Call Jason 2944860 or Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.
82 CHrTTENDEN - U r g e kitchen.
Pet & furniture option. $269 plus
$45 utility budget. 459-2734.
92 E. 11th Ave, efficiency/studio,
2BR, newly remodeled, water paid,
parking free, no pets. $300-350/mo.
457-8409.
ALL SIZE apartments, all ares.
www.Metro-Rentals.com
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! 33 E.
17th Ave.- Efficiencies with all utilities paid, carpeting, a/c, parking,
close to class! Call Buckeye Real
Estate 294-5511.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. $350.
Gas & electric paid. Parking. Call
Dave 263-0174.
CLINTONVILLE - Clean studios for
fall. Call 262-9988.
EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE now.
A/C, off-street parking, spacious.
126-146 Chittenden. Gas, water included. No pets. 740-964-2420.
EFFICIENCY - SPRING - Near
Clintonville, 30 W. Duncan St.,
kitchen appliances, $349, pets ok.
890-5019.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 168
Chittenden Ave. All utilities included
in rent. Off-street parking, balcony.
$33Q/month. 846-5577.
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT,
$300/month, no pets, no smoking.
North of campus. 451 -6048.
GRANDVIEW - Clean studios for
fall. Call 486-8669.
STUDIO APARTMENT, available
Spring. 50 King Ave. Stove & refrigerator, completely rehabbed, full
bath, new carpet, off-street parking.
$375. 459-4244.

ROOMS
$200+ FURNISHED rooms. Fireplaces, bay windows, hardwood floors
and more. One block to campus.
294-4444.

FOR FALL 305 E. 17th Ave, huge
4bd, 3 full baths, totally restored,
off-street parking, balconies, $1200.
294-9787.

5 BEDROOM townhouses 119
Chittenden. 2 baths, laundry facilities, parking, 4th floor deck. 2910124.

FOR FALL 86 EUCLID ST. - Newly
remodeled, hardwood floors, 4 bedroom, livingroom, diningroom, gourmet kitchen, .2 full baths, security
system, washer/dryer, a/c, full
basement, 1 car garage, fenced in
backyard,
off
street
parking.
$1100/mo. 267-6363,554-3167.

5 BR 1/2 double, 123 Chittenden,
newly remodeled, 2 full baths, parking, laundry, 291-0124.

0 UTILITIES. Furnished rooms
available. $150-$250. Laundry, offstreet parking, phone. Flexible
lease periods. Super- location: 38
East 17th Avenue. 263-1193 or
325-3516.

5 PERSON, now, huge, d/w: w/d,
carpet, parking, basement, very
nice. 457-8S35. For list, email
rentcampus @ aol.com.

0 UTILITIES. Room for woman.
Free parking and washer/dryer.
Long & short term leases. Available
immediately $230/month. 421-9801.

5-6 BD campus house. 2 full kitchens, 2 full baths, c/a, gas he.at,
avail. Sept. $1000/month. Call Brano, 459-7275.

BDRM, LARGE living,area, lofts,
skylights, laundry room, off-street
parking, great location, safe, convenient, rooming house, 240 E.
15th Ave., $300 utilities included,
only available now through Aug.. 31.
.Call 253-8182.

HALF HOUSE, 4 bedroom, hardwood .floors, newly remodeled, pets
ok: $1,000/month. 204 Chittenden,
529-0444.
HALF-DOUBLE - Fall 90 McMillen
AVè? Office165 W. 9th Ave. Call 2915416/?99-6840.".1
HOUSE -FALL 95 McMillen Ave,
office 65 W. 9th Ave. Call 2915416/299-6840.
NEW OPPORTUNITY!! Due to a
few student cancellations we have
a few prime central and north campus apartments available!! 156 E.
13th (5 bedroom), 47 E. Frambes (3
bedroom), 178 E. Norwich (4 bedroom), 181 E. 12th (5 bedroom), 37
E. Lane (5 bedroom)! Call today for
more information 294-1684- Our
loss is your gain!!
NORTH CAMPUS A bedroom
apartment. Convenient location, living room, dining room, kitchen, 2
baths, off-street parking. Call Bob
792-2646.
NORTHEAST - Urge 4 br brick
townhouse, basement, appliances,
storm windows, w/d hook-ups,
deck, parking, nice condition, $960.
For fall, 888-4828.
SOUTH CAMPUS, 1 block north of
King, west of High. Roomy house
with 4 big bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,
hardwood floors, new windows, low
gas bills, huge kitchen w/W/D, front
porch,
off-street
parking.
$900/month + deposit. Available
now. 523-4075. Leave numbers
and times to call.

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM
"•NEWLY REMODELED 6 B/R
half-double. Beautiful, fp, deck, jacuzzi, centrally located, off-street
parking. $1,400. 294-7067, 299*
3707.
"•SPACIOUS 5 B/R apts. Jacuzzi,
balconies, fireplaces, a/c, d/w, w/d
hookups. Central campus. $1,100$1,400. 294-7067, 299-3707.
0 - Townhouses. A/C, carpet, cable, dishwasher, off-street parking,
w/d hook-up, dog/cat ok. $1040.
294-9400.
0 5-6 bedroom, U n e Avenue
house. A/C, off-street parking. Pets
possible. Call Jason 262-7713.
00 5 bedroom + den/office house
for fall 81 E. U n e Ave. Private, caring owner. Excellent location, new
windows, new carpet, 2 full baths,
w/d, dishwasher, new furnace and
ac, free off street parking. Beautiful,
must see. $1,650/mo. 487-8757.
00 7 bedroom house , fall. 113 Chit'
tenden Ave, Indianola Ave. Private,
caring owner. Completely renovated w/ne'w roof, new windows, large
new kitchen, 2 full baths, new d/w
fridge & stove, w/d, new electric &
plumbing, ceramic tile kitchen &
bath floors, mini-blinds, new high
efficiency furnace & a/c, tow utilities. 1st & 2nd floor porch, free offstreet parking, beautiful, must see.
$2,000/month. 487-8757.
00005 NEWLY remodeled 6 B/R
half-double. Beautiful, great amenities, centrally located. Also 7 B/R
house with huge bedrooms, new
kitchen, off-street parking. 2947067.

178 E. Norwich - Spacious 4 bedroom apartment. Off-street parking,
dishwasher, nice kitchen & dining
room. Water paid. $1370/month.
Andy, 421-1813.

ALL SIZE apartments, all ares.
www.Metro-Rentals.com

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM
ALL DECKED O U T !

Gorgeous 5 bedroom
deck and patio units
located at 151 W. 8th
and 1470 Highland
(less than one block
from Neil)
2 Full baths, washer/dryer,
and central air in all units
off street parking and
more i

294-1684

LOCATIONS LTD.
294-7067

194 E. 11th Ave.- Efficiency offers
A/C, off-street parking, deck, some
with utilities included. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

57 E. 17th Ave. 8BDRM house, 57
E. 17th, great location, large deck,
remodeled kitchen & bath, 3 full
bath, W/D, DW, OSP, no pets.
$2,600/mo. Call 261-3600.
6 BDRM house, 55 W. Patterson,
HW floors,, 2 full baths, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, off-street parking, no
pets, $1,725/mo. 261-3600.
Cooper-Properties.com
6 BED.-108 E. 16th, great location,
2 refrigerators, 1/2 house, parking,
microwave, Sept. 1, 2000. $1550.
481-0035.
6 BEDROOM house - 129 Chittenden. Off-street parking, laundry, 2
full baths. 291-0124.
7 BEDROOM half double - 125
Chittenden. 2 full baths, off-street
parking, laundry facilities. 2910124.
AVAILABLE SPRING Quarter: U ger Victorian Townhouse. 6 bedrooms, 3 floors of living space plus
full, basement. $1000/month until
8/2000 plus utilities when you lease
through next year: Fall rentals also
available. 464-4000 or www.MetroRentals.com
BEAUTIFUL, TOTALLY remodeled
house at 1699 N. 4th Street (between 13th&14th)l Available for
Fall! Fantastic looking kitchens and
baths, brand new woodwork, offstreet parking and more! Tons of
living space for only $1150/month.
Call 294-1684 for an appointment.
FALL! FALL! Fall! Large 5 + bedroom townhomes & houses ranging
from $650-$1,350. Many to choose
from. Pick up current listing at 850
King Ave or call before tne good
ones rent. Sales One Realty, 2988080.
GREAT HOUSES/GREAT locations now leasing for Fall. 252 E.
17th - 4BR for $1,400, 67 E. 12th 7-8BR for $2,275/month, 187 E.
12th - 7-8BR for $2,275/month,
1921 Summit - 6BR for $1,950, and
185 E. Lane Ave - 7BR for
$2,275/month. Please email me for
further information at mpottsch@columbus.rr.com.
HALF-DOUBLE - Fall 39 W. 9th
Ave, office 65 W. 9th Ave. Call 2915416/299-6840.
HALF-DOUBLE - Fall 41 W. 9th
Ave, office 65 W. 9th Ave. Call 2915416/299-6840.
HOUSE -FALL 115 W. 10th Ave,
office 65 W. 9th Ave. Call 2915416/299-6840.
HOUSE -FALL 1379 Forsythe Ave,
office 65 W. 9th Ave. Call 2915416/299-6840.
HOUSE for rent - 1478 Indianola
Ave. Available Spring quarter. Completely rehabbed, 6 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, hardwood floors, new carpet,
stove and refrigerator, fenced in
rear
patio,
off-street
parking.
$1100/month.
Available
Spring
quarter. Call 459-4244.
NEW OPPORTUNITY!! Due to a
few student cancellations we have
a few prime central and north campus apartments available!! 156 E.
13th (5 bedroom), 47 E. Frambes (3
bedroom), 178 E. Norwich (4 bedroom), 181 E. 12th (5 bedroom), 37
E. Lane (5 bedroom)! Call today for
more information 294-1684- Our
loss is your gain!!

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO
0000! 208 W. 8th Ave. in great area
one block from Neil. $330. Includes
all utilities and storage space galore. Available 9/5, 237-2599, 9:003:00.
0000! 2369 Williams efficiency in
beautiful quiet area NW of campus,
hardwood, parking. $400. Includes
all utilities. Available 9/5, 237-2599,
9:00-3:00.
0000! 308 W. 6th Ave. efficiency in.
beautiful quiet area, hardwood, high
ceilings,
decorative
woodwork.
$400. Includes all utilities. Available
9/5, 237-2599, 9:00-3:00.

114 E. 13th Ave - For women only.
Spring, quarter availability in clean, well maintained house with kitchen,
laundry, bath & phone facilities.
Rent negotiable. 291-0886.
179 E. Lane Ave - Furnished room.
$185/month.
Utilities
included.
Parking. Jim 614-298-8131.
466 KING Ave.- Ex-frat house, a/c,
kitchen, TV lounge, laundry, $275/
month, $200 deposit, includes all
utilities. 481-4210.
96 E. Woodruff Ave. - Woodruff
Hall, rooms with carpet, a/c, and all
utilities paid! Parking spaces available for rent. Call Enn 291-4638.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! 96 E.
Woodruff
Ave.-Woodraff
Hall,
rooms with caipet, a/c, and all utilities paid! Parking spaces available
for rent. Call Erin 291-4638AVAILABLE NOW, 33 E. 14th
Ave., nicely fumishéd rooms w/
sink, semi-private kitchen & bath,
$185-195, utilities included, great
location, parking, 488-9131.
FREE ROOM and board in Upper
Arlington exchanged for about 1 1/2
hours work daily helping Cat-loving
disabled scientist. Quiet private
room is excellent for study. Begin
Fall 2000. Training provided. Driver's license required. For interview:
459-2895.
GRAD HOUSE 288 E. 14th. Clean,
quiet, non-smoking, spacious, laundry, kitchen, parking available.
$205. 299-7301 or 459-2734.
NEIL & 8th Grad house. Great
building/excellent location. Furnished rooms, clean, quiet and secure.
Call 457-1964. ,
SINGLE ROOM, share kitchen &
bath. W. 9th, $250/month, 9 or 12
month lease. 486-2095.
STUDENT ROOM- available spring
through next year. Great location.
Exceptionally clean, decorated and
well maintained. Kitchens, laundry
facilities. Utilities included. Call:
876-9232.

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE
$238/MONTH + UTILITIES, 14th &
Indianola, near campus, Available
now. 297-5136, leave message.
4 BEDROOM townhouse looking
for roommate. $316/month plus utilities. Good location. Call Rayni,
297-8990.
4.TH FEMALE roommate wanted.
1514 Highland St. $185.00 per
month. Contact: (614)424-9163.
A FEMALE attendant wanted for
handicapped
OSU
employee.
Room/Salary. 488-3486.
FREE ROOM, Dublin. Discerning,
friendly senior seeks roommate for
some companionship, limited grocery shipping & be there most
nignts. Plenty of time for school or
work. Beautiful condo, private bath.
Female/grad students welcomed.
Call HomeSharing 221-4663 or after hours 442-2973.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE
FOR RENT- Bexley, share house,
private room & bath, kitchen privileges off-street parking. Faculty,
staff or grad students. $325/month
+ deposit. Please call 237-5551.
SHARE 3 br duplex 3 blocks north
of U n e on Neil. Grad students
looking for serious student to share
furnished, secure, quiet, clean duplex, $165/month. 876-0060.

ROOMMATE WANTED
1 needed for gorgeous, affordable,
Victorian Village home near Neil.
We are laid back students. W/D,
parking. Available immediately. Michelle, 421-7918.
2 ROOMS avail in large 4 bedroom
house, 270/mnth utilities included,
avail immed. 614-294-3642.

1524 NEIL Ave.- Efficiencies located in the Victorian Village area with
carpeting, a/c, and otf-street parking. Heat paid! Call Adrienne 2915260 or Buckeye Real Estate 2945511.

47 E. Lane, free web, 1 bath, free
parking, $335 a month. Please contact Joseph at 298-0414.

1624 NEIL Ave. - Efficiency with
carpet and a/c located in medical
school area. Call Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

FURNISHED HOUSE, 4BR, 2 &1/2
bath, non-smoker, in Grandview,
$250 + 1/3 utilities. 688-3799 after
5, leave message.

i
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ROOMMATE WANTED
CAMPUS HOUSE. Come share a
beautiful Victorian style house In
Itie heart of campus. Private room,
off-street parking, hardwood floors,
share two bathrooms, kitchen, living
room, etc. Free laundry. Starting at
only $200/month. No smoking or
pets. Move In now. 299-6059, 2948728.
HOUSEMATES NEEDED, near
16th and 4th, non-smoker, older
student preferred, $200-225 a
month, Includes utilities, parking,
w/d. Flexible lease. International
students welcome. Call.Lee 8531879.
NEED ROOMMATE through Dec.
or longer. Grad student preferred,
In Short North, greystone building.
Wood floors, own room. $300/mo.
Work 466-0899, home 297-3967.
NON-SMOKER share -townhouse
with two men, Summit St. near 12th
Ave. $200 + utilities, off-street parking, cable. Buslines, near campus.
299-3791.

»M
GENERAL

MORNING VIEW
Community
Programs
If you are a hardworking,
dedicated individual
seeking a person centered career
with advancement opportunities,

THIS IS THE JOB FOR YOU!
Morning View is your best choice
for suppprt services, helping
individuals with
Mental Retardation and/or
Developmental Disabilities.
We are currently hiring
second and third shifts.

Some Benefits Include:
Paid training!
75% Tuition Reimbursement!
Vacation Pay!
401K Plan!

ROOM AVAILABLE* for quiet,
.thoughtful person in 3bd south Clintonville house. Within short walk to
bus lines, 2 grocery stores and
park. Active neighborhood, offstreet parking. Live with female
smoker and cat. $350/month. 2628507.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
nice apartment north of campus.
Only $200/month + utilities. Available April 1.447-0751.
ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP thru
end of August. Perfect location 3
blocks from campus on W. Oakland. $290/month + 1/2 utilities.
Contact Peter 291-4849.
ROOMMATE WANTED at 200 E.
15th. Carpet, $200-$250 plus utilities. 861-3343, 297-0698.
ROOMMATE WANTED for Grandview apartment. $275.month. Available 3/20. No smoking. Call Angie,
481-0978.
ROOMMATE WANTED for Spring
& Summer quarter. Close to campus $255/month. 294-6944.

The Habitation Technician
position starts at $8.15 an hour.
A GED/High School
Diploma and reliable
transportation are required.
We are located at
134 Northwoods Blvd., less than
one mile above the 270 outerbelt
off of 23 North.

* Interested parties
please call
847-1070 ext. 152
Perfect for Speech,
Psychology, OT, Special Ed
& Social Work majors.
Excellent pay, very flexible
hours (weekends included).
Tutoring an adorable
5-year-old with
developmental delays.
Work 10-12 hes/wk. Very
close to campus!

SHARE 2BR, fully furnished & decorated apt. King & Nell. Small bedroom. Must like dogs. Move in April
1. $275 + utilities. Small deposit required. E-mail Sarah at
santiesteban.1 @ osu.edu

SUBLET
1 BEDROOM apartment available
for summer - 50 W. Oakland #18.
Off-street parking available, clean
and quiet. $410/month, utilities Included. 299-6308.

Call 614-262-1770

to gjl@pidenkauf.com.

(Guaranteed $8/hr)
Part time flexible schedules
& fun friendly co-workers.
Excellent Opportunity for

Or Email:
rolurtihus@dialamerica.com
www.riialamerica.rom/
columbus
Two MEN
AND A TRUCK <
"Movers Who Care"
HG129005

80 E. 14th- clean, comfortable studio apt. $385/month. Includes gas.
294-2740.

Earn up to $10.00 an hour +
Tips your first year!!!
* Formal Training!
• Benefits Available!!!

AVAILABLE NOW. 1 large bedroom in 4-bedroom townhouse.
Reasonably-priced bills and monthly rant. Micah, 291 -8048.

Two MEN AND A TRUCK is looking for
dependable workers to do residential
and commercial moving. Immediate
openings for' KM3rivens"& movers.

CLINTONVILLE/CAMPUS - 2 bedroom half double for April 1st - August 31st. Rent Is $600 + utilities.
261-8779.

?

$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
our circulars.
Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5901.
$16/HOUR - Now hiring! Able bodied people to sealcoat blacktop
driveways and parking lots, heavy
hours. Good driving record and reliable personal transportation required. Will train qualified applicants. Call 614-523-6428 for an interview.
$3500/MONTH! Work 5pm-9pm,
Mon-Thur. Dublin based brokerage
looking to hire clean cut, professional, aggressive broker trainees with
excellent communication skills. Call
Mr. Miner 761-7733 ext 109.
$600Q/MONTH PROCESSING government mortgage refunds. No experience needed. 1-888-649-3435
ext. 114.
$FUNDRAISER$ - Open to student
groups & organizations. Earn $5
per MC app. We supply all materials at no cost. Call for info or visit
our website. 1-800-932-0528 ext
65. www.ocmconcepts.com

<§nack£)
AVOID CHUMP JOBS

Caring and
Compassionate
Dietary Aides

FOOD&DRUG

Reward:
$300.00 sign-on bonus

Now hiring various
positions. Apply at
these locations:

To find out how to collect
this reward, bring this ad to:
Whetstone Gardens
and Care Center
3710 Olentangy River Rd.
Columbus, Ohio 43214
Call Kevin: 783-4700

Wanted: Participants for à
psychology experiment,
examining the effects of
alcohol on memory. The
experiment will require the
consumption of alcohol
followed by the performance
of a memory test. Subjects
must be: male, over the age
of 21, willing to spend 4-6 nrs
in the lab, and social
drinkers. Subjects will
receive $25 for participation.
For details contact: Dr. Ben
Givens in the Department of
Psychology at Ohio State
University by e-mail at
givens.7@osu.edu or by
phone at (614) 292-0385.

Abbott Foods
•

ORDER SELECTORS •
Working your way
through school????
Join our team...

• 25-30 hours a week
t / $14/hr average
• 3rd shift,. 12 midnight-5am
(approx)
• 6 day work week
i / Physically Demanding
Call Abbott Foods to set up
an inteview at
(614) 272-0658 ext 293
EOE

Call 8 4 6 3 0 0 1
askforLen
Or stop by & fill
out an application!
7474 N. High St.
Worthington
ALLIED STUDENTS/ANYONE interested in assisting disabled female, personal care N. campus
2/hrs, early am (Sub/Perm), (shower transfer ate.,) 421-7992.

Front Desk Clerk
$ 7 . 0 0 t o $ 8 . 0 0 t o start
If you want Part-Time,
Full-Time, Day time.
Evenings, or Weekends with
flexible scheduling
We have a fob for \ou!
A Pleasant Atmosphere,
Comfortable Environment and
No Experience Necessary.
Apply in person at:
4270 Sawyer Rd.
ask f o r Kim o r Dawn
CALLING ALL Students. Exciting
part-time collection positions available! Earn $9.23 per hour! Work
6pm-11pm, Monday-Friday. Get
paid weekly! Convenient east-side
.location. Full-time positions are also
available. For more information call:
Kelly Services, 863-0020.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL
ATTENTION
NIGHTOWLS!
WOSU Radio is looking for a
few dependable students
(men and women) to operate
its AM Broadcast Console
during its ljte night hours
(Midnight to 2am). Other
shifts are also possible.
Knowledge of radio equipment is a plus, but we are
willing to train. Must be willing to work weekday and
weekend nights. Positions
available beginning Spring
Quarter 2000. Starting pay is
$6.50/hour.
Please contact:
Operations Manager
Herb Howenstine at
292-9678 (Ext. 4-9837),
or stop by the WOSU
Human Resources Office
located at
2400 Olentangy River Road.

SUPPORTCARE
OF OHIO, INC.
Are you looking for paid overtime,
a flexible schedule, great pay,
opportunities for advancement, and
. a fun working environment?
Then SupportCare is the Supported
Living Provider for you. We provide
supports to persons with MR/DD
through our Franklin and Delaware
Counties and offer a starting wage of
18.25 with an increase after 90 days.
SupportCare offers excellent benefits
. for both full-time and part-time,
employees.
Please apply in person, or request
an application to be mailed to you,
weekdays from 9:00am - 4:00pm at:

SUPPORTCARE
1070 Polaris Parkway,
Suite 120
Columbus, OH 43240
(614)847-4299

Are You Interested
In A Great Place
To Work?
Oakhurst Country Club is looking for fun, fast paced, Team
players tofillthe following posi-

Housekeeping
Banquet Server
Grillroom Server
Grill Cook
Banquet Set-up
Halfway House Attendants
These positions offer Great Pay,
Flexible Hours And Free Golf.
Full & Part-Time, Seasonal Positions available. Don't miss a
great opportunity to earn extra
income. Lock in a great job for
the summer. Apply at
Oakhurst Country Club
3223 Norton Road
Grove City, Ohio
614-878-6443

DANCERS
Paid Nightly
earn $l,000+/week!

WANTED!!!!!

Work for a fun internet
company! Earn $$, great
experience, and get free
cool stuff. Apply @
www.snacki.com

Are you a TEAM player?
Are you self-motivated and
enjoy working with people?
We are hiring
Front Desk
. Representatives
Pay starts at $8.00! Excellent
benefits available!

Easter Seals Community
Assistance Partnership Is
looking for Individuals with
the will and ability to help
a young man regain his
life after a brutal assault
left him physically
disabled. Spend your time
Enhancing the life of a
strong spirited person who
will not accept less than
»
life has to offer.
Flexible hours, great pay,
and a wide range of
benefits available. If you
truly want to make a
difference in another
person's life, we have the
opportunity.for you.
Contact Joshua at
228-5523 ext. 270

224-MOVE (6683)

SUBLET NEEDED for one bedroom apartment on W. 9th. Big and
bright. $290, water and parking included. No deposit. Pets OK. Available Immediately. 299-3630.

$13.25 BASE-APPT, guaranteed
starting pay. Fun work environment
with other students. 10-40 hours/wk
around classes /other job. Co-ops/
scholarships awarded, conditions
exist. Customer service /sales, no
telemarketing or door-to-door. No
experience necessary, we train.
Must have positive attitude and
ood people skills. Call Mondayhursday 12-5pm. Upper Arlington
451-2537, Reynoldsburg 868-7248.

' Do you want to
feel good at the
end of your work day?

Call our job line (24 hours a day).

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, 1 bath
townhouse. W/D, a/c. Off-street
parking. Huge bedrooms & kitchen.
Available 4/1/00. 90. W. 9th Ave.Apt. 4. $680/month. 294-2571 „

$1000/DAY possible - OSU jock
types and fraternity men needed for
"PlaygirP style solo adult-oriented
print and video projects. Call 888221-6667. Serious inquiries "only

ACCOUNTING POSITION:

Call: 4 8 8 - 1 7 7 6 or send resume

PartTime

Earn $10-$ 17 per hour

1 ROOM, furnished, jn 4 bedroom
apt. Roommate wanted March
through August. 1/4 utilities, no water. Friendly but serious atmosphere. 291 -0041, ask for Brooke.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Saperstein Associates,
Inc., a Public Opinion
Research firm, located on
N. High St., Is hiring parttime Field Staff for the
evening / weekend shift,
M-F, 5:30-9:30 and
Saturday during the day.
If you are looking for
research and marketing
experience or just
lookina for extra work
with a flexible schedule
and potential for
advancement,
call Brian Collins at
261-0065.

DialAmerica Marketing

TeleSales

1 BR available in large 2 BR apartment. 14th btwn High & Indianola
Private driveway, huge porch, a/c,
rent + utilities. 291-3931

SUMMER QUARTER, 1555 1/2
Hunter Ave, 3BD, close to campus,
$750 utilities Included. 297-6620.

SUMMER WORK
AND INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE

bonuses & incentives with

Call 2 6 2 - 4 2 8 3
forihfo

1 BEDROOM in 4 bedroom townhouse. Spring and summer. 106 W.
Norwich. Wired for Roadrunner network. $22Q/month. Jason, 4249167.

1BD IN 2bd townhouse. Brick,
hardwood floors, W&D, pets ok,
very spacious, off-street parking.
209-6449, leave message.

P h y s i c i a n Practice
Management Intern
Busy academic based speciality
practice will hire à business or
healthcare management student
pursuing a career in PHYSICIAN
PRACTICE MANAGEMENT.
Part-time employment through
Junior and Senior year followed
by a one/two year fulltime internship at a competitive salary.
Varied and interesting projects.
Flexible hours. Salary negotiable. Send resume to:
K. Keplinger
University Radiologists, Inc.
1654 Upham Dr., Rm 170
Columbus, OH 43210

We are anxious to provide an opportunity for a student to gain experience in
both Accounts Payable and Payroll. You
will learn how to code invoices appropriately for general ledger anchor job
cost, and enter that information into a
data base and write checks when due.
You will learn how to do payroll from
processing of.time cards to actual .printing of payroll checks and all reports.
Payroll will include quarterly payroll tax
returns. This job has many functions
and will be a great learning experience
for some lucky student!!! We have flextime - you may go to a class and return
later in the evening to complete your
work. We will work with the lucky person. Starting salary is $19,760 plus paid
health insurance. (100% tuition reimbursement with good grades).

SHARE SHORT North apt. w/male.
$195/month + 1/2 utilities. Secure
building. Parking space. Available
now. 294-9598, leave message.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE/ Short North
area, off 5th near High. $220/mo. +
1/2 utilities. Grad student or adult
preferred. Mature, clean but fun.
Nice place, quiet neighborhood.
Smoking ok, no pets. Call 299-8419
or email adaglo@ldrecords.com.
Needed beginning of April.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

3 4 1 7 N. High Street
Columbus, OH 4 3 2 1 4
Ask for Alalna
263-1766

1 3 7 5 Chambers Road,
Columbus, OH 4 3 2 1 2
Ask for Renee
488-1115

Tennis Court Staff
W O R K OUTSIDE!
New Albany Country Club is
seeking motivated individuals
for full and part-time, seasonal
positions. Qualified candidates
must be flexible, and able to
handle multiple priorities. '
We are willing to train.
• Excellent Salary and Benefits
• Great Work Environment
• Flexible Scheduling
• Free Meals & Uniforms
Applications will be accepted
Tuesday - Saturday from
8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m. at the main
club located off Greensward
Road and Rt. 62 in New Albany.

Laboratory Assistant
in DNA Sequencing Facility
Part-time 12 to 15 hours per
week;flexibleschedule; must be
reliable; experience with DNA
sequencing and/or molecular,
biology techniques preferred;
experience with Madntosh
computers beneficial; duties '
include glassware maintenance,
solution preparation, performing
sequendng reactions, analyzing
results, and maintaining
laboratory records.
Send cover letter and resume to:
DNA Sequendng Facility
Neurobiotechnology Center
1060 Carmack Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210
Fax: 6 1 4 / 2 9 2 - 5 3 7 9
SOCIOLOGY/PSYCHOLOGY
research assistants. Alvls House, a
nonprofit community corrections
agency, is seeking students who
are interested in collecting Information for a research project on the
impact of cognitive management/
corrective thinking therapies on the
recidivism rates of felony offenders.
These are not paid positions, but
college credits may be arranged
through an internship program.
Hours are flexible. For more information, please contact Dr. Randy
Shively at (614) 252-6196 or Mary
Horn at (614) 228-0723. Learn
more about the agency at
www.alvishouse.org.

A FEMALE attendant wanted for
handicapped
OSU
employee.
Room/Salary. 488-3486.

If y o u like to dance &
you're 18 or older, w e
have your n e w job!
Fast cash - 6 & 8 hour
shifts
N o Experience
Preferred

BARMAIDS
training provided
FT or PT. Individual
attention, start today!
Will provide h e l p
acquiring spike h e e l e d
s h o e s & costumes
(sizes 1-3-5-7-9 avail.)
A p p l y at:
the Gold Fox
1078 E. Dublin-Gran ville
or call 841-0212
for more info.
& the D i a m o n d Fox
2063 E. Livingston Ave.
or call 236-1110
for more info.
400 COUNSELORS and Instructors
needed! Coed summer camps in
Pocono Mountains, PA Lohikan, 1800-488-4321, www.lohikan.com
500 SUMMER jobs/50 camps/You
choose!! NY, PA, New England. Instructors needed: Tennis, basketball,roller hockey, soccer, lacrosse,
volleyball, gymnastics, lifeguards,
WSI, water-skiing, sailing, windsurf,
aerobics, archery, mt. biking, rock
climbing, ropes, dance, piano accompanist, drama, ceramics, woodwork, photography, nature, nurses,
chefs. Arlene Streisand, 1 -800-4436428; www. summercampemployment.com
ACCOUNTING POSITION - Attentlon: Graduates. Right-hand of head
accountant. Accounts receivable, financial statement preparation, investment records, Lotus 123, accounting degree preferred. Outstanding worn environment, excellent benefits, competitive salary.
Non-profit headquarters in Upper
Arlington. Send resume to: PO Box
¿1397, Columbus, OH 43221-0397.
AIR NATIONAL Guard - Cash for
college & 100% tuition grant at Ohio
schools. Columbus openings in
electronics, aircraft maintenance,
food service and weather forecasting.. Serve
your
country
2
days/month and 15 days/year and
receive many benefits. 17 to 34
years old or prior service. Call 4923798 (Columbus) or 1-800-2486644.
ALWAYS LOOKING for females to
model for nude work (magazine and
internet.) Type? Healthy and fit,
stylish, personality, young look,
sexuality, uniqueness, strong features, great eyes...etc. Good pay.
Get prints. No experience necessary but helps you make more. Must
be 18. Call me, Irene, 614-2588111 (LM) or email, irene@stargazerllly.com.
APARTMENT MAINTENANCE Students - part-time painting cleaning - yard work. Better pay for
added skills. 421-7117.
ATTENDANT CARE needed- disabled faculty member in home near
Lane & North Star. Two hours AM
or one hour PM, flexible schedule.
Need car. Graduate or international
student preferred. 488-1550.
AUDDINO'S BAKERY hiring. Fulltime/part-time positions. On busline.
Apply within at 1490 Clara Ave.
Close to campus.
BARTENDERS - Make $100-$300
per night. No experience necessary. Call 7 days a week. 614-4870717 ext. 111.
CASHIER/FOOD SERVICE - Hours
approximately 10am-1pm, no weekends. Please call 488-1962.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL
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GENERAL
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GENERAL
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GENERAL

CAMP COUNSELOR- YMCA of
Central Ohio pt/ft summer positions
available. Membership included.
Call Garver Branch 834-9622,
North Branch 885-4252, West
Branch 276-8224, Central Branch
252-3166, South Branch 491-0980.

GREAT PART-TIME opportunityEstablished property management
firm is searching for dependable,
hard working individuáis to join our
outside worn team. Position requires some heavy lifting. Clean
driving record a must. Apply in person at 48 East 15th Ave.

HOUSEHOLD
ASSISTANT
Grandview area, 6-5 hours, 5 days.
Flexible schedule, errands, shopping, cleaning, mileage reimbursement. $10.00/hour. 2 weeks paid
vacation. JDS Companies - Gary,
M-F, 224-7237.

CAMP COUNSELORS - The YWCA is hiring summer camp staff for
programs in Westerville, New Albany, and Gahanna. Full or part-time
positions start at $7.50/hour. High
school graduates call Karen 8821076. UW/EOE.

FLEXIBLE HOURSI Full/part-time
opportunities. Arcus Data Security
has opportunities for goal-oriented
individuals who wish to be part of a
fast growing company. We are now
accepting applications for entry level drivers/couriers/tape librarian positions at our Dublin location. Interested applicants must have a good
driving record. Requires some work
with computers, but no experience
Is needed. If interested, please call
us at 614-761-0233 or 888-8496907 to schedule an interview. We
are an equal opportunity employer.

IN-HELD MARKETING Manager
Needed. Recruit, train, manage
three people to set appointments'in
neighborhoods in and around Columbus. Work Monday to Thursday
and
Saturdays.
Base
salary
$20,000+, monthly bonus. Car expense, full benefits. Call John' ©
614.291.5400, ext. 1111.

GREAT PT job. Phone help, no
weekends, no selling, flexible
hours, minimum $10/hour to start.
Apply 2500 N. High St, Suite 200 or
call 267-1475. Ask for Rich Titus.

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for
summer camp in Michigan. Teach:
swimming, golf, tennis, wind surfing, riding, climbing, guitar, crafts,
gymnastics and more. Salary $1500
on up. Visit our web site at:
www.greenwoodscamp.com.
Call
888-459-2492
or
email:
Lwcgwc@aol.com

LIFEGUARDS & beach vendors
needed in North Myrtle Beach for
the summer season. Will train. No
experience necessary! Fill out application at www.nsbslifeguards.com
Email: dudes@nsbslifeguards.com
or call (843) 272-3259.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING & sofne
personal care for handicapped -individual. Some weekend/weekday afternoons, 5 hours/afternoon. $7.50/
hour. 447-9579, (ring six times): ,,"

FLEXIBLE HOURS- North Columbus Co. is looking for energetic individuals with good communication
skills to join its expanding Marketing
Dept. Flexible part-time hours afternoon and evening. No experience'
necessary. Attractive hourly pay
plus bonuses. Call Adam at 8857173.
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CAMP COUNSELORS- New York
Co-ed Trim down-Fitness Camp.
Hike & play in the Catskill Mountains, yet only 2 hrs from NY City.
Have a great summer. Make a difference in kids' lives! Good salaiy,
internship credits & free Rm./Bd. All
sports, Water-skiing, Canoeing,
Ropes, Lifeguafds, Crafts, Dance,
Aerobics, Nutrition & Counselors,
Kitchen, Office, & Night Watchman.
120
positions.
Camp
Shane
(914)271-4141 Web: www.campshane.com.

FRONT DESK, all shifts and housekeeping positions. $7.00 to start.
Apply Red Roof Inn, Olentangy River Rd & Ackerman Rd.

CAMP STAFF - Outstanding, accredited Slim-Down Camp on modem College Campuses in New
Hampshire and Penna., seeks students and professionals interested
in fitness and fun! Athletics, dance,
aerobics, tennis, swim, nutrition. 7
weeks internship credit available; 3
yrs college min. Help change a life
this summer! Camp Camelot,
www.campcamelot.com. 800-4214321.
CAPITAL PHOTO - Now hiring FT
positions in production & counter
sales. 40 hours a week. $7.50/hour.
Apply in 51 E. Gay Street downtown.
CARE PERSON for disabled attorney. One night weekly (currently
Friday). Including night turning.
267-5354. '
CARE PERSON wanted for disabled practicing attorney. Help getting up in morning (approx. 1 1/2
hours) and going to bed in evening
(45 mins). Applicant may be regular
or relief only. Rent free use of 3room apt w/utilities pd provided in
exchange for regular care duties.
Apt is on High Street. Approx. 1
mile from campus. Relief care person will perform duties when regular person has time off or is unable
for any, reason. Wages pd relief person. Additional work for wages also
available. 267-5354.
CHILDCARE NAEYC Downtown
Center needs 2 teachers to work
w/ail ages 6 weeks through 5 yrs. 1
year experience required. 401 K,
transportation allowance, medical &
dental, excellent pay. Call: 4660945, Fax: 728-8355.
CLEANING COMPANY has immediate permanent PT and FT positions available cleaning offices in
Worthington/
Westerville/
OSU
areas. Work 5:30 - 9:30 pm M-F.
Excellent starting pay, regular increases. Call 885-0741 or 7810856.
COUNSELORS: TOP Boys Sports
Camp in Maine! Get in on exciting,
fun summer! Must have good skills,
able to instruct, coach or assist.
Openings in: all competitive team &
individual sports, all water sports,
Plus: Rock Climbing/Ropes/Camping/Hiking, Arts & Crafts, Photography, Nature, more! Top salanes,
awesome facilities, Rm.Bd/Lndry,
travel. Call Steve Rubin at Camp
Cobbossee- (800)473-6104, or EMail: cobbachief@aol.com or check
out the website: www.campcobbossee.com and fill out our on-line application.
CRUISE LINE - entry-level onboard positions available, great
benefits. Seasonal or year-round,
www.cruisecareers.com. Or call
941-329-6434.
CUSTOMER SERVICE. A variety of
duties. Will train. Clean driving record. 8:00am-3:30pm. Apply at 138
N. High.
DANCE & gym teaching positions.
Fast growing studio in Columbus is
expanding. Parttime positions are
available in tap, jazz, ballet, & gym.
Please fax resume to 351-1233
DANCERS - No exp. nec. $500$1,000 weekly. Come work in Columbus' all new show bar. Extremely glamorous and safe, with a comfortable family environment. Experienced or individual training, must
be 18 or older. Fast cash, flexible
hours, paid nightly, bonus offered.
Come experience the fun. Apply at
Danny & Dave's Millennium box (directly across from Berliner Park)
340 Greenlawn Ave. Or call 4705965.
DIRECTOR OF Development - Experienced Director of Development
sought for the Central Ohio Breathing Association. Responsible for
providing leadership in the development, implementation and successful financial goal achievement of
fund raising efforts in the areas of
direct mail* annual campaign, corporate solicitation, event sponsorship, planned giving and grant requests. Seeking candidate, with a
minimum of a Bachelor's degree
and a minimum of five years management experience. Position oversees and supervises development
staff. Seeking demonstrated leadership and management experience.
National Society Fund Raising Executives membership and C.F.R.E.
desired. The Central Ohio Breathing Association is a non-profit United Way agency responsible for providing programs wnich emphasize
children at risk from tobacco, illicit
drug and inhaled substance abuse.
In addition, COBA emphasizes education and services to children with
asthma. Services are also directed
towards adults with lung disease
who are under served and in need
of physical, mental, social and/or
economic support. Send resume,
references, and salary requirements to: President, Central Ohio
Breathing Association, 1520 Old
Henderson Rd., Columbus, Ohio
43220, EOE.

GARDEN CENTER sales, labor &
landscape. Seasonal full & parttime.
Knowledge & experience helpful,
valid driver's license required. Apply
at 3050 Olentangy River Rd.
GOLF COURSE personnel. Private
country club seeking hardworking
individuals' to work full-time/parttime or spring break. Work includes
general golf course maintenance,
mowing, pruning, & edging. Call Little Turtle Country Club, 882-5683.
GRANDVIEW
AREA
computer
store looking for two parttime. Must
have computer and sales knowledge. Daytime availability is priority.
EOE fax resume to 421-7079 or call
421-7076.

GROOVY DUDEI Get paid to surf
the internet! It's that easy with no
gimmicks: www.groovyduae.com
GUYS, GALS, teens, kids, plus
size, petites. We need models for:
fashion shows, commercial modeling, bridal shows, hair shows, promotions. No experience is necessary. We do work locally & nationally. Call today! 294-0100.
GYMNASTICS
TEACHERS
Friendly, responsible & caring
teachers wanted. Part-time evenings & weekends in north Franklin
County. You will need transportation & some knowledge of gymnastics. We will train. $9-$13/hour. 614895-1611 or 614-793-1936.
HANDICAPPED
INDIVIDUAL
needs personal care assistancemornings. No experience necessary. will train. University Village
Apartments area. 267-5344.

KAHOOT'S-DANCERS WANTED
& Dejays for Columbus's only Gentlemans Club & Restaurant. Day &
night shifts available. Call for interview 451-7464. 4522 Kenny Rd. at
Henderson.
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AirNet Systems,

SUMMER & FULL TIME POSITIONS
Beautiful lakefront yachting club
seeks friendly team players.
Will train qualified candidates as:
Servers
Bussers
Host/Hostess
Bartenders
Dock Attendants
Lifeguards
Receptionist/Computer
Line Cooks/Banquet Prep
Sailcamp Counselors
Snack Bar Supervisor/Attendants

Inc.

Incentive Programs / Flexible Hrs
INTERVIEW NOW FOR THE BEST POSITIONS . Wednesday thru Sunday
200 Yacht Club Drive
Rocky River, OH 44116
(440) 333-1155 Ask for Kathy/Marc

T h e B u c k e y e R a n c h , a f a s t - g r o w i n g p r o v i d e r of
M e n t a l H e a l t h services, h a s o p e n i n g s f o r the>
f o l l o w i n g p o s i t i o n s in residential t r e a t m e n t a n d ;
school b a s e d p r o g r a m s :

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Youth Leaders (1st, 2nd and 3rd shifts)
Nurses
Financial Analyst
Accounting Clerk/Secretary
Clinicians .
Community Service Program Worker
Clinical Supervisor
Lifeguard
Group Specialist
Receptionist
Adoptions Specialist
High Risk Case Manager
Evening/Weekend Receptionist
- (two part-time positions)

Discover how you can make
a genuine difference.
We're looking for energetic, hard working
Individuals to join our team! We offer 401K,
paid sick and vacation time, credit union,
medical and dental benefits, and much morel
Positions currently o p e n include:
•
•
•
•
•

AM Dining Room Server
Part-time AM & PM Bartenders
Part-time Front Desk
Banquet Servers
Part-time and Full-time Bell person
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«Buckeye

A wonderful opportunity to work with a great team.
Immediate full-time and part-time positions available for
qualified applicants. Full-time positions include excellent '
benefits, in-house training, retirement plan, medical, dental, r
life and disability insurance, tuition reimbursement,
paid vacation, free parking, and free meals.
To apply, please mail resume to:

If you are Interested In any of the above listed
positions, please apply in person at:
Radisson Airport Hotel
1375 N. Cassady Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43219
(614)475-7551
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For immediate consideration apply in
p e r s o n at 4 7 0 0 E. 5 t h Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio. EOE/MFDV
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• Health Club membership
reimbursement
• E n r o l l m e n t i n 4 0 1 (k) p l a n a f t e r
six m o n t h s of service
• Uniforms are provided
• Enrollment in employee stock
p u r c h a s e program after o n e year
of service
• Starting at $ 9 - $ 1 0 / h r .

The Buckeye Ranch,
5665 Hoover Road,
Grove City, Ohio, 43123,
or fax to 875-2116.
EOE
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ARE YOU JUGGLING
TOO MUCH?

**

DialAmerica Marketing's
flexible schedules
fit your lifestyle!

PART TIME SALES REPRESENTATIVES
O u r p a r t time sales positions offer the m o n e y
flexibility you need!
h e l p f u l b u t is n o t

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS, PT opportunities abound year round and
summer only. Classroom and in car
teachers needed. $8.50-$12.50/hr.
Call Sears authorized driving school
777-7300.

S o m e sales e x p e r i e n c e

and
is

necessary.

WE OFFER:
• Average Earnings $9.50-$16.50/hour
• Paid Training at $8.00/hour
• Flexible Schedules (AM/PM)
• Convenient Location

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS. Days or
PT, Mon-Fri after 3pm & Sat. 9-4. 5
years driving experience. Good
driving
record.
Paid
training.
$9.25/hour. 267-1134.
EARN EXTRA cash online $$$$
New! no selling or buying, www.expage.com/page/kash4u.
EARN WHILE you leam. Note takers wanted; Usnock.com is looking
for top students who want to earn
extra money while attending class.
Earn lots of cash, get great online
experience and improve your
grades.
Apply
online
at
www.ushock.com.

FREE ROOM and board in Upper
Arlington exchanged for about 11/2
hours work daily helping Cat-loving
disabled scientist. Quiet private
room is excellent for study. Begin
Fall 2000. Training provided. Dnver's license required. For interview:
459-2895.

Please send your r e s u m e with title of position to:
American Red Cross of Greater Columbus
Chapter Human Resources
995 E. Broad St. Columbus OH 43205
or fax: 614-253-4081
Job Line: 614-281-1455
EOE/AA

AirNet S y s t e m s , a d o m e s t i c airline w i t h over
120 aircrafts, is seeking R a m p Agents. Loading
& unloading Lear jets. Work y o u r way t h r o u g h
college w i t h t h i s s p l i t s h i f t , n i g h t p a r t - t i m e
position. R o o m for a d v a n c e m e n t .
Benefits include:

DRAFTING
POSITION^
Area's
leading deck & porch builder needs
person to do construction drawings
& get required permits. FT/PT, M-F,
9-5. Call 777-5131.

FIRST COMMUNITY Bank northwest Columbus office seeks intern.
Flexible hours, junior or senior
standing. Send resume to 2121 Bethel Rd. or fax to 442-3639. Will
train as teller. $8-$9/hr. EOE.

The American Red Cross has the part time Job for ¡/out
First Aid Safety Corp. (FASC) Intermittent Event Coordinator
You would be responsible for coordinating our FASC team thai
consists of volunteers that provide First Aid Coverage at
Community events such as OSU Football and Basketball games}
Crew games and events at the Schott. This position would include
coverage at weekend and evening events and concerts. Experience
providing first aid a plus.
Pay scale: $80 for 4 hour event. $100 for 8 hour event.

( N Y S £ : A N S )

DON'T READ this if you have an
exciting outdoor summer job that
provides a wealth of experience,
the chance to make friends from
across the globe & the 'opportunity
to make a difference in the lives of
children! YMCA Willson Outdoor
Center, Bellefontaine OH 800-4230427.

EXPERIENCED WINDOW/SIDING
canvassers wanted. $15+/hour. Also looking for telemarketers. Call
Eric 1-800-593-0180.

Are you organized,
energetic, able to work a flexible
schedule and have strong people
skills?

HANDYMAN PT for OSU rentals.
Need truck. 488-2449.
HAVE AN amazing summer adventure! Prestigious coed camp in
beautiful Massachusetts seeks caring, motivated college students &
grads who love kids! .General &
Specialty (Athletics, tennis, waterfront, aits, crafts, theater, pioneer,
etc). Counselors needed. Join a
dedicated, fun team. Competitive
salaries + travel + room + board.
Call Bob or Barbara at 1-800-7622820.

If y o u h a v e e x c e l l e n t c o m m u n i c a t i o n a n d
t i o n skills, w e n e e d y o u !
a n d fill o u t a n a p p l i c a t i o n

C a l l o r v i s i t us I n

organizaperson

today!

Join Our Team Today! Contact Us NOW!
DIAIAMERICA
MARKETING

fits your
}
busy
lifestyle

A c k e r m a n R o a d & State Route
(1 mile

north

;

of

315

campus)

Phqne: 6 1 4 - 2 6 2 - 1 7 7 6

[

E-mail: c o l u m b u s @ d i a l a m e r i c a . c o m
www.dialamerica.com/columbus
EQUAL O P P O R T U N I T Y

EMPLOYER
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I N D E P E N D E N T VIDEO store located in Clintonville for 12 years is
taking for upbeat self-directed empToyee Must love movies (we have
JjMlOO) and like people! Or like
rjpvies & games and love people! If
Jigu consider "clerks" a training film
v f l e a s e don't apply. Clintonville
\ p e o , 262-3408.
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t > B TECHNICIAN- Environmental
Testing Lab has a full and/or parttime opening for a sample preparatiprt technician. The candidate must
bejaccurate and detail oriented. Ext»Rent benefits package. Opportu« f r i t o leam in a friendly envlronmerit.
Please
fax
resume
to
» 1 4 ) 2 9 9 - 4 0 0 2 or mail to AALI,
W 2 5 Concord Ave., Columbus, O H
4 8 2 1 2 EOE.

PERSONAL CARE attendant needed for disabled student. Duties include personal care and light
housekeeping. Great experience for
any major, especially health-related
professions.
Schedule
around
classes and other PT employment.
No experience necessary but helpful. $7-$10/hour starting spring
break and planning for spring and
summer. Bob, 421-7930, leave
message.

SUMMER C A M P counselors needed for premier camps in Massachusetts. Positions available for talented, energetic, and fun loving students as counselors in all team
sports, all individual sports such as
Tennis & Golf, Waterfront and Pool
activities, and specialty activities including art, dance, theater, gymnastics, newspaper, rocketry & radio.
Great Salaries, room, board and
travel. June 17th-August 16th. Enjoy a great summer that promises to
be unforgettable. MAH-KEE-NAC
www.campmkn.com (Boys): 1-800753-9118
DANBEE
www.danbee.com (Girls): 1-800392-3752.
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L A W N IRRIGATION Systems Inatffllers, laborers; service technloi^jis, supervisors needed. Full or
pea time. Pay according to performa«ce. 296-6000.
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L A W N SERVICE- Grassroots Lawn
& Irrigation Service needs lawn
tech., ODA lisc. preferred $11*13/hr. + benefits & excellent advancement opportunity. Grow with
t j a b e s t ! 488-2022.

I

PRODUCE CLERKS- Spring, Summer, Fall. Open air market. Both PT
& FT hrs. available, $8-10. 2 0 minutes SE of O S U campus in the
Eastland Mall area. Team oriented
family business. Develop your business skills with us. Supervising,
merchandising, customer relations,
promotion. Fun place to work.
Smith Farm Market, 3341 Winchester Pike, Cols. Call 661-4150.

SUMMER JOBS. Female and male
counselors needed for top childrens
camp in Maine. Top salary, room/
board/laundry, clothing and travel
allowance provided. Must love children and have skill in one or more
of the following activities: archery,
arts and crafts (ceramics, stained
glass, jewelry), basketball, canoeing, kayaking, dance (tap, pointe,
and jazz), field hockey, golf, gymnastics (instructors and qualified
spotters), horseback riding/English
Hunt Seat, lacrosse, digital photography, videographer, piano accompanist, pioneering/camp craft, rapes
(challenge course, 25 stations),
sailing, soccer, Softball, tennis, theatre, theatre technicians (set design, costumer), track and field, volleyball, water-skiing (slalom, trick,
barefoot, jumping), W.S.I./swim instructors, windsurfing. Also opportunities for nurses, html/web design
and secretaries. Camp Vega for
girls! come see us! www.campvega.
com, E-mail: jobs@campvega.com
Call 1-800-838-VEGA. W e will be
on your campus Thursday, March
30, 2 0 0 0 the Ohio Union, Memorial
Room (second floor). Interviews
and information from 10am-4pm.
No appointment necessary.

PT BOX office assistant wanted.
Catco is looking for a dependable,
energetic and organized person to
sell tickets in our box office: Qualified applicants must have strong
people, computer and phone skills.
Hours are 2-6, Tues-Thurs, and a
few other flexible hours. Benefits include free downtown parking, and
free theater tickets. Call Jodie at
461-0010 for details.

I .
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L E A R N ALL you "never" wanted to
know about bugs! Hard working
Service technician needed for a
small, friendly pest control compart^ Fulltime summer hours. No
weekends. $9.00/hr. Call 294-2847.

PT RECEPTIONIST needed for
busy Northwest doctor's office. Evening hours, M, T, R, 5:30-8 & 9-1 on
Sat. Please fax resume to 614-4368847 or call 436-8888 and ask for
Brooke.

LEASING - Campus area property
management firm is looking for
frtepdly, hard working individuals to
join our leasing staff. Position features flexible hours, rental bonus,
and an opportunity to work in a fun
and busy environrrientl Apply in
•person at 4 8 East 15th Ave.

RECEPTIONIST & kennel positions
available immediately evenings &
weekends. Animal Care Center at
Cherry Way, Gahanna/New Albany
area. Call Trina 475-7300.
RESIDENT MANAGERS- couple
needed to care for nice apt. community near Riverside Hospital.
Duties are to show, rent & maintain
apts. Good packages includes apt.
236-8020.

» L E N S C R A F T E R S IS seeking parttime sales associates for days, evenings, and weekend shifts. No exiperience necessary, we will train
•ifependable individuals with a positive attitude. If interested, you'can
Till out an application at 1492 Morse
Rd. (comer of Karl & Morse) or contact Angie at (614) 846-4006 if you
have any questions.

RETAIL SALES company looking
sales help. $8/hr
FT/PT. Call George

T E A C H E R S N E E D E D for intent &
toddler classes. Call 451-4412 for
more information.

Wireless phone
for showroom
+ commission.
at 451-0204.

T H E OASIS Drive Thru (3115 Olentangy River Rd). Now hiring full &
part-time positions. Great starting
pay + benefits. Apply in person or
call Heath at 268-3138.

SECURITY - FT-PT positions now
available in great locations. Study
posts available. 538-0500.

t O C A L HOSTING company needs
part-time,
Wan-time,
experienced
Linux/
Apache tech for support. 846-8561.

T H E SANTA Maria is seeking applications for a part-time tour guide
and ship operations position. Duties
include costumed interpretation and
daily open/close operations. Strong
presentation skills desired and must
be available two to three weekdays
as well as weekends. Season runs
April through October. Paid training
beginning In March. Resumes can
be sent to: Columbus . Santa
Maria/Columbus Recreation and
Parks, 90 W. Broad Street, 1st
Floor, Columbus, O H 43215-9019.
For more information call Cindy at
(614) 645-8760. EOE.

SECURITY
OFFICER
positions
available. Call Global One Security
M - F 501-8490. PT/FT.

L O O K I N G FOR photogenic males
• h W females. Up to $55 per hour,
f Models needed for print, commer- cial & catalog work. Experience pre° f*rred but not necessary. Call 614v4®6-9006

S E M E N D O N O R S needed. Earn
$200 per specimen. Fairfax Cryobank in Dayton, O H seeks healthy
college educated males age 18-44
to participate in a 6 month semen
donor program. Call (937) 285-0083
for an application.

M A T U R E P E R S O N wanted for indoor/outdoor lawncare & house repair. 4-8 hours/week. $10/hour. Experience & references. 443-7701.

S M A L L REAL estate office needs
part time help. Duties include answering phones & light accounting.
Good computer skills a must! M-F
No weekends! E mail resume to
jaydcheplowltz.com

'..MODELS N E E D E D - Easy work,
t, great pay! Send bio, sample(s),
V,contact info to models@sheerimag<es.com or Sheer Images, 82 Brunson Ave., Columbus, O H 43203
(SASE) for sample return).

T H E SANTA Maria is seeking applications for leaders for our Youth
Overnight Program. Must be available Friday afternoon through Saturday morning April through October.
Youth leadership and strong organizational skills desired. This is a contract position for $150 per program.
Paid training beginning In March:
Resumes can be sent to: Columbus
Santa Maria/Columbus Recreation
and Parks, 90 W. Broad Street, 1st
Floor, Columbus, O H 43215-9019.
For more information call Cindy at
(614) 645-8760. EOE.

SMALL, HOLISTIC massage/ natural healthcare/skincare store seeking creative, independent, responsible person to work PT 18-22 nours.
Some computer skills necessary.
Interest In natural body care, vitamins and herbs helpful. Great work
environment. Located in Clintonville
area. Please call 263-4737, leave
message.

M O D E L S WITH intrigue sought by
international photographers/agents
for Hartey-Davidson style calen;<iars. Gallery's "Girl Next Door"
^competition. No experience re<*Jiiired. 571-6275.
N E E D EXTRA cash? www. Seize
ThePay.com.
N E E D MONEY? Earn extra cash in
your spare time.
»www.campusincome.com

S P O R T M A R T - Now hiring full-time
warehouse/stock as well as parttime cashiers & sales associates.
We sell funi Apply in person: 3850
Morse Rd, 476-0500.

W O R K A FUTON- Retail sales &
light delivery. Clean driving record.
¿¡¡¡¡¡AO/hrs per week. Apply w/re_tspme. 780 N. High St. 11am to 6pm
vjpek days.

THERAPIST. SEEKING therapist in
an established ABA therapy program for our 4 .year old girl. Hilliard
area, flexible schedule. Ideal for
Psychology,
Education,
Special
Ed., Speech Therapy majors. 8785851.

SPORTS-MINDED INDIVIDUALS.
PT evenings & weekends. Interest
in soccer, baseball or roller hockey
preferred. Hockey officials also
needed. Apply at 880 W. Henderson Rd. or call 451-0022.

"ÖPF1CE
ASSISTANTSpring,
Summer, Fall. PC spreadsheet experience required. Experience with
the Access data base will be helpful. Work on record keeping to track
.^räoduce purchases, some data entry, AP, lots of variety. PT to FT hrs,
$8-10. 20 minutes, S.E. of O S U
campus in the Eastland Mall area.
Team oriented family busihess. Develop your business skills with us.
-"Pun place to work. Smith Farm Mar„"ket; 3341 Winchester Pike, Colum;,
W s . Calf, 6 8 l - 4 l S 0 . "

U P S C A L E GIFT shop needs permanent P T help. Retail experience
helpful. Will train. Must be available
evenings and weekends. Call thd
Tortoise Shell, Lane Ave. Shopping
Center, 486-0404.

SPRING/SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Position available now with Columbus-based mulch company as Job
Estimator, approx. 15 to 4 0 hrs per
week, flex-time available. Responsibilities include contacting home
owners to follow up sales lead. Horticultural background helpful but not
necessary. Applicant must have
own can Compensation is hourly
based, car expense for fuel are reimbursed. For interview, call Mr.
Bates 457-1800.

0 V Í N A computer? Put it to work!
$25-$75/hr.
1-888-603-7536.
www.work-from-home.net/eureka.

U S H O C K . C O M IS looking for a local manager to run its note taking
operation. Apply online at www.ushock.com or call 91-7-204^0089?1 "
V A L E T P A R K E R S needed. Great
pay, 326-3862.

S T A T E O F the Art Veterinary Clinic
is looking for Animals Lovers!!!!!
Many positions open: Kennel, vet
assistants (with experience), and
receptionist. Great pay, flexible
hours available. Located in Hilliard.
Call Diana or Jo for more information. 529-2222 or fax us your resume at 529-2217.

O W N A computer? Put it to workll
•*$25-$75/hr. PT/FT. www.eamma"joFmoney.com. 888-816-1058
• PAINTERS HELPER, male/female,
.JQ-.30 hrs/wk, pay negotiable. Dependable, reliable. Call 899-0917.
B M N T E R S N E E D E D to fill FT posiM s . Must provide own transportafifl. Call JFK Painting today, 888-

S T R A D E R S G A R D E N Center (Rt.
33). Cashiers and garden center
help needed. Call Al or Chrissy
614-889-1314.

RARROT SITTER. Occasional (1-3
i m s / m o n t h ) weekend & evenings,
p m u i r e s experience & references.
M s e to campus. Contact Jessica
S f i i J S i n e 8 y a h o o . c o m or 447-0230.

S T U D E N T NEEDED to help with
general office procedures ana to aid
thelinancial officer with purchasing.
$7.00-$8.00/hr. 20 hours/week. Call
292-7656.

W I T - T I M E POSITION - Campus
environmental firm needs perseg with good communication and
p & n i z a t i o n a l skills for multiple
M a t s that include both office
p f y d P e r f e c t aj)d Lotus skills) and
M o r a t o r y duties. Please fax reibine to (614)487-1920 or e-mail to:
ffip_ohio@compuserve.com.

T H E R A P I S T - Will train. Seeking,
therapist for 6-year-old with language/social delays. Established
ABA therapy program In place to
join a team of 4 therapists. Hilliard
area. Flexible schedule. Tammy
777-1317.
S U M M E R O N Hilton Head I., SC!
Shore Beach Service needs lifeguards for summer season. (843)
785-3494. www.shorebeach.com

RESIDENT
MANAGER
for
15
apartments. General maintenance,
perience is required. 267-7508.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

V A L E T POSITIONS available, day
or night shifts. Call Chris, 469-7000.
VICTORY'S N O W hiring cocktail
waitresses & doorstaff. Apply in
person M-Th after 4pm. 543 S. High
St.
WANTED: 5 0 serious people to
lose weightl Safely & effectively,
100%
Natural
&
Guaranteed!
www.evitality.net/heibal-mart,
1888-310-5535.
W A N T E D : 9 overweight students
needed. We pay you to lose your
weight. Call 1-888-783-1806.
W O M E N O W N E D and operated
fantasy line seeks actresses full or
part-time. Excellent pay, benefits,
great work environment. Work from
northside office. Call 481-0401 to
discuss opportunities.
WRITE YOUR own schedule. Very
flexible hours. Weekends needed
for Banquet Servers, will train,
$8.00/Hr to start. Bonus program &
insurance available. Call Noir Et
Blanc Services at 476-4160.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

3

IABCORJP
LABORATORY ASSISTANTS

s

Rise to the challenges presented by America's premier laboratory network. As a
leading-edge testing and research facility we play a critical role in the process of
patient diagnosis, treatment, and monitoring. If you are a goal-oriented, teamfocused individual who's ready to tackle a new opportunity, consider the following:

"PUTTING OUR BEST TO THE TEST"

Positions Available:

MICROBIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

i

Full-time 2nd shift Tues. - Sat. 3pm -11:30pm
Part-time 3rd shift Mon., Tues., Frl. 11pm - 7:30am

SPECIMEN PROCESSING D E P A R T M E N T
Full-time 3rd shift 10pm - 6:30am
Casual on call positions 3rd shift

SPECIMEN H A N D L I N G D E P A R T M E N T
Full-time 3rd shift
Part-time 24 hours Mon., Wed., Fri. 8pm - 4:30am
Casual on call positions available on 3rd shift

Qualifications:
•

High school diploma or equivalent

•

Prior medical background experience is helpful but not required

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

YOUTH W O R K E R S wanted. Central city agency needs part-time
youth workers to work w/ high-risk
youths.
Hours are. 2:30pm
7:00pm, Mon-Fri". Please apply at
'St. Stephen's Community House,
1500 E. 17th Ave. EOE.

LOOKING FOR summer childcare,
Dublin area, 3 children 1 0 , 1 2 & 14.
9am-1pm, 760-0376.

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

8% shift differential for working second shift and 12% for working third shift

4 Medical, dental, optical insurance*
•

Life insurance for yourself and your dependents*

•

Long term disability*

+ 401 (k) plan*

•

Stock purchase plan*

« Paid benefit days*

•

Credit union

4 Tuition reimbursement*

•

LifeWorks program

+ Free parking

•

Benefits available for positions 30-40 hours

To Apply:
•

Call 889-1061 ext. 3309 to schedule an interview or

•

Call the job line to request an application 889-1061 ext. 3284 or

•

E-mail your resume to boatwrs@labcorp.com

LABORATORY CORPORATION OF AMERICA HOLDINGS, 6370 Wilcox Road
Dublin, OH 43016. EOE M/F/D/V

ILabCorp
^ r . Laboratory Corporation of America

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOODSERVICE

$8/HR. Childcare in my Dublin
home PfT flex, days (about 9-12
hre) for 3 children (2, 4, & 5) must
be fun, active, non-smoker, have
own transportation and references.
Mom wants time with children individually and time for self. 799-2817.

CHILD CARE
TEACHER
Teachers needed for a
unique intergenerational
child care program located
in nursing home.
Wonderful learning environment. Full and parttime position available.

Call Lisa at 459-7050
BABYSITTER NEEDED. Looking
for a pleasant, reliable nonsmoker
with own car to watch my 15 o.
child
In
my
home.
3
afternoons/week.
1:30-5:30. Pay
based on experience. Call 9892 7 7 7 or 459-3428, ask for Liz.
BABYSITTER
WANTED,
Chinease-speaking if possible. 2 children 4 & 5 1/2. Flexible, weekend
hours. Call 263-3154.
CHILD CARE. Columbus area preschool/daycare is hiring for ft/pt
teachers, assistants, subs- and
summer help. Excellent pay, benefits available. Gahanna 475-6063,
Hilliard 850-0180, Dublin 792-9260,
Westerville 901-4000, Pickerington
751-9707.
CHÎLDCARE CENTER in.Westerville seeks P T afternoon preschool
and school age teachers. Can be
flexible with class schedule. Bene-,
fits include health, holiday, and sick
pay. 890-9024.
CHILDCARE IN our home for 3
children ages 4-7 w/ some housework. Weekdays, late afternoons
and early evenings. Must have own
car. $9/hour minimum based on experience. References required. Call
436-9191 after 8pm.
CHILDCARE N E E D E D for 3 month
old infant. Full time, Mon-Fri. References required. Experience preferred. Call Mike or Rachael 239-7739
or 688-4316.
CHILDCARE N E E D E D in, our home
for infant Mon-Fri. Flexible hours,
nonsmoker & excellent references
required. Please call 464-1715 and
leave message.
CHILDCARE PROVIDER needed
for a 2-year-old girl In our Bexley
home. 16-20 hrs/wk, starting in the
end of March. References & car required. Non-smoker. Call Kate at
237-3383.
CHILDCARE S T A F F needed. PT.
Immediately and beginning spring
quarter (3/27). No nights or weekends. 18 years old, HS diploma or
GED. Reliable transportation. Signon bonus. Apply 1033 Old Henderson Road, 451-5400.
CHILDCARE/SCHOOL A G E - YW'CA has immediate [ PT openinas:'V J
9am and/or 3-6pm in Westen/ffle elementary schools,.,2-6pt» in Gahanna and New Albany elementary
schools. H S diploma. 882-1076.
EOE.
CHILDTIME C H I L D R E N Centers
has immediate openings for infant,
toddler, & preschool teachers both
full & part-time. Benefits, paid vacations & much more.. Please call,
848-3699, EOE.
CREATIVE HORIZON, a high quality child care center, is looking for
creative, energetic & out-going people that enjoy working with children,
w e are looking for individuals that
need a FT or PT job in a fun environment. On busline. 294-5437.

NANNY - Full-time, Mon-Frt, must
be nonsmoker with own transportation and references. Terri at 2681329.

Gahanna
(in Stone'ridge Plaza)

DEPENDABLE,
RESPONSIBLE,
fun person to watch my children,
boys ages 6&8, this summer in my
Hiliiarefhome. 8-5:30. 529-0091.
D U B U N LATCHKEY, a before and
after School program has permanent substitute openings beginning
immediately. 7:00am to 9:00am and
3:15pm to 6:00pm. $9.00 per hour
plus a $75.00 hiring bonus. High
school diploma required. Call 7930871 for an interview. EOE.
EXPERIENCED
NON-SMOKER
caring student needed to nurture
newborn in our home beginning
April 10-June 16. FT/PT depending
on your schedule. M-F, 7:30-5. References required. Excellent pay.
888-8018.
G E R M A N VILLAGE family seeks
babysitter for 2 daughters, ages 8
and 3, for minimum of 12 hours/wk
& 1 night every other weekend. Prefer equal hours on Mondays & Fridays. References required. Must
have own transportation. Position
available through summer w/possible additional hours. Call 444-6127.

LOOKING FOR a loving nanny, fulltime, live-in option, Reynoidsburg.
860-4373.
LOOKING FOR PT childcare for 6year-old daughter. Experience w/
special needs a plus but not required. Flexible evening & some
possible weekend hours available.
Increased hours available in the
summer months. Call-792-1932 for
more info.

between 2:00 and 4:00.
1301 Stoneridge Drive
478-9999

Servers Needed
will open its new location at:
3535 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.

NOW HIRING
C O O K S AND SERVERS
At our Crosswoods Plaza location near the Marcus Cinemas
and IMAX theater. ;
Great benefits include:

Y M C A O F Central Ohio, Suburban
W e s t Cherry Creek Site, is looking
for qualified site directors and
teachers for our morning and afternoon school age programs. We also have a position available in
housekeeping. Anyone interested in
these positions should page Julie at
637-8653 or call 878-7260.

• Medical, dental, and life
insurance
• Flexible scheduling
• Career advancement
opportunities
• 401k w/company match

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

Stop by and apply or call

Receptionist

614-841-9093

The Forum at Knightsbridge,
the premier retirement community.in Central Ohio, currently has PT $ FT openings for
Receptionists. In this position
you would be responsible for
handling in-coming phone calls,
greeting residents and visitors,
and miscellaneous clerical responsibilities. At least one year
experience as a receptionist is
required, along with clerical
skills and strong customer service skills.

EOE

m

Up to $8.00 per hour
Hiring;
* Opening shift
* Closing shift
* Maintenance
* Shift managers

Benefits include, but are not
limited to: Profit Sharing Program, Marriott Credit Union,
Direct Deposit, Associate Meal
Discount, Paid Vacation, Recruitment Bonus, Marriott International Stock Purchase, Medical, Dental, Life Insurance, Educational Assistance are offered
to fulltime associates.

Benefits
(vary with position)
Include:
* Vacation
* Free uniforms
* Free mdals
* 401K
* Stock Program
'insurance
Apply at:
2823 Olentanay River Rd.
910 W. 5th Ave.

For" i ' pftfessional interview,
please contact the
tfuffianTieSOurce Recruiter
538-6660, ext 278,
or stop by
to complete an application:

If you want more,
get more with
Chfimpps!

AT KNICHTSBBIDCE

When it comes to mouthwatering cuisine and fun
and rewarding careers, the
name Champps Americana
speaks for itself. With preshift pep rallies and unique
late night promotions our
enthusiastic staff has a
blast while serving up our
over 120 menu items. We
are currently looking for
new team members. Morning and evening shifts
available along with scheduling flexibility for:
SERVERS
DAY BARTENDERS
COOKS
Apply in person,
Mon.-Sat„ 2-5PM, at:
Champps Americana
Easton
3993 Morse Crossing
Columbus, OH 43219

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE
$200 BONUS. Pizza delivery drivers. Up to $10/hour. Evening/night
hours. No experience necessary.
Must have reliable car. Call Bill after
3pm, 475-9900.

OSU GOLF COURSE
Hiring Servers &
Dishwashers for Lunch 11-3
Apply In Person
Tues-Fri 7am-3pm
3605 Tremont Rd.
459-8444

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HOLIDAY INN on the Lane has lmmediate openings for A.M. Bussar.
7a.m-2p.m. or 10 am-2pm shift
available. Must be dependable hard
worker. This is a wonderful opportunity to work in a fun atmosphere.
Apply in person: 328 West Lane
Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201.

Lunch & Dinner shifts available
Apply in petson
Will train.
Great earning potential

WORTHINGTON
CHILDCARE
center needs childcare providers
PT and substitute positions. Afternoon hours. Must be 18, and H. S.
grad. No experience necessary.
$7.50/hour. 885-7529. EOE.

FULL-TIME, S T A F F physical therapist needed for out-patient, sports
medicine, and home health services. Competitive salary and benefits. Clinic located in Ellenboro, WV
- rural setting, 3 0 minutes from Parkersburg; a great place to raise a
family!
Interested
professionals
(must be licensed physical therapist
In WV), call 304-782-1052 or send
a resume to: Travis Physical Therapy, RR 1 Box 75-3, Salem, W V
26426.

HAGEN'S IN the Brewery District is
hiring PM weekend servers and
host people. 460 S. Front St. 4643673.

Damon's

WESTERVILLE FAMILY needs afterschool care
in our
home.
$8.00/hour. 10-12 hours/week. 8829697.

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL/DENTAL

D R E A M J O B I Leam to cook at Figlio, a top ten restaurant with two locations, Grandview and Arlington. If
you are bright and energetic and
enjoy working with upbeat people,'
come in and talk to us. Part-time.
Flexible schedule. Will train. Apply
in person at 3712 . Riverside Dr. or
1369 Grandview Ave.

Opening in
Less Than 2 Weeks

SUMMER-WORTHINGTON, 2 girls
4 & 9. Must have car. 6/8 - 23; 7/17
- 8/18. 7:30-5:00, M-F. 3 weeks off
6/26 - 7/16. Pool pass. $330/week.
844-8326.

We do pre-employment drug screening

C O F F E E S H O P in historic Old Dublin looking for assistant manager.
Apply in person: Dana's Espresso
Bar, 119 S. High St., Dublin.

NEW RESTAURANT

www.champps.com
B A G E L S - Sammy's New York Bagels now hiring PT. Flexible shifts
available. Close to campus at Lane
Avenue Mall. Call 236-2971 or apply In person between Bam & 4pm..
B A R T E N D E R S - Announcing a
great opportunity. Flipper has a position available on his staff at the Elephant Bar. Apply in person Rt. 161
& 1-71.
FREE LUNCHI Work In a fun & laid
back atmosphere. Popular downtown cafe. No weekends/nights.
Very flexible hours, PT/FT. 4697040.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

M E E T N E W friends working with a
fun, attractive staff at Figlio. Our
goal is to have fun while we work!
Interviewing for all positions - bussers, dish persons, hosts, cooks,
servers and bartenders. Flexible
schedule. Part-time. Will train. Apply in person at 3712 Riverside Dr.
or 1369 Grandview Ave.
MILL STREET Bagels & Deli in
Grandview & Clintonville are looking for friendly, energetic people to
fill several open positions, all shifts.
Starting $6.50/hour. Mill Street is a
warm & lively restaurant/deli. Send
resume or apply at: 1284 W. 5th
Ave., Columbus, 43212 or 3296 N.
High St.,' Columbus, 43214. Call
488-8563 or 267-4480, Debbie or
Dave.

N O W HIRING - $8.00/hour. Graeters Ice Cream is looking for production assistants to make the best ice
cream in Columbus. Flexible hours,
scholarship program, fun environment. Strong team players apply at:
1534 W. Lane Ave or call 614-4883 2 2 2 ask for TJ or Dan.
NURTURING,
WARM,
friendly
servers and bartenders needed to
woik In an upbeat environment at
Figlio, a top ten restaurant with locations in Grandview and Arlington.
These positions rarely become
available. Apply today in person
3712 Riverside Dr. or 1369 GrandView Ave. Great job!

S U B W A Y - N O W hiring full/parttime positions. Great starting pay +
benefits. Apply in person at 3 5 0 W.
3rd Ave-located between Zenos &
B. Hamptoms. Contact Dave 2919114,

HELP WANTED
OSU
A S T U D E N T position is open at
OSU's development office in Student Affairs. Fifteen hours per week
Monday-Friday, $7.00/hour. Knowledge of Excel, Access, and Word
desired but not required. Duties also include errands and phones. Call
Liz Gaines 292-0925.

S T U D E N T CLERICAL position, 152 0 hours per week. Fill out an application in room 2 0 3 of Archer House
and ask for Julie.

COMPUTER

DEPARTMENT

STORE*

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PART-TIME
Are you an enthusiastic individual with good communication skills and
an interest in the computer industry? MEI/Micro Center, a national
catalog phone center, is looking for qualified individuals who provide
excellent Customer Service and have a basic knowledge of computers.
Answer busy incoming phone calls & assist customers with order
placing & inquiries in our busy Grandview Office. Available benefits
include medical insurance, paid vacation, employee discount and more.
Gain an education about computers while working in an friendly
environment. Starting income $9.25/hr. with a monetary evaluation at
90 days. Part-time shift is M-F 6pm-llpm with a five hour shift every
other Saturday or Sunday.
NOW INTERVIEWING! For consideration, call Melissa at (614)340-0519
between 9am & 3pm on Monday, March 13th or Tuesday, March 14th.
HOE M / F / D / v
Pre-employment background and substance abuse screening required.
Non-smoking environment.

YARK W O R K 10-15 hrs/ week.
$6.50/hour. Must have own transportation. Call 451-0491.
RIDING MOWER Operator. Located In Westerville. Earn $8-$10 + /hr.
Start at $8/hr and within 4 weeks
earn up to or beyond $10/hr based

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

Jillian's is now hiring for "Atlas",
Columbus' hottest new dance club.
We are accepting applications
for the following positions:
• Bartenders
• Servers

• Barbacks
• Club Dancers

Please apply in person,
Tuesday thru Friday,
2:00pm-5:00pm
477 N.Park St.
Columbus
HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOODSERVICE

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

MCKENNA'S
BAR & GRILLE
We want to talk to you! Come and be part of our exciting
team at the Radisson Airport Hotel in our Bar & Grille. Just
a short ride from campus and on the bus line too! Benefits
include: paid vacation, paid sick time paid holidays,
employee meal plan, travel discount, 401K, medical, dental,
credit union, free parking and much more!
Immediate openings include:
• PM HOST/HOSTESS
• AM/PM SERVERS
• RELIEF RESTAURANT SUPERVISOR
• AM DINING ROOM SERVERS
• PART-TIME AM & PM BARTENDERS

. Apply in person:
Radisson Airport Hotel
1375 North Cassady Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43219

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

AN UNBURRiTABLE'
OPPORTUNITY.
Chipotle (pronounced chi-POAT-lay) serves fresh gourmet buiritos and tacos at reasonable prices in a cool atmosphere. Here's
your chance to get in on the ground floor of the hottest
restaurant company in Columbus.
We're looking to immediately hire:

$9.00 to $ I i .00/Hour
We offer competitive salaries and great benefits.
For an unburritable opportunity, apply in person at any

Chipotle Mexican Grill
or at:

1298 W. 5th Ave.
Grandview
481-0105
human.resources@chipotle.com
An Equal Opportunity Employer

GOURMET BURRITOS & TACOS

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

S T U D E N T LAB assistant needed
2 0 hours/week for minimum one
year in liver immunobiology laboratory. Call Anna 293-6177.

%

11 Cheerful Team

HELP WANTED
SALES/MARKETING

Players Earn

^

*$100,000+ INCOME* No experience necessary, part/full time, close
to OSU, benefits. Call 469-7150
x101.

College Cash

4 HOURS. $200/day. Campus location. Call Sean at 298-9175.

at Max & Erma's.

COUSIN'S ARMY/NAVY. Part-time
PQsitionà. No experience necessary. Great employee discounts. Apy between 10-7, M-Sat, 1453 N.
igh St. A campus tradition for 30
years.

^

G E T A head start on a hot Internet
carefer with a cool college-focused
startup! Boldbrain.com is looking for
an energetic and entrepreneurial
campus leader to market its website
to students, campus organizations,
and local merchants. Must possess
superior communication skills and
knowledge of on/off campus life.
Salary + bonus. 10 hours+/week for
6 weeks.beginning 3/14. Full-time
opportunities potentially available.
All majors welcome: E-mail resume
to Micnele@boldbrain.com or fax to
202-332-5195.
G N C - UP to $11/hr. We'relooking
for a health minded person for PT.
1321 Stoneridge Dr, Gahanna. 4765933.
NTN COMMUNICATIONS,
Inc.,
leader in Interactive TV, has a entry
level full-time position available:
Field sales & marketing rep. Help
grow and maintain relationships
with hospitality accounts, some
sales experience preferred. Must be
creative, outgoing, self-disciplined,
strong
presentation
skills,
reliable/insured transportation. Salary $22,750 plus commission & car
allowance. Fax resume to Attn: Steven Seymour 216-941-7734.
SEEKING
CAMPUS
rep
Uzone.com looking for student to
market the coolest college website
online. . Excellent communication
skills required. Knowledge on/off
campus life and membership/leadership in campus organization preferred.
Email
resume
to
edronet@theuzone.com

0

SHIFT SUPERVISORS

A S T U D E N T research assistant position is open at OSU's Njsonger
Center in behavioral research. Two
hours a day (flexible) $7.00/hour.
Duties include organizing patient records and data entry. Call Jill Hollway 292-7022.
LOOKING FOR some extra cash
for Spring quarter! Want to work
part-time or full-time with no weekends? Be one of the 25 students
who work March 23-April 7, right on
ciampus at a copy center on Tuttle
or Neil Avenues. You will earn
$7.00/hour plus a $50-$100.00 attendance
bonus
for
retrieving
course packets and binding information. Split shifts are available between the hours of 7a.m.-10p.m.
Jeans are ok. Call 871-4152 for
more information.

'

PROGRESSIVE
LANDSCAPE/
tree service company seeks reliable
associates and tree climbers. Experience preferred. Competitive wage
w/ overtime. Clean driving record w/
insurance & reliable transportation.
470-2543.

LAWN CARE, cleaning, painting,
etc. Flexible, PT, $7/hour. 4574185.

R A P A L L O ' S R E S T A U R A N T & Bar
6316 Busch Blvd. needs fun people. FT & PT Cooks & Servers. 8463661.

SERVERS/ HOST/HOSTESS Flexible hours, must have some daytime ' availability, high votume restaurant, discount meals, on busline,
apply at: Boulevard Grille, located
in City Center Mali, 1st floor, across
from Marshall Field's 9-11am or 29pm. 464-2583.

L A W N SERVICE- Grassroots Lawn
& Irrigation Service needs lawn
tech., ODA lise, preferred $11$13/hr. + benefits & excellent advancement opportunity. Grow with
the bestl 488-2022.

PART-TIME
POSITIONS.
Lawn
care, landscape. Flexible schedule.
Interested persons call 227-0703.

LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE
PT/FT, transportation necessary,
temporary, $8/hr start. Call âusan
at 523-2323 or voice mail at 5232336.

PIZZA H U T now hiring delivery
drivers. Cash $10-$15 per hour. All
positions, 1221 Chesapeake Ave.
488-2715. 3194 N. High St., 2610883.

S E R V E R S NEEDED. Day afid evening positions. Apply in person:
DaVinci Ristorante, 4740 Reed Rd.
(just 10 minutes north of campus).
451-5147.

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

L A W N Ë A R E L A N D S C A P E maintenance help wanted Ft/Pt. Nice
working environment. Please call
451-7825.

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

M O Z A R T ' S C A F E - Fulltime/parttime
servers/counter
help/cafe
sales. Some benefits. Room lor advancement. 268-3687. 2885 N.
High St. (north of campus) & now at
120 Easton Town Center, 4187601.

EXPERIENCED
TELEMARKETERS on campus location 5-9pm,
$10 per/hr plus comm. 297-9800.

lillCTO CcItCE?

TELEMARKETING- $50 training
bonus. The best telemarketing job
in Columbus! Surveys, no selling.
Work 5pm-9pm Mon-Thurs, flexible
scheduling, casual atmosphere, on
busline, automated dialing, $8 per
hour base + commissions, bonuses
and fun! Call 429-5150 for more information.

EXPERIENCED M O W I N G & landscape help needed. Flexible hours
& great pay! Located only 5 minutes
from campus. 784-8585.

CASHIERS OAYS and evenings.
OaVinoi Ristorante. Please apply in
person 4 7 4 0 Reed Rd. 451-5147.

Stop in to fill out an application

SEEKING A mature, responsible
and loving nanny to care for our
four (41 young children (5.5 - six
months). Full-time, 7:15 am to 6:30
pm, Monday through Friday in our
Upper Arlington home. Limited
overnights needed. Must have reliable transportation. Excellent pay!
Please call 459-9498 evenings after
7 pm.

G O O D PAY in our Columbus
home, 8:30-4:30, Monday-Friday.
Call Marian 677-3911.
HIGH QUALITY
Dublin center
seeks FT teacher aides and substitutes for a variety of classrooms.
793-1441.

Now H i r i n g
Opportunities available for:
• server
• server assistants
• cooks
• hosts/hostesses

RECREATION~LEADERS Care After School, Worthington now hiring
friendly, creative, energetic, individuals to lead sports, arts & crafts,
games etc. with elementary children. Mon-Fri 7-8am and / or 2-6
pm as recreation leaders. $8/hr.
Begin immediately. Call 431-2596

RECEPTIONIST PART-TIME, immediate opening, German Village
law office, flexible hours, competitive salary. Fax resume, 614-4448899 or call 614-444-3811.

BUSINESS IS booming at Volla,
the newest 55 concept. Casual
French fare. Now hiring for servers,
server assistants, & hosting staff.
Apply in person at: 55 Hutchinson
Avenue in Worthington. Just north
of. I-270. Only minutes from OSU. !
846-5555.

a Cameron Mitchell Restaurant

P R E S C H O O L ASSISTANT needed
M - F from 12:30-5:45pm working
w/children. Kathy, 262-9037.

HELP WANTED
SALES/MARKETING

B R E W S T E R ' S C O F F E E Shop In
Upper'Arlington is looking for 1 motivated worker. Small staff, so flexible schedule and strong interpersonal skills a must. Call Amiee at 4590598 between 10am-5pm.

Cap City Diner

PLAY T O Leam hiring FT Staff &
Subs for West Jefferson and Hilliard
locations. Diploma or G E D required. Benefits available. Please
call Lisa 876-5433 for information.

4625 Knightsbridge Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43214
Bus Route #9$
Job Line 451-6231
EOE/AA/F/M/D/V

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOODSERVICE

- CORRECTION -

NANNY NEEDED for one 8 yr. old.
4 evenings a week, 5-9:30pm in
Worthington area. Must have own
transportation. 237-9996.

$8/HOUR - Professional couple,
Worthington area seeks help with
childcare (2 children) & housework.
Approx. 20 hours/week, weekends
& afterschool/evenings. Previous
experience & references required.
841-1140 evenings.

THE

We Offer:
•

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Earning college cash can be almost as much fun as
earning a college victory when you're on the Max
& Erma's team. Featuring more than 5 0 locations
throughout the nation, our fun-loving employees,
excellent food and casual environment have
become a major hit with customers and employees
alike. We offer good wages and the flexible hours
for full and part-time opportunities:

WAITSTAFF (AM)
HOSTSTAFF (PM)
LINE COOKS (AM/PM)
Support your goals at M a x & Erma's. Our
associates receive comprehensive
benefits
including dining discounts for all associates and
immediate health insurance, 401K and paid
vacations for full-time associates. Please apply in
person, Monday through Friday between 2pm &
4pm, at: M a x & Erma's, 4 5 5 0 K e n n y R o a d ,
Columbus, O H 4 3 2 2 0 .
We are an equal
opportunity employer.

Max&Lrma's
'w.maxandermas.com

(St

Wc work hard.
Wc cat well.
Wc have

ÍG)
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Stanford profs teach despite riches
STANFORD, Calif. (U-WIRE) —
Slightly less than one-third of Stanford's 45 computer science professors are millionaires.
Computer science professors are
trying their hand at running new
dot-coms, and 10 of the department's professors are on leave this
year, about three more than usual.
"If faculty are successful in commercializing technology and they
choose to stay in the University, we
expect them to be fully committed to
Stanford," said University Provost
John Hennessy. "Some faculty that
have been successful in their ventures have actually devoted more of
their efforts to the university by
reducing their consulting commitments.
Some students believe that
wealthy professors, by remaining at
the university, demonstrate a genuine love of teaching.
"The millionaire profs are actually the better ones, because they're

of their commitments in private
industry, some computer science
professors may take more time off
from teaching than does the average faculty member.
"The success of a faculty member's outside ventures has no bearing on what they do at Stanford.
They continue to teach and do
research just like any other faculty
member," Hennessy said.
"I think that Stanford already
provides enough flexibility for professors," said Computer Science
Department Chair Jean-Claute
Latombe, referring to the sabbatical, leave of absence, and consulting
opportunities available to Stanford
professors. "There is no need to be
more flexible, and I haven't been."
"There is absolutely no difference
of treatment between one professor
and another. Some universities that
do not have the same flexibility as
us have recently "lost a number of
their CS faculty," Latombe said.

the ones who really want to be
teaching," said sophomore Julia
Letchner. "Otherwise, with so much
money, why would they [still be
teaching]?" "The important thing to understand is that the individuals have
chosen to stay on the faculty. In the
1980s and [more] recently, we saw
some faculty that chose to pursue
their Silicon Valley dreams depart
from campus. That was a loss to the
university," said Hennessy.
With one exception, all of the
computer science professors who
have been successful entrepreneurs
have returned to the university to
teach and do research.
Many academics who have succeeded in their Internet ventures
hardly consider quitting their university jobs. While many professors
have made their fortunes by selling
their startups to larger companies,
most have done so through successful initial public offerings. Because

"This has not been the case here."
"[The professors] like teaching
and advising students, and they
take their jobs very seriously. Moreover, many students love interacting with such professors," Latombe
said.
The wild success of many startups has made computer science
degrees increasingly attractive to
students. The number of computer
science majors has nearly doubled
in the past three years.
"Consequently," Latombe said,
"our classes tend to be much larger,
and the [Computer Science] professors have much work."
Hennessy, who doubts Silicon
Valley's spectacular earnings can
continue for long, is confident professors will begin to take fewer
leaves of absences.
"The current stampede is probably excessive. As it calms down, our
lives will return to something closer
to normal," Hennesy said.

Harold Summerville of Georgia, right, and Bill Bruce of Mount Holly, N : i
compare notes at Santa Claus University in Philadelphia on Nov. 19,1998.
Approximately 20 Santas from around the country took a refresher course!
sponsored by their employers.

www.tháantemccm
M
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HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CABE
on your performance, Enjoy working independently on one of our 23
residential mowing routes. We use
riding mowers so that you can be
extremely productive yet not go
home tired. Our 1 person crews
are paid well because they are
nearly as productive as our competitors 2 person crews. If you want to
earn superior pay for superior work
then come work for the best - Tailored Lawn Service Corp. We provide mowing services for more residential customers than anyone else
in Ohio. 5 positions open. 40 +
Hrs/wk. Good driving record- 4 pts
or less. Start now on an independ, ent mulching crew until mowing
services begin in early April. Call
898-2021.

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS
ASSISTANT TO CEO of motorsports marketing company needed
on part-time basis to formulate financial models, budgets and shareholder presentations. Prefer graduate leve! program in accounting,
MBA - Finance. Send resume to:
Scott Hollingsworth at AMA Pro
Racing, 13515 Yarmouth Dr., Pickerington, OH 43147 or e-mail tor
Shollingsworthdama-cycle.org
CAMPUSMEN.COM
OUTGOING
people- person locates students to
appear in calender. Spring. Must be
aggressive, confident and a little
wacky! 209-1284 campusmen @ aol.
com
NATURAL RESOURCES intemship with Columbus ReCreatlwraTitf
Parks: @pportunityfor*BttJCter)ttwittr
Wildlife-Biel$gy/Natural Resources,.,
Botany or related degree. Part4ime
Spring and Fan, Full-time during the
summer. $8.50 to $9.25 per hour.
Resumes to Pam Thompson, Human Resources, Columbus Recreation and Parks, 420 W. Whittier St.
43215. Call 645-2348 or fax 6450260. EOE
PAID INTERN position. Wanted intern for advertising/PR agency.
Computer skills required. Flexible
hours. Competitive compensation.
Send resume to Media Management Services, Inc; 794 Northwest
Blvd. Cols. OH 43212 or fax to 614297-1117. Include days arid hours
of aváílability.
POLITICAL INTERNSHIP Paid political and legislative internship with
national organization founded to
protect the right to hunt and fish.
Great resume builder. 15hr/wk.
Spring/Summer Qtr. Poli-scl major
or related course of study preferred.
Contact Rob Sexton 888-4868.

TRAVEL/VACATION

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

FOR SALE
PETS

1987 TOYOTA Pickup - 4-cyl, 2.4 liter, 4-spd manual, 4X2, 155,000
miles. Engine-transmission good
condition. $1000/obo. 885-1098.

DIAMONBACK WCF 2.0 mountain
bike. Carbon fiber frame, rock
shocks, excellent condition. $390
obo. 263-2021 Mike.

1991 MITSUBISHI Montera LS 4x4, 4-dr, auto, air, new tires, new
shocks, 1 owner, 125k. Very good
condition. $5499.00. 451-5886.

SCHWINN
CONTINENTAL
speed, lights, generator. Like new.
$85. Will deliver. 855-7500.

REPTILE EXTRAVAGANZA. Live
reptiles. Buy, sell, trade. Saturday,
March 18th,
9am-3pm. National
Guard Armory, 4094 Sullivant Ave.
$3.00/person.
Information
4574433.

1995 SATURN SC1 - 5-spd, w/AC,
cassette, 71,000 miles, good condition. $6500.529-2987.
Ï

FOR SALE
COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS
GATEWAY SOLO 2500 laptop,
barely used, 3-year warranty, case
Included. $1800 OBO. 228-2076.

86 SUBURU GL Wagon, 5-speed.
$850. 79 Caprice, automatic. $850.
227-0703.

LAPTOP, NEW, w/everything needed. Original price $1800, sell for
$1200. Phone 888-7327.

'86 TOYOTA Camiy miles. Fair condition,
$1200. 794-0345.

186,00a
reliable.

MICROSOFT OFFICE 2000 Pro,
full version, unopened, unregistered. 800-941-7792.

88 CHEVY Cavalier Z-24, great
condition, $3800. 614-327-7595.

PRE-OWNED LAPTOP computers.
Great price's- Dell, IBM, Toshiba,
Compaq. 2142 Riverside Dr. 614975-7941. We buy and sell.

89 FORD Probe, 126K miles, new
breaks. Good condition. Call Laura,
292-2303.
'90 HONDA Accord LX - 2-dr, 5spd, fair condition, 197K highway
miles. $3200/obo. 614-486-1976.
90 HONDA Civic EX. 148k miles.
$2000. Call Dave 3457-7829.
93 ACURA Integra GS - 3-dr, auto,
blk/blk leather, power, cruise, sunroof, 61k miles, $7500 obo. Call
855-9516.
'93 GAMARO - Red-w/dark gray interior, air, cruise,' alloy ¿wheels, cd
changer. 1 adult non-scfiokmg owner. Excellent condition. $6750 obo.
899-0542.
'93 PROBE - Cruise, a/c, alarm, tilt,
5-spd, sunroof, PS, PB, 88k, phone
& mote. Asking $4400. 614-5779166. '96 HONDA Civic Ex Coupe - Auto,
all power, w/moon roof, AM/FM &
CD, a/c, dark green, 49K miles, excellent conditional 1,495. 614-7608535.
98 VW Jetta GL - Auto, air, dark
green metallic, VGC, 25K. $14,250.
Premium sound, remote. 861-2522..
AAA. I buy used cars at best price,
all models. Eric, 291-3810.
CARS FROM $500. Police impounds and tax repo's. For current
listings, call 1-800-319-3323 ext,
3699.

^ U n i t e d States

Census
2000

SONY CAR CD player. 2 months
old. $100. Call Jeff 297-0928.

SPRING BREAK
Panama City,
Daytona Beach, and S. Padre Island. Best oceanfront hotels and
condos. Lowest prices guaranteed!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800)
985-6789.
SPRING BREAK 2000! South
Padre
Island
www.pirentals.com/springbreak
1-800-292-7520.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

SPRING BREAK Panama City
Beach. "Summit" luxury condos,
next to Spinnaker Club. Owner discount rates. (404)355-9637.

BRICK CONDO- 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths, wood floors, exposed brick,
off-street parking, close to Goodale
Park - 90's. Bruce Dooley, CRS
299-8097. Dooley & Co Realtors,
297-8600.

LOST
LOST: BLACK leather jacket on
2/19/00 at the Sigma Chi After
Hours. If found, please contact Dina
at 291-7566.

BRICK DOUBLE, northeast campus, slate roof, off-street parking,
5bd each side, gross annual income $22,000 plus. $142,500. 8884828.

FOUND

TRAVEL/VACATION

FOUND - Small white & gray cat w/
blue eyes. Found on Woodruff near
Hitchcock Hall. Call 573-2070.

#1 PANAMA City vacations! Party
beachfront @ the Boardwalk, Summit Condo's, & Mark II. Free drink
parties! Walk to best bars! Absolute
best prices! All major credit cards
accepted!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

#1 SPRING Break vacations! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Best prices guaranteed!!! Free parties & cover charges! Space is limited! Book it now! All major credit
cards accepted! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

FURNITURE FOR sale. Student
desk, GC, $25. Bookshelf, GC, $20.
Recliner, GC, $50.. Kitchen dinette
EC, $200. Cream leather couch,
like new, $600. 740-548-5312.

COCO FLORIDA 2 bdr., kitchen,
fully furnished, 10 minutes to
beach, 5 nights $300, monthly rates
available, 321-633-8256.

SERVICES
GENERAL
A-1 MOVING - OSU. Experienced
mover w/pickup truck, in & around
campus area. 261-6088 or 2625210 in evenings.

ACME TAXI - m-Trn. 24 his.
OSU to Airport, $11-299-9990.

FREE POSTINGS of and searches
for used college books, CDs, DVDs,
videos,
games
and
more
www.usedcollegebooks.net

FREE QUOTE- INSURANCE. Auto
- motorcycle - home - life - health.
'.'"!' r.mc.\
ifn .oHIOfl =Wi | IpAYTQNA BEACH Spring B r e f e I Maxson Insurance, W-. Lane Aye.
T W I N BED. Comfortable, in good JTfr&höttest äOöoiT%£md^whpf'e' 481-8797.
condition. $30.00. Calb261n1826dafi [guys meet girls! One of the newest ! MAGGIE'S PLACÉ „- Antiques f« :
tet;8pmi
motels on the ocean, AAA-rateo,
collectibles, used tires & repairs,
beach volleyball, pool and wet bar
lawn equipment repairs & sales,
open 24 hours, b.y.o.b - Students
small engine repairs & sales. 682 E.
only!
Call
1-800-682-0919.
Hudson, front & rear.
http://www.daytonamotel.com.
SPRING BREAK! Are you ready?
D O N T BE short changed by the
DAYTONA, BEACHFRONT, deLose weight, took great, be healthy.
book exchange, www.usedcollegeluxe 1 bdr. 2 bath, private pool.
www.Be-Healthy-online.com
books.net, free posting and searchClose to Boardwalk. March 19-26th.
es for used college books, CDs,
$1,000.
: 272-0653
or
DVDs, videos, ana more. Cut out
TLynch@aol.com.
the middle man and put more money in your pocket.
GO
DIRECT!
We're
the
Amazon.com of Spring Break! #1
OVER
70 complete corporate
Internet-based company offering
houseware apartment packages for
wholesale pricing by eliminating
sale. Used less than 6 months., Exmiddlemen! We have other compacellent condition. Includes all bed
nies begging for mercy! All destinalinens, bathroom towels, kitchen
tions. Guaranteed lowest price! 1utensils including telephones, clock
800-367-1252. www.springbreakdirradios, iron, ironing board. $200.
ect.com.
Call for more info 761-3494, Instantly Home.
MYRTLE BEACH. SC. Spring
Break Grad Week. $75&up per person. www.retreatmyrtlebeach.com.
WWW.MOVIESBYMAIL.COM
1-800-645-3618.
Adult VHS $5.99, DVD $12.99

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

E
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FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

1995 ALFA Borneo 164 LS. All options. 58K miles. In excellent condition w/extended warranty. $16,000.
239-6536.
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wmXMmtmtm

mem
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Santa school

SERVICES
GENERAL

SERVICES
TUTORING

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

RESEARCH WORK and term paper assistance by a professional librarian. Fast and efficient service.
Call (740) 532-6280.

299-5511. Undergraduate math &
statistics. Master's degree (math).
38 years college teaching experience. Guaranteed satisfaction. Tiy
at least once. Compare quality &
cost.

2-CAR GARAGE
WITH OPENER

HONGBO ZHOU lost the People's
Republic
of China's
passport
No.145799644 & Yanjun Li lost «he
People's Republic of China's passport No.148064153, now declare
these two passports invalid.
'K

WANTED - 50 serious people to
lose weight fast. 100% natural.
Doctor
recommended.
Results
guaranteed.
1-888-634-5651.
www.thinliving.com.

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE
TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.
1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

A MATH
tutor- All levels- Also
Business Math. Teaching/Tutoring
since 1965 Checks ok. Call anytime, Clark 294-0607.
A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years teaching/tutoring experience, age 51, semi- retired, campus
location, checks ok, call anytime,
Bob 291-5040.

2 blocks north of
campus. $ 150/mo.

792-1918.
3-CAR GARAGE at 65 Smith
Place. $135/month or ient each for
$5Q/month. Call 771-1111.
GRANDVIEW,
ARLINGTON
2
room office suite. $320/mo. Utilities
paid. 486-7798.

TRANS AUTO Repair, student special, 15% off w/ Buck-I-D. Call 614237-6119.

ENGLISH:
IMPROVE writing or
speaking.
Editing, proofreading,
preparation
for
TOEFL
test.
MA/ESL Cathy 279-7591.

SERVICES
TYPING

STATISTICS TUTOR- All coursessince 1965 Call anytime, Claik 2940607.

OFFICE SPACE for rent at 1866
and 1874 N. High St. and storeroom for rent at 2147 N. High. Call
291-2002.

431-9727 EMERGENCY! While you
wait. Last-minute papers, resumes,
letters. Price negotiable. Cash only.
Walk-in. No appointment. Day-evening-Saturday-Sunday. 6278 Busch
Boulevard. (Continent). "Resumes
She Wrote!"

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

OFFICE SPACE, 400 - 1000 sq. ft.
in Grandview, 209-4586.

CAMPUS LOCATION- Term papers, dissertations, theses (APAMLA), manuscripts, resumes, letters, graduate applications, etc.
Typing
Express
299-1000/2093933.
COMMUNICATE CLEARLY. Produce a polished, professional document. Expert editing, writing, typing,
formatting - papers, personal statement, dissertations, theses. 2681641.
.•

SERVICES
TUTORING
PHYSICS TUTOR since 1965. Call
anytime, Clark 294-0607.

19 YEAR old female vocalist/lyricist
seeking musicians to collaborate
with, maybe form a band. Wide
range if influences, vocal demo
available. Email:
StellaB80@aol.com if interested.
D O N T WAIT until you graduate to
get your share of the multi-billion $$
internet market. For free infoimation, 1-800-939-9929.
MONEY-MAKING CD-ROM. Transform 30 cent disk into $39-$59
product you can reproduce and
mark»trU[i,tir,5Pf$% profit. Free info software. 1-888-603-8190 24 hrs.,
NEED EXTRA cash? www. Seize
ThePay.com.
TELEMARKETING CALL center,
24 stations w/ predictive dialer.
Fully furnished, up & running. Walk
in, turn key. On campus. For sale.
297-9800.

PARKING SPACES available- Office 65 W. 9th Avenue. Call 2915416/299-6840.
STORAGE USA upgrade special.
Get a 5x10 for the price of a 5x5.
808 E. Cook Rd. 263-9000. 4616
Kenny Rd. 459-4775.

MISCELLANEOUS
GENERAL

V

^
- -

BÉ

I BUY Magic Cards. Fair prices paid
for entire collections. Call Jeff, 4865810.

Qualifications include:
a) knowledge of QuarkXPress
b) must be an OSU student
c) must be creative

/ r S
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the money and power.fe¿^tt^
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You need the

Call us toll free.
MBstii

1-888-325-7733

www.census.gov/iobs2000

The Census Bureau is an Equal Opportunity Employer
TDD 1-800-341-131Q

NEED EXTRA cash? www. Seize
ThePay.com.

PERSONALS
ADULT MAILBOXES - No forwarding fees. $10. All lifestyles. Mike,
614-675-1225, 24 hours, leaye
message.

ARE YOU in a long distance Relationship? www.sblake.com.
*

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

Responsibilities include:
a) designing spec ads
b) designing sales flyers
c) meeting daily deadlines

-o»

NATURAL HERBAL breast, enlargement. Safe * Affordable ,* -Effective. www.figureplus.com. 1-888603-9800.
Distributorships
also
available.

BISEXUAL MALE grad seeks
SCORE BIG, score often with
freshman or sophomore friends.
'myto^es.com^ftegister today and
Please call 299-1426 after 7ii30
•ger a : free1 'CD of*'oo©h music • and. weekday evenings or anytime
'muohmcH^ vaini io-i .t>e& '
weekends. ~ < lyiljqTIO
f.C

N EXTRA
f
COMPETITIVE PAY
FLEXIBLE HOURS
WORK NEAR HOME

JOIN PEACE-ORIENTED, in£c*>e
sharing community having & raising
intelligent children. Near University
of Illinois. Students welcome. 1800-498-7781. www.childrenforthsfuture.org.

BLDG-

FOR LOCAL hot phone sex - Call
Julia at 308-0769.
$0.99/r¿¡n.
CC/PP 18+.
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COLLEGE NEWS
MICHIGAN

Human error caúsed
jMIT cheating scandal

Ii?

•

,- ;

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.
(UI^IRE) — Last week's reported
i n c i d e n t of c h e a t i n g in Cell
¡Biology (7.06) turned out to be
¡a computer sorting glitch,
¡according to Professor Harvey
jCodish, who teaches the course.
Lodish, who declined to comment
further,
told
MIT.
Spokespersons that the changi n g of exam scores in his course
occurred after a spreadsheet
•error.
•
i T
J, "Changes in the 7.06 grade
s h e e t were introduced by accid e n t during sorting of a spreads h e e t , " said Biology Departsiient head Robert Sauer in an
«e-mail to Biology undergraduates.
' ' An unidentified but author i z e d user of the course compute r improperly sorted grades,
¡causing students' names to be
•associated with other students'
¡grades.
Last Thursday,
however,
•Lodish announced to his lecture
•audience that an unknown indiv i d u a l had broken into the
•course's computer system-and
•raised the scores of two stud e n t s while lowering those of
'several other students.

-

. V"'

-V

.,

•

Dems expect low
turnout for caucui

. •'•'-;

The discovery that the incident was simply an error came
after a formal investigation and
questioning of the two students
suspected to have raised their
grades in the course.
According to those attending
7.06 lecture, Lodish formally
apologized to the two students
who were implicated.
News that a cheating incident occurred at MIT appeared
both on National Public Radio
and in The Boston Globe.
In his e-mail Sauer said that
his suggestion that the errors
resulted from h u m a n error
were deleted by Globe editors
and that quotes attributed to
MIT spokesperson Ken Campbell were incorrect.
"The end result w a s a prominent and misleading story that
impugned the integrity of MIT
undergraduates," Sauer said.
The Globe also cited a 1990
cheating incident in Introduction to Computers and Engineering Problem Solving (1.00)
and recounted a 1991 study
that found that 83 percent of
MIT s t u d e n t s admitted to
cheating on homework.

ASSOCIATED

Gore!

PRESS

Democratic presidential candidate Vice President Al Gore leans into a.
crowd of students for handshakes after a campaign rally on Feb. 2. at Ohio
State in the Ohio Union.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (U-WIRE)
— Democrats can expect to see a
low turnout in the Michigan
Democratic caucus Saturday now
that Vice President A1 Gore has
all but secured the party's presidential nomination with former
New Jersey senator Bill Bradley
officially dropping out of the presidential race Thursday.
Although the nominee has
effectively been chosen, campaign
officials and members of the
Michigan Democratic Party are
still urging voters to attend the
caucuses Saturday.
Gore's deputy press secretary
Jano Cabrera gave two reasons
for citizens to go to caucus sites.
"It is important for people to
be in the process," and "it gives
the opportunity for the campaign
to get out its message," Cabrera
said.
"With Bradley dropping out,
it's going to depress our turnout,"
Michigan
Democratic
Party
spokesman Dennis Denno said.
"It's still a good opportunity to
hear from elected officials and
candidates and an opportunity to
meet other local Democrats."
A caucus site will be set up in
the Michigan Union Saturday. At
all caucus sites statewide voters
will be admitted beginning at 10

a.m. and must be registered by
a.m. Registered voters must a
show proof that they are in th
designated caucus zone to vc
Voters must be registered
Democrats or be prepared
declare themselves a Democrat
the caucus site.
Local representatives fr
Gore and Bradley campaigns
expected to be present at I
Union caucus site to represi
the candidates. Students for G
co-Chairman Michael Masti
will be the representative
Gore.
Bradley officials have not ci
tacted the caucus site manag
to name a representative.
Democrats who voted in
Michigan Republican primi
last month "can still vote in I;
caucus but their vote could i
subject to a challenge," Deii
said.
It is a violation of state Deif
cratic Party rules for those w
voted in the Republican prim?
to also vote in the caiicus, Deii
said.
Although Bradley has announc
he will not seek the president
nomination, he has not given j
the delegates he has already v
and still has the opportunity
win even more in Michigan.

Spike Lee discusses movie industry at University of Texas
; J AUSTIN, Texas (U-WIRE) — The movie Thing, which won Lee an Oscar nomination
•industry's fear of lawsuits about crimes for Best Original Screenplay, Malcolm X,
icaused by violent content is limiting film- Get on the Bus and, most recently, Summer
makers' artistic expression, acclaimed of Sam.
-director Spike Lee said at a lecture at the
Lee said his upcoming film, Bamboozle,
^University of Texas' LBJ Auditorium Thurs- has run into problems with the studio's
;day.
legal department over some violent content.
"Studios are getting very, very leery of
«; "No artist is going to be able to do anything because of this great fear in your taking on any project where they might be
;
mind that someone might go out and try to hable," Lee said. "Fm not saying we should
"duplicate exactly what I'm doing in this not be responsible and stay away from gra• hook, song, whatever," Lee told the audience tuitous violence. Before we hammer Hollywood, I think we need to take care of the
?of more than 1,000.
2« Lee, whose visit was part of television [National Rifle Association] first. It's no
•station KLRU's Distinguished Speaker secret that we're the most violent country in
Series 2000, has written and directed 11 the history of civilization."
feature films, including Do The Right
Lee also acknowledged that he has

helped open doors for many black filmmakers and actors, but was hesitant to say that
a revolutionary change has occurred in the
industry.
"I wonder how much progress has been
made," LeC said. "But we look at the content
of films, and we really haven't gone that
far."
David Nowlin, a radio, television and
film senior, said he was pleased to see the
filmmaker in person.
"He's an extraordinarily talented, powerful, charismatic filmmaker," Nowlin said.
"You meet someone with a powerful film
voice like that and then you find out their
real voice is just as powerful."
Tickets for the event were sold through

UTTM for $40 and could.be upgraded to
include admission to a post-lecture reception for $75.
Spike Lee was born in Atlanta, Ga., but
grew up in Brooklyn. He graduated from
Morehouse College in Atlanta and returned
to New York to get his master's of fine arts in
film production from New York University.
"For me, going to film school, I didn't
expect teachers to teach me anything," Lee
said. "I just wanted access to the equipment."
One of Lee's student films, Joe's BedStuy Barbershop: We Cut Heads , won the
student award from the Academy of Motion
Pictures.
Lee scraped together money to produce
¿ju^HM&cM&atiusUuxtHs*

an independent feature film, She's Go
Have It, which won the Prix de Jeunei
Award at the Cannes Film Festival.
Lee has also directed several comm
rials, music videos and has written lj
books.
KLRUs distinguished speaker series i
fund raiser for the Austin public televisj
network. Other speakers in the seij
include actor Edward James Olmos, M
spoke oh Feb. 4, and Pulitzer-prize winnj
colAmnist Dave Barry, who will speaki
May.
Jodi MacDougal, director of spe<j
events for KLRU, said money raised fr|
the series will be directed to the statio
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Are you having trouble
making the grade?
Part-Time Package
Handlers Receive:

• $3K/YR Tuition
Reimbursement ($15K
lifetime, plus up to $8K
loan repayment plan)!
• Mon-Fri Schedules!
• Paid Holidays and
Vacations!
• NO WEEKENDS!
• Free full benefits
package! • Promotional
Opportunities!
• 3.5 - 5 hrs/day!
• $8 50 - $9.50/hr

Let a part-time job with UPS help
you cover your expenses!
Apply at our office
inside the Ohio Union

1-888-WORK UPS
www.upsjobs.com
No Ride? Ask about free transportation to work.
Equal Opportunity Employer

